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Great strength coupled to extreme lightness; permanent accuracy of balance, 
both static and dynamic; and, in operation, as silent as burning candles ... those 
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Texsteel Drives. * The outside walls of these sheaves are braced by convex 
steel plates, which so greatly increase their strength as to eliminate distortion, 
even under extreme overloads, thus permanently preserving the accurate, vibration* 
eliminating balance with which they leave the factory. They are the lightest 

sheaves on the market in relation to their great strength. • In 
addition, they are 98.9% efficient, slipless, shock-absorbing, 
require no belt*dressing or lubrication and are not affected 
by dirt or moisture. * Mail us a card asking for Bulletin No.
2188, which sets forth the advantages that Duro-Brace Tex
steel Drives offer you in all matters of power transmission.
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One Imndretl and fifty feet alniir htisy \eit' )ork streets are ihree-qunrters of nn ut rr of 
itnsurpasseii ^irdens ... running hrf»iks, 3^-foot trees and thiyusands of fionerinf^ plants and 
shrubs. Barrett ff 'aterjtnMifing appHetl by Tuttle liotifing Ctvnpany, iVcir York.

Only the finest materials could 
qualify for Rockefeller Center 

Gardens of the Nations//

The traiisfonnuti«>n of ihe “sky- 
Ki<le’^ of an 1l*»lory hiiihiing; in 
HiK’kefeller CeiUer, New York, huo 
a ina^nificonl gar<len spot, presented 
iinportaiil ardiitecliiral anil engin
eering aft well aft latulftraping ]»roli- 
leins.

'I'he seleclion of liarrelt Pilch 
and Pelt, applic<l according lo Harrett 
inethodft, to meet theuniiftiial viater- 
proofing conditionft involved, given 
striking evidence of the (jnality of 
these materials an<l the Boiimlnefts 
of Barrett application techni<|ue.

Barrett Roofs and ^ aterproofmgare 
the result of 81 years of e\|K*rience 
in the tlevelopnient of the fincfit 
weatherproofing or waterproofing 
materials it is possible to make.

A skilled Barrett Technical Staff, 
familiar with walerprimfing all ty[>es 
of construction, will gladly eoo|K‘rate 
with you in the preparation of speci
fications to meet any roofing or 
waterproofing need.

'Phone, wire or write onr nearest 
office, or see your local Harrett 
Approved Roofer.
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THE MONTH IN BUILDING
sihly go on record iis favoring lower wage 
M'ales, but be could in tlie name of sprend- 
itig einploynient limit wages on public 
works. That the lowering of wage .scales 
on one tyjw of project would leail to lower 
ftage.s on other lyi>es .seemetl a conclusion 
alino.st safe from dispute.

Icin lo 1h* solved by the very ones whose 
mistakes have won his censure. If for no 
other reason limn that they know the prob
lem and its iinplieation.s better than any
one else.

Meanwhile, the piil."^ of the coimnereial 
building industry was still to l>e measiiretl 
by tracing the trends in the value of 
the real estate lK>nds of the past era. That 
pulse has l>een extremely faint, but can 
l>e re{H)rted to be slightly less so. and 
measure-taking—which had cea.sed—has 
l>een rc.sumed again by the dealers in lhe.se 
seeuritie.s. Three recent studies have Iwen 
made, all of which are dulled by the mul
tiplicity of oiilstamliiig i.ssues {Sciilley

VOLUME. The anlicijMited deidine of 
residential building during June happily 
failed lo iimterialize, with volume for the 
first two weeks etpiul to the first two 
weeks in May, and up H)0 |>er «’nt over 
the same iieritnl last year. Hodge’s figure 
for the 37 Eastern States <luring the jiericxl 
was $45,779,'i00. Non-residential construc
tion was up slightly from last year, but 
not enough to cheer anylKxly.

Ilecause of the slaekening in public 
works, the total construction volume for 
the January 1-June 1.7 j>eri(M! wa.s oil from 
last years l<ital for the same per»o<l— 
$61.5.038.8IK). as agaiu.st $790,574,900. If 
the President’s works |»rogram tends buihl- 
ing-ward, as the Con.strm'tion I^eague of 
the U. S. was demanding la.st month, the 
end of the year is likely to bring 1935’.« 
total considerably out in front.

Mo.st of the resiilenlial building (ai>- 
proxiinatcly (iO |>er cent) is sjxtmlative. 
an«l imfortimately there i.s no accurate 
gauge of .sales. From scattered reports, 
however, .sales seem to Ih* following close 
behind construction, which i.s in many ways 
the healthiest .sign in the industry.

BONDS UP. When construction con- 
Irnct.s fell off in IIHO. and again in 1930. 
from their all-time high in 19^8, it was 
the fall in real estate bond and .stiK-k 
financing that cau.seil it. and nut a <lrop 
in institutional or individual lending. This 
is a fact which, in view of the current di.s- 
re]>ute of mortgage Ixnui financing, has

labor. Organized building labor was 
beset witli dual woi* last month. The in
tramural contest over the Buihling Trades 
Depurlincnt .-icemed no clo.ser to a sati.s- 
factory conclusion when the old McDon
ough faelioii, representing a large group of 
small unions, refused lo attend an elec
tion called by Pre.sideiit William Green. 
Whether a legal decision will finally de
termine which of the (irecn or McDonough 
groups is really the Building Trades De
partment. or whether it will l>e fought out 
in local feuds, remained a <{uestioii.

The second woe was an even greater 
one. Using General Johnson’s Xew York 
works program for a test ruling, Harry 
Hopkins ruled that prevailing wages would 
not l>e ]>aid on public works projects. Un- 
doubte<lly he ha^l w'eighed the political 
consequences of such a decision with his 
While House chief. And having weighetl 
them, be must have known what be was 
risking. Because he finally decided to take 
the risk, not a few interpreters were ready 
with the explanation that the President 
wa.s seeking not only the payment of less 
than union wages on public works projects, 
but that he was taking that ineaiis of driv
ing down wages on private a.s well as pub
lic projects. Such a move, in the opinion 
of almo-st every member of tlie building 
industry, ex<*ept the union leaders, would 
do more to stimulate building than any 
other thing. The President could not pos-

Harrit 4 Bving Phala
Deputy Catharine Deputy Walsh

lK*en little placanled by the building in- 
rhistry, either in or out of Washington, in 
its effort to regain its fundamental place 
in the scheme of things. It suggests the 
imliislry’s biggest present job: drastic re
vision of financing methods which in the 
past have brought an unmistakable meas
ure of overbuilding, servilitude to build
ing operation lalarr. untold woe to in
vestors, and undue business to many a 
.sharp lawyer. Present pitifully low totals 
for commercial building contracts are thor
oughly secondary results, although they 
|M>int out the nee<l of c*oncentration on 
the problem by the entire industry.

It is apparently not going to be so much 
a matter of “driving all the racketeers ami 
ehi.selers out of the housing and real estate 
hu.siness.'
in "Ixd’s Gel What We Want,” as a proh-

Brothers & ('o.. an extinct Manhattan l>ond 
house, once is.sned an 86-j>age li.<^l of lliem, 
in fine ly|)e) ami the consequent inijMis- 
.sibility of arriving at any truly acctiratc 
conclusions.

Perhaps the most reliable of these, by 
Griffith, Wagenseller & Durst, of Los x\n- 
geles, has held to 53 identical issues, the 
general market value of wluch ha.s in
creased practically 50 per cent over what 
it was at the end of 193?. Issues have l>een 
.switched in Amott, Baker & Co.’s iOO-issvie 
index of Eastern bonds. Just as unreliable 
as a definite index of the industry’s true 
.state was a cliart of 250 selected issues 
puhli.slied la.st month by Eli Watson & Co. 
(see cut). But it radiateil some genuine 
rays of cheer through its obvious cu.stom 
tailoring, and provided some intere.sting 
ilata as to which types of property have

Dr. W’alter Pitkin demand:as
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shown gains.
I'hose stirring.s, iH'sitoaking a reviving 

market for real estate securities, were 
backeil up by other factors, .succinctly out
lined in u recent re}K>rt of the Real Estate 
Securities Committee of the Investment 
Bankers’ As.s(K-ialion. Excerpt: ‘'The
exces.s of investihle fnml.s and the <lif-

character, which probably means that the 
new man will lx: a |X)litician first, and 
mortgage man second.

the future activities of the Ilon.sing Divi
sion was a question that Secretary Ickes 
immediately answered. ‘‘We are not going 
to .slop tliis work merely lieeause of re
striction of the condemnation iK>wer.*’ 
Three coursc.s are oj>en to liiin: 
either obtaining vacant land, (:2) hnilding 
where the II. S. can buy all the lami di
rectly fr(nn cooperative owners, and (3) 
turning over the problem of property 
a.sscinbly to the cities.

Although the last plan seeme<l the most 
.sensible in view of decisions npliolding 
the right of local housing authorities to 
condemn land for the same pur{K>se, it 
was very unlikely that Secretary Ickes 
would adopt it. From the first, he has 
refused to delegate any more jH)wer to 
local groups than he has Iweii forced to— 
and to permit them to buy land, which 
offers .such well recognized op|Mirlunitics 
for profiteering, is something that would 
disturb the honest Secretary’s sleep.

It seemed probable that future (iovern- 
mcnl huu.sing would be acconii)li.slu*<l with
out slum clearance, and sites chosen in 
iindevelo|>e<l areas, where the problem of 
land acquisition is comparatively simple.

a

HOUSING BLOW. Despite Ickes’ 
belligerent reccj)tion of the Cincinnati 
hou.sing decision, denying the Gov 
menl’s right to condemn land for housing, 
the office.s of Director A. R. Clas of 
PWA’s Housing Disdsion were noticeably 
gloom-slruck by the 
observers thought, because the decision 
would hnm|>cr j>rogress, but lx?cau.se it 
was the first time that anyone had 
succce<led in upselling the dictatorial 
attitude which the Housing Division has 
a.s.sumcd toward local desires.

it is unlikely llial the Government will 
lake an apix^nl to the Supreme Court, for 
though .s(K-ial welfare may be on its side, 
the law ohviou.sly is not.
.s|x’cificHlly upholding the opinion of Jinlgc 
Charles 1. Dawson o! Louisville in con- 
ilcninatiou pnx'eedings brought in timt 
city, was ti two-to-one ruling, tlie dis.stnxter 
being Ju«lge Florence Allen, newly ai>- 
|)ointed to the Ixencli by the President.

^Ylmt effect the ruling would have on

0)
cni-

Xot so much.news.

ever

The deci.sion,

Dissenter Allen Inlerntiitnal

ficulty of obtaining .satisfactory returns 
should sixm force insurance companies and 
sjivings hanks to purchase good real estate 
i.s.siie.s, anil sx>rve to reduce interest costs 
thereon.”

DEPUTIES. Willi far less exciteinent
than the events warranleil. the Federal 
Housing .\dministrulion changed Deputy 
.\dmini.strators last month. To succeed 
J. Howard Ardn-y, the Dallas-New York 
hanker who ha«t charge of Titles II and 
III. the Prc.sidcnt moved up Robert M. 
Catharine from hi.s |K>st as assistant 
deputy, and to succeetl .Mliert L. Deane, 
who retiirncil to (lencral Motors. Arthur 
Walsh was called in from New Jer.sey to 
lake charge of Title I.

Years of cxix'rience in real e.state and 
mortgage banking, plus a willingness to 
listen to people outside as well a.s inside 
New York arc part of Catharine’s quali
fications. .\ltlioiigh he lacks Ardrey’s gift 
for liard talking, he is regarded by hi.s 
a.s.siK'iates as a hard worker, well deserv
ing of the ]>romotion.

As vice president of Edison Iiidustrie.s, 
.\rlhiir Walsh lia.s the promotional per- 
spicneity required in his new job. 
handling of Jersey’s F'HA has been one 
of the bright s|x>ts of the program.

Again Washington l>egan whis|>ering 
that as soon as Congress adjourns, tlie 
Pre.sident will name a new FII.\dmin- 
i.strator to replace Acting Administrator 
Stewart McDonald. Unfortunately the 
job has taken on a decided phmi-like

His

Mortgage Bonds' Recovery
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IN THE ROOFING BUSINESS ?

DID YOU NOTICE
HOW MANY HAVE

BECOMING SO IMPOR-
: TANT IN HOMES ?

^NacioO'wide
cosiest arooog
archiiecis br
General Elec*
trie and Archi

tectural Forum
for best homes

There is a very good reason for the warning for modern

that coal tar pitch and felt should always be
used for flat deck roofs. The long life of coal
tar pitch and felt roofs on flat decks . . . 30,
40, 50 years ... is in great contrast with the
many failures which have occurred in other
types of roofs on flat decks after a comparatively few years. In the 
current movement toward flat decks in residences, architects can per
form a great service to their clients by advising them of the advan
tages of the best type of roof materials for that particular condition.

PERHAPS OUR
HOUSE SHOULD

BE A FLAT-
ROOFED TYPE

HOPPERS TAR-SATURATED FELT
Hoppers HoppersHOPPERS COAL TAR PITCH

HOPPERS TAR-SATURATED FABRIC

HOPPERS PRODUCTS COMPANY, HOPPERS BUILDING, PITTSBURGH, PA.
BkiRMeham Boston Chicago Now Yorh Prondonce, R. I. St. Louis IOTNER KOPPERS PRODUCTS; MEMBRAME WATERPROOFING. DAMPPROORNG, TAR ALUMINUM PAINTS.

TARMAC ROAD TAR FOR STREETS. PAVEMENTS. DRIVES. HIGHWAVS

HTHERES ONE ABSOLUTE RULE
:^y YOU MUST REMEMBER...IKOPPERS products CO.. Pittsburgh, Ps. AF?

THESE ROOFS FOR FLATPImsc send me your liieraiure which describes the superiority of Koppers Pitch and Tarred Fell 
built-up roofs.

DECKS[Your Name
COM

TAR PITCH 
AND FELT

[Address



monthlythe most inijH)rtant in the industry; more 
aggressiveness from this angle will go a 
long ways in solving the other proiilems of 
costs and financing methods.

(tein|)orary stinlents |>ay a 
tuition fee and |>nr.sne their studies on such 
media as the current offic«* work may sup
ply) must, after not less than four months 
of ap|>renUce.sliip, «leclare his intention and 
tlien according to his rating by the archi
tect will receive notice for how imich 
hmgcr he may have to continue apprentice
ship before receiving the status of an 
assistant.

LETTERS
Sn)WKLL M. Mears

Frmik \FutHon*B Book Mriuchen, .V. J.

Excerpts from Frank Watson's “Ilmising 
I’rohlems nml Possibilities in the I'niteci 
.States ” first, appeared in The Fobi’m, June, 
idS.7, p. .59i2, then in a limited edition piil>- 
lishetl by Tiik Fori m. \nw it may be pur
chased from Harper & Hrothers for 91.43 a 
bound copy.—Ed.

Forum:
. . . Mr. Watson’s hook brings t4»gelher 

an interesting collection of facts, hut I find 
my.self in disagreement pretty much from 
start to finish with his u.«e of them. For 
example, to consider the relation through 
time of owned and rented homes, and not 
take account of the shift that took place 
during the last three dec‘a<les in changing 
home ownership from approximately 
ownership in fact to “buy on a margin" 
is a grave fault in a serious pie<‘e of work. 
Neither can 1 understand how anyone, in 
rlealing with this problem, rouhl so com
pletely ignore the question of the differen- 
lial distribution of income. For it is out 
of this difTerentia! dstribution that the 
housing problem arises. . . .

It seeni.s to me that Mr. Wat.son over
looks entirely the fact that the use of hahil- 
itations is an net of coii.sumption. . . . 
What he pro|)oses, I take it, is fumla- 
ineiitalfy a selieme for increasing our items 
of pecuniary wealth by is.suiiig a greater 
volume of creilit in resjM*cl to consump
tion. This argument, ami the remainder 
of the hook, strike me as Indiig very much 
along the line of what t(x>k [ilaee after 
AHw had |>a.s.sed through the looking glass!

Frederick k. Ackerm.an

S. When accejded as assistant, he will 
rect'ive wages according to the arcbilecl’s 
judgment not exceeding 15 jier cent of the 
net income from such portions of the pro
fessional work on a certain job as he has 
been sharing by his effort.

Neutra’a Neopliyloa

Forum:
Architecture is ailvancing into a stage 

where routine work, a.s turned out by a 
routine organization, is considerably less 
significant aind a .steady experinieiital sj>irit, 
balanced by professional conscientiousness, 
is very much required.

. . . -\ll members of the new architec
tural office nnisl he jiermeated by that 
devoted professional .spirit which caiases a 
spontaneous contribution of what every 
one is calle<l to contribute in pro|)ortion 
to his exi»erienee, ability and to the length 
of time he Ims partaken in the work of the 
organization. It should rallier resembli’ the 
esiierimentally efficieiil and reliable organi
zation for plniiiiing airships or ocean liners 
than the old style architectural office that 

diviiled dualistically into a dejiartment 
for formali.stie art and one for the fulfill
ment of utilitarian requirements.

Without romantically imitating a pre
cedent, we mu.st recognize the merits of 
the medieval construction guild.s, Tliey 
formed a .steady framework ami container 
into vvliich flowed for as.similalioii a sternly 
stream of young talent and good will to 
acquire ex|M;rience; not in order to com
pete, but to cooperate willi and in due time 
replace the dimini.shiiig efforts of the 
elders. New people were trained ami old 
people died out, hut the organization 
lasted, had a natural, a hiologicul develop
ment and warranted a natural development 
of technical and ilesigning ideas witlmut 
hectic anti .sensational novelties every 
spring and fall.

The next decade of architectural history 
will not lie marked by isolated originality, 
hut will bring credit to organizations 
which in their teamwork have acquired a 
comjietence comiiarahle with the apparent 
com|)etence of the old recognized routine 
office and its arclueological library.

The founder of this office, therefore, has 
decided to broaden it.s scofie without aban
doning too iniicli of the quality, f>y training 
a younger generation to sliare in Ills work, 
resiMinsihililies and income in proportion 
to the capacity and exjierience whicli each 
of the new nieinliers of the organization 
can invest according to his judgment.

In the relation between the architect 
and his Hpprentice.s. as.stsfant.s, collalmra- 
tors, the following i.s understood:

1. An aspirant for a iM'rmanenl jiositioii

3. He shall continue to work in the 
.stains of an assistant until according to 
the jmigment of the architect hi.s ability 
promises his acceptance ns a collahorator.

collaborator he isI. When accepteil as 
cx|>ected. and promises, to handle at least 
one job at a time with complete res|x>n- 
sihility, doing .such work in office and field, 

conversation with contractors anti 
clieiit.s, as may lie tlclcgated to him by the 
firclnlect, with the vowtcienlmusiicss and 
precision of an ex|)erienced ami loyal asso
ciate of the architect. Results arc gauged, 

it working hours coiuittMl.
5. When the collaliorator prove.s tlie.se 

qualities and his .sustained inlere.st in the 
job tlelegated to him his name will, in all 
publications of such work, apiM*ar as that 
of the official collaliorator on this job and 
he will receive 3tl |»er cent of the net in
come from it, or from lho.se ]>ortions in 
which he has shared by his work.

m

m

was

.V«f I'orA- City

tf. The collahorator is ex|X*ctc4l to per
fect his ability to handle two or more jobs 
at a time in a reliable ami respon.sible 

and dircxit and guide a number of

Forum:
, . . Tlii.s i.s the be.st brief text book on 

the building .situation that I have .sinm.
. . . While the author ili.scu.sse.s briefly 
jiresent sales methods he fails to .show 
what maiiufacturer.s can do by adopting 
more effii ient. more aggre-ssive sales meth
ods to improve conditions. The whole prob
lem, of course, is centereil in lack of .sales 
volume, and while this in some measure is 
<lue to tlie difficulties mentioncfl above it 
is a question whether tliese (lifficii!tie.s are 
the cause of low volume or llie low volume 
is the caust* of the difficulties. .Vl any rate 
it is (piite generally agrei'd that if nmmifac- 
tiirers wouUl take the initiative ami apply, 
.say, automobile sales metlmd.s to the build
ing imlu.stry, many of the prohlem.s con
fronting the imlu.stry would he eliminated. 
Oil burner manufacturers and refrigerator 
manufacturers have already done this with 
.success. The rest of the huilding material 
people have liecotne so de|K*mlent cm con
tractors and subcontractors, who lack snlc.s 
ability, tlial they are reluctant to <‘liange 
to more mcMiern marketing methixl.s. Of 
course, any change must lie gradual lie- 
cause of investments in the old .system, hut 
too few iimnufaclurer.s recognize wlmt a 
huge ixileiitial markel is lieing lo.st by 
ignoring what will one (lay lie an inevitable 
iiece.ssity. Tins sales problem, I think, is

mannerassistants, whom the architex’t will itrstall 
Ins aides, subordinated to and su|ier- 

vised by him. Hi.s income will naturally 
increa.se with the immlH-r of joli.s he proves 

pahle of immfling and the number of 
as.si.stniits he can supervLse without decreas
ing the preei.sion nml cjuality of the work.

as

ca

7. Any job accpiired by an assistant or 
collalMirator by true merit of his personal 

and individual effort sliall yield 
cent of its net income, in addition

mem-

contaet 
80 \tcT
to the regular conijicn.sation. to the 
l>or acquiring it and .shall otherwise be 
Imiufied like all other jobs. . . .

8. On special occa.siojis tlie architect may 
invite the combined work of several col- 
lalmralors and arrange accordingly for 
conipcn.satlon of participants.

}). .\iiy member accepting the confidence, 
the credit ami the advantages given to as- 
si.stants and olfieinl collalMirnlors acknowl- 
edge.s the iiermanency of this relation. And 
enters into the spirit of a perpetual organi
zation for that sustained respon.sibility and 
profe.s.sioiiai service, which ha.s in the past 
Ih'cii (irdinarily ass(K-iated with a single

(Continued on page 8)
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L E T T E n S tice of rstiinaling costs of reprwfuction by 
the cul)c methwJ, ami the development of 
units of cost from ever chan^ng material 
and lalM)r “unit costs.” In addition to 
this knowledge, it became necessary to in
form myself concerning the theories of 
obsolescence, depreciation, and changes in 
vahies Iwoughl aiwut by shifts of the pojni- 
lation; to apply those theories; and to ap
preciate and recognize trends induced by 
changing social conditions and customs.

Most professional men have a high re- 
garrl for the results Ireing obtained through 
the efforts of mutually helpful profes
sional organization.s. Data and information 
obtained from such group efforts consist 
of a splendid mixture of the theoretical 
and very practical results obtained through 
actual practice. An organization of this 
type, .s{>ecializing in hou.sing appraisal 
work, has been just founded under the 
auspices of the I3niled States Building am) 
Loan I.^eagiie in Chicago. It is called the 
“Society of Residential Appraisers.” Ef
forts toward its development have ari.sen 
especially in this quarter because it Is now 
widely recognized that appraisals are the 
values on which long term investments rest 
secure or unseciire for the future.

elevations or elcvatioii.s without plans, 
wliich, to tlie j)rofrssional man. is extremely 
un.satisfactory. I think your account of the 
comi>etition would have l>een 
sati.sfnctory had you given space to the 
rcprmluction of the sections as well as the 
plans ami elevations. However, the account 

given is far suix’rior to most reports of 
this nature.

•StiH Francisco

(Continued from page 7)

person who acl.s as employer of more or 
)es.s tcm|K>rary and irresponsible help,

10. In tile course of natural events the 
activity of the architect will decrease and 
the particijMitioa and influence of the col- 
laloralors will increase. Assistants will 
advance to collaborators, aspiiranls to as
sistants. It is desired and in the interest 
of the work that all these natural changes 
should be friemlly understood ami han
dled equitably and amicably. Both younger 
and older men shall have a friendly attitude 
toward each other and by propier self- 
criticism maintain that atmosphere in 
which every detail of production, how'cvcr 
small, njipie'ar.s a.s what it is; a subject of 
creative effort, integrally and correctly 
laled to tlie whole. It is understoorl that 
while current events might sometimes 
toward s|>ee<ly and exhaustive work, the 
career of a professional and capable archi
tect is a life filling issue and must be 
pursued with patience. A serenely develop
ing organizalitm of pmwerful determination, 
such as the one described, will under pires- 
ent and future circumstances obviously 
give more satisfaction to each participant 
than erratic individualistic effort. And 
tainly promote the sound growth of a high 
quality of work.

Los Angeles

Apipraiaiiig; Architects
Forum:

IxKiking back over more limn twenty 
years of jiractice as a profe.ssional nrchilecl, 
1 can now see some of the opportunities 
for added service which surround the 
architect engaged in a varied practice in 
a morlerately sized city. During this 
pjerioil. I app>cared from time to time, with 
more or less success, as an expiert on valua
tion liefore some court or commission. It 
was because of these somewhat isolated 
exjM^rience.s that the serious study of the 
art of “valuing” or “apprai.sal of prop»erty” 
Iwguu to take a share of my time. I see 
now that appraisal might well have been 
ailderl to my habitual service list.

All architect who is p>ossesse<l of a keen 
desire for the factual side of his profession 
and delights in the engineering pihascs of 
his work is piretty well suited to the 
acting work of ap)p>rai.sing. It has l)ccn my 
observation that architects, like mast pro
fessional men, drift into certain spiecialized 
phn.se.s of the profes.sion, but most gener
ally a thorough going understanding of the 
requirements of housing constitutes the 
basis of the most of the work of this (tro- 
fession. If the architect decides to offer 
ap)praising as pmrt of his continual service 
to a client he starts at least with tlic 
e.ssential background for the work.

In my owti case after the app)earanoes be
fore courts and commissions I found 
self equip>p>ed with the theory and

even more

a.s
Authlh Bhown, Jr.

Kveii the lavman^^
Forum:

I congratulate you and all who 
tribute, in your efforts to jiroduce a first 
rate, up-to-date general infivnuation pmptcr 
for the entire building Imhi.stry—and 
what’s more, in such a way, that even tlie 
layman better comprehends the amount of 
time and effort spient by the various divi
sions within the whole building industry, in 
their research and expjcrimcnlntion to pro
duce the best in return for the huihling dol
lars investment that is prossiblc; resulting in 
a better under.slanding of the intricate de
tails and profu.sinn of knowledge in the use 
of these details an architect must have to 
propierly serve his client.

con-

re-

press

Francis K. DrazThe services of the Society are already in 
p>erformaiH:e. llie initial undertaking, pub
lication of a inoiithly magazine of scientific . Ill . . •
and i>rofessionaI quality, having material- ’ * ' Amerieane!
ized in three issues of the ‘‘Residential Forum:
Apijjraisers’ Review.”

Needless to state, membership is o|>eii to 
all pjersons who seek the cwnmon end of 
greater efficiency ami a larger remunerative 
success ill the a]>|>raisal of property. It is 
appmrent to me that the qualifications of 
the individual appraiser will be constantly 
raised in the years that lie ahead and as a 
result we can be assured tliat real ability 
and eqiiipiment for this sort of service will 
be more in demand than at any other 
jierioil in the financing of housing pirojects.

Fkrmor S. Canno.n*.

Cleveland
cer-

Richard J. Nf.utra
We architects in China are in the .same 

time everything, that is real estate work
ers. builders, pliim)>ers, lighting and 
chine engineers. It is not like in the home 
land.s, we have no large electric 
hehiiui us, all we have here is rock. Just 
think, all the other material i.s brought by 
coolies in small ba.skcts to the building 
site. Every nail, every p>ound of lime, 
every brick, this all including lumlicr. 
which comes from Oregon, we have to get 
from elsewhere. How nice <lo the architects 
have it in the States. Everything is to 
their dispmsal, trade trained man, minute 
materials, etc., etc. In such conditions it 
is nice to be an architect.

Yes, your Forum, it is a wonder book, 
it gives one many a good hint ami makes 
one think, but in the same time we out 
here some times can get angry, how easy 
an<l how nice do our friends have it where 
Science works ham! in hand with them.

There is, however, one thing missing in 
The Forum and that is a part where 
architects should exchange their daily 
rtes and experiences, illustrations from 
various lands in regard to labor, materials, 
regulations, etc., etc. Could that Iw taken 

•up)? The fact is that Tub Forum is now 
the real relatioii-shij) between architects. 
We have all our bad times and also 
funs; why not exchange them?

ma-

piowers

Indianapolis

Mr. KiiHtncr
Forum:

Your label “structural engineer” attached 
to iny name in the article on page 36 of 
your July issue is incorrect.

The structural engineer is Mr. W. 
Krauss, a licensed engineer. The mechan
ical engineer Is Mr. W. Luff.

ex- ALf-RED KaSTNER
Philadelphia, Pa.

Feclorjil Reserve Competition 
Forum:

In regard to the results of the compieti- 
tion for the F'ederal Reserve Board Build
ing. pmhii.shed in the last issue of The 
Forum, piermit me to say that the repiort- 
ing in the form of ade<|uate illustrations of 
the variou.s proje<-ts submitted seems to 
me an unusually .satisfactory metluKl; and 
I wi.sh to congratulate you on the very 
excellent results.

Very often plan.s are reproduced without

ww-

oiir

J. L. Lipporte
Kuling, China

The Letters columns of The Fonru are opiento all readers for exchanges of “funs and bad 
times.”—Ed.

my-
prac-
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w. HERE electric cables cross a stream, one of the engineering assign
ments that calls for more than usual vision is the design of the conduit 
—conduit that will not only be watertight when installed, but that will 
remain so for years.

Engineers in charge of this creek crossing at Buffalo, N. Y., selected 
standard weight black Toncan Iron Pipe to carry the cables—because 
similar installations using the same material have given excellent service 
—because this alloy of refined open hearth iron, copper and molybdenum 
shows the highest rust-resistance of any ferrous material in its price 
class. It will be safe, an insurance of continued electrical service—and 
economical because it will last longer.

To understand the real value in this modern alloy pipe, read the 
story of its development, manufacture and application in “Pipe for 
Permanence.” A copy will be sent upon request.

Republic
CORPORATION
GENBBAL OFFICES - - -TOUMGSTOWN, OHIO
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FORUM OF EVENTS
alley tliat once ronnectc«l Be<lfordvarious slops. A story of the train's first an

trip; In St. Louis a buyer from Stix, Bauer Street with a garden. There are firephuu'.s
& Fuller placed a large order for gloves, in everj* r«M)ni but kitelien and l)atiir(M)m,
The order was telely|)ed to Chicago anti with two fireplac*e.s in the thin! fl(H)r .skylit
next morning the gloves were put on sale, stmlio. Much of the furniture is miniature.
By that afternoon, most of the gloves were 
sohl and the buyer returnetl to the Ex- 
pre.ss, placed a .second ortlcr.

MARSHALL FIELD S 
ROLLING CATALOGUE

M ARSit.^tLL Field is the biggest wliole.sale 
house in the Mitlwest. .As .such it has more 
tlian {iascsirig interest in the current ALkI- 
ernize Main Street campaign for it is the 
Main Streets of the U. S. which .sell 
Marshall Field goods and account for il.s 
pro.sperily. Iai.sI month Marsliall Field con
tributed a braml new idea to Main Street 
modernizing by putting Main Strei't on 
wheels.

Out of ('hicagn, lM)Uiid for Peoria cluifted 
a sleek, air con<Hlioiicd eleven car train, 
‘’The Alerchandise Express.” The cars ha<l 
been stripjjed of .seat.s, outfitted witlj 
shelves. counter.s, indirect lighting. There 
was a sleeping car for the train crew, a 
reception ro<Hn with service bar. an office 
car with desk.s, tvj»ewriter.s ami telctyj>e 
to the home office in Chicago. The main 

of llie train was to .show the late.st

HOMES
L,a8T montli two private residences made 
news for two vastly dilTerent reasons. One 
wa.s au architectural freak lcase<l by well- 
known Maniiallan .socialite; the other was

purpo.««'
MarsljaJI Field product.? to .snuill town 
store.s wliicli cannot often afford to .send
repre.'Jentatives to C'hieago to pick up the 
latest trends in merchamlize. Cleverly the 
Marshall Fichl executives ke/d their desti- 
natiojis and time.s of arrival a .secret le.st 
competitors .stage rival shows. But once in 
a town traffic around railway stations wa.s 
stop|)ed a.s buyers and the curious public 
thronged to see the new train. It wn.s only 
the merchant-s, Itowev’er, that Marsheill 
Field wi.sluMl to interest; “The Merchandise 
Express” sell.s nothing at retail. But for 
sale at wliole.sale prices was such mer
chandise a.s Czechoslovakian glass, china, 
lamps, stoves, cooking utensils, handker- 
cliiefs, Hnciis, toys, sweaters, bathing .suits, 
etc. Twenty-four salesmen and one .sales 
girl are kept busy selling at the train’.s

KILLIAEN V.AN RENSSELAER HOME

Nolnidy in the neighborhood has been able 
to advaiKT a theory as to the age of the 
house or the name of its architect ?mt no 
one has <lisputcd its title a.« the narrowest 
house on Manlmltan Islaml. II was for 
many yiuirs the residence of Edna St. Vin
cent Millay.

John Mead Howells’ Charle.ston house 
was built by Colonel John Stuart, a British 
officer. The carving and w<km1 work of two 
of it.s r<K>m.s were .sold .several years ago to 
the MiiineajK)lis Mu.seum of Art, This Mu
seum ami Xcw York City’s -Melro|>olitan 

(Continued on page 12)

JOHN MEAD HOWELLS HOME

a hand.smne Georgian house built prior to 
1772 and purchasc4l and re.stored by John 
Mead Howells, architect .sou of Noveli.st 
William Dean Howells.

What ma<(e Mrs. Killiacri A'ari Reu.s- 
selaer's new Manhattan house extra- 
orfliiiary wa.s its i!urrowiies.s, P ft. 6 in., 

I the fact that its entrance is through a 
door. A three-story brick building, itam

rearnestles in old-fashioncfl Bedford Street 
'here, legend has it. it was built to fill upw

Because Main Street cannot come to il, Marsliall Field de.sigiied ihese cars to lake Marshall Field to Main Street
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Prize winning tlesign in tbe New 

York Chapter A.I.A. Competition 

lor a $1,000 to $5,000 house. Arrhi- 

tect: J. Amire Pouilhoux. For con* 

struotioii details see page 22.
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F 0 K U M OF 8.4 per ccnl. “Borax'’ furniture, as usual, 
headed the list with Sl.i j>er cent of 
space. Mo<lern advanced from 36 per 
cent last year to 29.7 this year. English 
(17.4 per cent) came next an<l French 
with 7.3 }>er cent trailed Early American. 
The significance of this change in em
phasis and space allotment is understood 
when you realize that the orders placed 
at the American Furniture Mart will later 
account for 70 per cent of the nation’s 
new furniture.

Rivals for honors were “Amodec” and

EVEN T S
fConlinued from page II)

^^uscllnl Art helped Mr. Ilow'ells to 
reproduce the original w<K)dwork so exactly 
that photographs reveal no discrepancies 
between the original and the restorations. 
Only exterior changes made by Mr. 
Howells were the removal of some dark 
shutters from the wintlows. a new coat of 
white paint and the addition of a white 
painted brick wall.

(which i.s repro<luced above) calls for the 
house placed at the front of a 50-foot lot 
with the rear of the lot given to a ganlen. 
The program described a ilwelliiig to Ih; 
occupied by a family of four, two adults 
ami two children. The garage indicated in 
the drawings is oi>tioDal. Mr. Fouilhoux’s 
construction .specifications are illustrated 
and <lescril)ed in Products and Practice, 
j>age 22.

the Kroohler Manufacturing Co. of Chi
cago, world’s largest makers of office and 
upholstered furniture. Both 
entered the modern field. “

FIRST TO FOriLHOFX companies 
AmmJec’’ is 

the trade name for furniture maimfac- 
ured by 11 concerns and designed by 
Donald De.skey and l/co Jiraiiek (Ai«m. 
FoRL’ii, Jan. 1035, p. 50).

AMERICAN FURNITURE MARTBelievino that the succc.ssful <lesign of a 
house to cost between $3,000 and $5,000 is 
one of the major problems now facing the 
architectural profession, the New York 
Chapter, A.I.A., invited its members to 
.submit designs in competition. Last month 
these were put on exhibition at the Archi
tectural League of New York. The comiiet- 
ing submissions were distinguished not so 
much by a prevalent of “modern” exam
ples of architecture as op|K).sed to “tradi
tional” but by the honesty and skill with 
which the architects concentrated on prob- 
lem.s of plan ami circulation. First place 
went to J. Andre Fouilhoux, partner of the 
late Raymond HchhI. Second place was 
won by Theodore Haiieniaii and third by 
Frederick G. Frost. Mr. Fouilhoux won 
fourth place.

The jury of award consisted of Oliver 
Reagan, chairman; Henry Wright, A. Law
rence Kocher, managing editor of The 
•Architectural Record; Harvey Stevenson,
I.ewis W’elch, Robert Mel.<aiighlin, James 
R. Thomson, Frederick J. Woodbridge, 
Ralph Walker, Harold D. llynds and Mrs. 
Jean Austin.

The first place design by Mr. Fouilhoux

Foir the pn.st several years designers and 
magazines have insi.sted iijam hailing 
modern furniture as being, with pros- 
|)erity and the building l>ooin, just around 
the corner. But the canny whole.saler.s 
of furniture have continued to pwy scant 
attention to modern, considering it a p(Mir 
third in sales appeal to the customary 
amorphous type of furnitun 
mercial” or “Borax” to the trade—ami to 
Early American. This year, the largest, 
noi.siest and perhaps most significant of 
wholesale showings of furniture revealed 
that the wholesalers were elianging their 
minds.

The American Furniture Mart ojjened 
In Chicago in July, two weeks later than 
usual, and attracted an all-time record 
number of buyers. For two weeks, some 
7,000 of them punched and fiddled with 
enough pieces to fill 1,700,000 sq.ft, of 
si«cc. What surjM'ised the buyers most 
was the fact that the long heralde<l de
cline of Early American had finally 
arrived. Where last year’s Mart gave 30 
j>er cent of its space to Early American, 
this year’s screwed it down to a niggardly

com-

Arecfjiltr
KROEHLER DIMNG SET

The theory behind “Amorlcc” is simply 
to correlate the various pieces in a room 
so that each will blend with the other 
and be related in the purchaser’s mind 
by its trade name. To date, “Ainodcc” 
has worked out 20 designs in case gomls, 43 

(Continued on page 28)
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FOR ARCHITECTS

it Provides superior quality plumbing fix- 
turesj valves, and fittings, together with 

complete co-operation in design and installation.

Thoroughgoing co-operation with archi
tect and client in complete financing with 

repayment over a term of years.
The Crane CORWITH Salh. an outstanding design with proved 
popular acceptance. Supplied in oil desired styles.

# With the extension of the Government’s modernization 
program to cover costs of major improvement projects in 
business ljuildings, apartments, liotels and industrial 
structures, Crane Co. places at the architect’s disposal 
every assistance in securing profitable commissions and 
in executing them.

Whatever the requirement, mechanical or architectural. 
Crane Co. is in a position to furnish plumbing fixtures, 
heating material, valves and fittings of wide variety and 
purpose. Because of the years of service luiilt into every 
(]rane product, you can assure your client that he will 
have etjuipment not only of low first cost hut which will 
eventually save that cost in low maintenance charges.

The nearest Crane display room is e(|uipped with the 
latest pieces designed for every type of building and 
every type of service. You are invited to use this display 
in discussions with your client and to ask us for any 
service we can possibly render.

The Crane MONAOA 
Clotet, ditlinguished by 
its trim, compoct one- 
piece design with integral 
tank ond shelf cover, 
integral overflow, siphon 
|cl oclien, and quiet 
operation.

Crone C 170 CORWITH 
Lovatory of vitreous 
chino,with2^‘Inch bock, 
reclongulor basin with 
splash lip and soap 
depression. Chromium 
plated fixtures, with 
handy towel bors.

CRANE PLUMBING AND 
HEATING MATERIALS

CRANE CO., GENERAL OFFICES: B36 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS • NEW YORK: 23 W. 44TH ST.

Srdncites «nd 0///ccs in One Hundrtd snd Siiity Cih'ei
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VARIATIONS IN SETTING TIME OF PIASTERS UNDER JOB CONDITIONS THE RED TOP GUARANTEE7 7 1

1 To be of improve<f plasticity, to remain plastic and work
able for a longer time after mixing, and to set uniformly and 
quickly over entire walls and ceilings.
2 To set in regular time even with dirty water that ordi
narily would affect the set of plaster.
3 To set in regular time despite sand impurities that would 
accelerate or retard the set of ordinary plaster.
4 To set in regular time whether machine-m'xed or hand- 
mixed.
5 To set in regular time over the following bases; metal, 
wood, gypsum or insulating iath, clay or gypsum tile.
6 To set in regular time, and to set in the same time when 
sanded for use either as brown coat or scratch coat.
7 To set irrespective of climatic conditions, and not to dry 
out before setting.
8 To set with more uniform surface hardness than ordinary 
plasters, thus providing for better application of white coat.
9 To set from the base out to the surface, instead of from 
the surface in to the base, and to take its set evenly.
10 And we further guarantee Red Top Wall Plaster to retain 
Its plasticity and working properties for at least one year.
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CAUSE OF PLASTER COMPLAINTS
shows how important this development in plaster 
quality is to the architect and to everyone else inter
ested in better construction.

(Where markets demand a longer or shorter setting 

time, as they do in some parts of the United States on 
account of job practices, Guaranteed Red Top is mads 
with a longer or shorter setting time; but even in such 
cases the setting time established for 
that particular market has the same 
dependability and the same freedom 
from change caused by job condi
tions as if it were made in the same 
setting range shown by this graph.)

Even the amounts of sand as specified for scratch coat 
over different bases vary. And as these conditions vary, 
setting time varies.

How has this situation been met in the past? By 
making the setting time an average to meet average 
conditions.

How is it met now? By making a plaster, Guaran
teed Red Top Plaster, that is relatively immune to 
these varying conditions. Instead of a plaster too 
fast for some conditions and too slow for others, here 
is a plaster that overcomes these conditions.

Graph Illustrates New Results

How effective it is may be judged from the accom
panying graph. A great many samples of Guaranteed 
Red Top Plaster were tested for different job condi
tions, different conditions of acceleration, with the 
result that they all fell within the hour-and-a-half 
range of setting time shown by the left half of this 
graph. A number of other plasters were tested under 
the same conditions with a variation of more than six 
hours as shown on the right side of this graph. (Some 
actually fell outside of this range.)

This graph tells a story of typical job conditions. It

Uzmifiirturw4 tl. S.

A-8
SAMPLES AVAILABLE FOR TESTING
If you care to make an actual test of the settings time of 
Guaranteed Red Top Plaster, either to check its setting time 
or to compare it with any other material, under similar con
ditions, return this coupon and a sample will be sent you.

Name

Street.

City State.

GYPSU CO PANYBY UNITED STATES
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75 New s ill Waii^liiiigtoii, D. C. 
Aie Coiiilitioiied by G-E

• • . point the now trend in hontte plunning

The first G-E AVtc American Home in IVashington, D. C., now 
heittg built at Rollingwood. Air Conditioned by General Electric.

densing units for summer cooling, which may 
be added by the purchaser.

^AVERLY TAYLOR, INC., sponsors of 
the well-known Foxhall development, 

are starting three more projects—Rollingwood, 
Rock Creek Terrace and a third as yet un
named. All will consist of detached brick and 
stone houses ranging from J13,000 to ?30,000, 
including five G-E New American Homes. Each 
home in Rollingwood ($15,000 to $20,000) and 
Rock Creek Terrace ($20,000 to $30,000), and 
at least thirty-eight homes in the third de
velopment ($13,000 to $15,000) will have 
winter air conditioning, with space for con-

w

Mr. Taylor says: “People are demanding 
more and more automatic provisions for com
fortable living, with a minimum of upkeep and 
expense. Air conditioning is inevitable, and all 
builders will have to come to it. In our pro
motion we will stress its health advantages 
and cleanliness. The system we use is General 
Electric throughout, with the G-E Oil Furnace 
because of its lower operating cost.*’

Architects will find in the complete and flexible line of G-K Air Condi
tioning equipment exactly what is neededfor any home. A unique dealer 
service in your towny with G-E -trained engineers, works with vou on any 
phase of air conditioning. For details, see G~E Air Conditioning section 
in your Sweet's Catalog. Or write to General Electric Co., Air 
Conditioning Dept., Division figo Lexington Ave., New York.

GENERAL @ ELECTRIC AIR CONDITIONING
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ReaiilvwHre is iinc|ii<‘Hlioiiiil)ly llie greatest iiclvatiee 
in pliiMilniig ware in 50 )’€'ars. 'I'lic iield of eeruniies aiul 
the seietice of metallurgy give the architect a new me- 

tliiiru of e\|iressiou in Hpecifving elfcctive plumhing fix* 
lures. Designed from the functional viewpoint, free from 

outworn prejudices, yet with u wholesome respect for ac- 
cept<‘d principles, this outstandingly different pliimhing ware 
incorporates every inodcrii convenience and captures the 

OI»l>OKTUI%i ITI complete interest of the home owner hv its sheer iM'auly of
color ami line. It is available in a wide range of attractive 
colors ami color comhinutions that it has never before b<*en 
possible to achieve and costs but little more tbaii ordinary 
all white phiiiibing ware. All licauly ware fixtures have high- 
luster aciil-resisting porcelain enaniel finish, for which 

B/mril KOOI%l there is no extra charge. ^ e invite your iiispecli«>n of the
Brigsleel lieautyware line. Ask any plumbing contractor 
or write for the name of the nearest one who handles it.

B K I O STE E L

OFF/ERS m EW

FOR STR I Rl MG

EFFECTS ll\l HIE 

RITCilEM , THE

HIE B/\$Ef%lEMT

^ Drigsleel exhiliil at the National Assoriation of Master 
Pluiiihera Convention showing tlin **Kilehi‘n of Tomorrow'’ as ronceivetl 
by the Briggs deiiarlinent of design, in e«»njunrlion with leading arrhU 
leela aetiiig in an advisory eaparily. The Brigsleet Heautyware sink 
raliinci roml>ination, shown in sleaming while, is avaitahle in a wiite 
range of rotors an«l eolor roniliinalions. Both sink and cabinet are 
finiftlied with higli'iusler acid-resisting porcelain enamel ut no extra 
cost, (^hiiiels also avaitahle with lacquered finish. I'hc iM'anty and 
convenirnce of this fixture will appeal to every housewife. Fliwtr plan blue 
priiita of I he” Kitchen of Tomorrow” are available to architects <m request.

Th«r*fourc*i 
of Iti* Sriggi 

Mofiufo Outing 
Cempony ara 
your guorantaa 
el (he lineit 
fnotarioli and 

I werkrnanihlp,

PLUMBING WARE DIVISION 
BRIGGS MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN









might be well to remark that while primarily a hook of criticism, 
this work has few contemporary e<|iials from the point of view 
of purely literary merit. All of which goes to indicate that 
“Stones of Rimini” is to l>e rec<mimemled without re.servations.

BOOKS
STONES OF RIMINI, by Adrian Slokes. G. P. Put- 
num^s Sons, New York. 26A pp.» 4R pholograpba, 
51/^x8, S3.00. ANTONIN IGVA^IOND: Ilis Work in Japan, 1920- 

1935. Preface by Elie Faiirc, Paris, and an article by 
Antonin and Noeini P. Kayinond. K<lited by Katsiiya 
Nakamura, published by Johnnii Shoin, Tokvo. 
11x12.Only once in a long, long time does a book like this apjrear, and 

then so completely unattended by publishers’ ballyhoo that its 
appearance on the reviewer’s desk takes on the proportions of an 
act of Providence; it is not a book one would rare to miss. The 
subject of this work, an obscure church in a <lrah Italian town, 
and some reliefs contained therein, is one hardly calculated to 
arouse widespread reader interest, yet so curioiu are the bypaths 
into which his study has led the author, so fascinating and unex- 
IKcteil arc his digressions that it would be a rare |)or.sun who 
could lay it aside after having once glanced through it.

The theme of the hook i.s the Tempio Malntestinno in Rimini 
and the sculpture of Agostino di Duccio which adorns the in
terior. Sigi.smondo Malatesta was an aristocrat by birth and by 
profession a soldier of fortune. To celebrate his love for his 
mistres.s Isotla, later his wife, and to provide a fitting tomb for 
her, he remodeled the Gothic church of San Francesco, and had 
.Agostino take charge of the low-relief sculpture for the chapels. 
It is with these reliefs that Xfr. Stoke.s is concerned primarily, 
and photographs of them make up the larger part of the illustra
tions in the I)Ook. The surpassing excellence which the author 
altrib\ites to Agostino’s work in the Tempio is well summeil up 
by his im|x)rtant distinction between carving and modeling. 
Carving is es.sentially a thinning down of a stone, the

When Frank Lloyd Wright dcj>artcd from Japan after the 
completion of the Imperial Hotel in 1920, .sailing amid the tear
ful farewells of his Japanese workmen, one of his assistants, 
Antonin RajTnond, stayed behind. Today, after fifteen years of 
succes.sful practice, his work has been collected ami publi.shed, a 
rccortl of consi<lerable achievement.

Few countries have been btdter prepared to adopt modern 
architecture than Japan, a fact which Mr. Raytnund notes in 
his introduction. “The doing away with all but e.s.sonlials, 
discipline, are at the basis of Japanese charm . . . Nothing 
’fiirni.she.s’ or ‘decorate.s’ or conceal.s tlie void oiliou.s to an 
Occidental. Nothing veils the sharpness of the oj>eiiings.” This 
might be a <lescription of the Tugeiidtmt House, or I.** Corbusier’s 
Villa Savoye. Again, “The Ja[>ene.se lumie |M>.ssesses a w<»mlerfiil 
flexibility. During the night and in winter it i.s a box liermetically 
closed to tlie exterior, divided into rooms insiile. In suimner . . . 
llie house becomes nothing more than a |Kivilion ojwii to all the 
winds.” The work begun by Wright ami \’an de Velde was 
nntici()Ated centuries ago in .Japan.

Externally the hou.se.s illu.strated show the .strong influents- of 
la* C<irbusier, but their plans are anything hut “internatiimal.” 
The Ja[Minese of today, in .spite of his eagerne.ss to adopt We.stera 
forms, is still very reluctant to let himself Ih* sc*eii in his natural 
habitat. The living rooms are set away from the entrance to 
the house, and a non-committal reception mkmii is reserved for 
the visitor. Upstairs the differences are even more marked. The 
bedrooms are simple open sj>aces on the flm>r.s of whieli sleej)ing 
mats are sj>read at night. The baths, while inakii»g certain eon-

removingof layers to liberate a livnng form within. Modeling, on the 
contrary, is a plastic approach; the sculptor’s interest is not in 
the stone, but in lights and shadows, the rhythm of a design. 
Thus Donatello, for example, is primarily a plastic sculptor 
rather than a true carver, like Agostino, and consequently, 
according to the author, inferior to the latter at his l>est.

The great love for stone characteristic of early Renai.ssanee 
Italy, and typified by Agostino, is one of the explanations of the 
great aeliievements of the time, and Mr. Stokes’ study of stone, 
|>articularly the limestones and marbles of the Meiliterranean 
region, takes up a major part of the book, forming tlie threa<l, 
as it were, wliich ties the book together. He begins, “I write of 
stone. I write of Italy where stone is liabitnal." Never has 
thing more Iwaiitiful been written about Venice, the city of stone 
and water, made l>eautiful by the polishing of coimtle.s.s hands 
and feet, the carving of the elements, than in llie first chapter. 
The chapters which follow, making up a hundred pages of intro
duction, deal with the stone landscajic of Mediterranean coun
tries, forming what the author terms “A Geological Medley.” 
The clearness of the air so typical of the region, and the 
geographical character of the Mediterranean basin, are all 
studied as fundamental influences which in large i>art made the 
art of Italy and Greece what it was. Following the section 
dealing with the Tempio sculptures are cliapters on astrology, 
medieval and classical philosophies, all going to present an 
extratM'dinarily illuminating picture of the whole of Mediter
ranean civilization.

any-

This is not an easy book to understand completely, even if 
it is most readable. Nor is it a lx>ok whose value to the architect 
is obvious. Yet so broad is the author’s understanding of funda
mentals of architecture, so provocative are his comments 
(Bernini and I..e Corbusier, for example, are classed a.s birds of 
a feather), that no thoughtful architect could possibly read the 
book without taking from it much valuable material for medita
tion. To the layman the technical matters so ably discussed may 
not be of palpitating interest, although it is .safe to predict that 
they will become so, due to Mr. Stokes’ remarkably compelling 
and personal way of presenting his ideas, and for lii.s licnefit it

.ARCHITECT’S RESIDENCE, TOKYO

cessions to Occidental plumbing, still maintain definitely 
Japanese characteristics. The tub, for example, is usually of 
natural while wood emitting a gootl orlor; it is deep and when 
one is seated in it the very hot water eome.s up to the neck. 
“It would be well.” reinarL^ Mr. Rayiiioiid. “to i>ropagatc the 
idea of the Japenese bath clsewluTe.”

fContinued on p<if(e 42)
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It is a long way from siii»er-skyscraj)ers In sample houses, but at 
least one arehiteet lias ilenionstrated eoneluaively that there is 
no inc'onsisleney in ontstamling aeliieveinent in both fiehls. Mr. 
Fouilhon\ tiirneil to the study of low co.st houses l>ccause in his 
opinion this is the one Behl in which the least has l>een accom* 
pUshed by architeels, and in which there is the greafe.st neetl 
for something to la? done. His recent j)rize-winning drawings 
show some of the fruits of this study.

In his competition drawings for the bow Co.st House Com
petition of the Xew York Chapter of the .A.l..\. (.see Forum 
of tX'cnt.s, p. 12) Mr. Fouilhoux devoted the major j>art of 
his effort to keeping ilown cost, a.s was indeed necessary in a 
a hou.se to be built for ns close to $8,000 as was ]>o.s.sible. 
Prefabricated imit.s seemed a logical answer to the need for 
economy, but it was found that none of the units available 
at the pre.sent time could offer any saving over customary 
methiKls of construction. Neverthele.ss the hoii.se was planned 
around a modulu.s unit so that prefabricated units could be 
used if they .should l>ei’ome available. The problem of economy 
was .studied from all angles; the findings as expre.ssed in the 
prize-winning drawing are as follows:

NOM COftJto3iTt i.

CINMU .
ceneu i* ie rtoiT i>* -

^LrEILMATE

Isometric drawings showing alternate luelhods of 
con.siruction

DETML or CONSTRUCTION

SEK “POItUM of EVENTS”, Page 12, for plans ami elevations

CONSTUUCTTON. WVhkI construction i.s .still the chcai)csl gooil 
method of l)uildiiig a house: many systems using steel or con
crete arc on the market, hut until they can more nearly approach 
the price of wood there is Ultle likelihoiMl of their wide use 
in liou.se.s of this clas.s. Two .schemes of construction were siih- 
mitteil on the drawing. The first is wchmI frame minus sheathing, 
the .stucco finish being applied to i>a|>er-backed lath applied 
directly to the studs. Insulating wool is packed l>etween the 
stmLs, and ^/4-inch plyw<JO<l is ii.sed for the interior. 'Phis tyjx; 
of construction, while definitely not fireproof, might neverthe
less Ih* classified as slow-hurning, due to the absence of air 
sjiace.s between the studs, ami the fire-resLsting qualities of the 
insulating material. The stucco, of course, is added protection 
for the mit.side. The alternate scheme einjiloys a patenleil steel 
floor construction with concrete-filled steel pans. It was pro- 
IK>sed to omit the sheet steel ceiling and leave the cimstruction 
exposed, but it was retained to give the pan.s the necessary 
rigidity.

Only one estimate was received on the plans, a figure of 
$4,100. Mr. Fouilhoux makes no claims as to the accuracy of this 
esliinate, which wouhl vary considerably depending on local
ity, numlier of houses built at one time, ami other factors, 
Economics in construction can frecpiently l)e arrived at by close 
analysis of the elements of a Itouse by contractor ami architect; 
obviou.sly on a comiietition drawing this collalMmition was 
har<lly pos.sihle. Mass building o])erations al.so re.sull in .savings, 
but here t(H> uo accurate estimate can Ih* made until an actual 
situation is studied. One thing, however, is made clear by this 
very thoughtful study of .Mr. Fouilhoux: complete prcfabrica- 
tion may some day be the solution of our low cost housing ills. 
l)Ut that <lay ha.s not (piite arriveil.

Proimjc.ts and Practici: Cnnfinned on page 4H.

PLAN. It is square in sluq>e to reiluce the wall area as much 
as iKissible, The stairs are built in ii separate oiitsiile unit to 
save the c'o.sl of framing. Partitions are redui*C4l to a niinimuiii: 
the o[ien plan which is a re.sult prcKluce.s a much more spacious 
interior tlmn is txannion in hou.ses of this type. Living and dining 
room are together. The arrangement of two terracc.s at either 
end of the large room is ailmirable. For the small cost of a few 
low wall.s two outdoor living spacc.s are createil which can l>e 
used for a large jjart of the year. The smaller terrace is well 
situated for its use as an outdmir dining s|>nce. Upstairs the 
single hathrmim is divideil in two and an extra waslibasin i.s 
added, giving what i.s virtually an extra hathrcHmi.

HEATINd. It wa.s discovered that the cost of a conventional 
heating layout would amount to more than a reasonable pro- 
{Hirtion of the total cost of the house. A .small furnace was 
finally <lecide<l uix>n and set in the center of the plan. Duct.s 
are virtually eliminatcil by the scheme adopted, grilles off the 
siHice alxive the heater lieing adequate for heating the second 
flotir. This obviously represents a heating plant in a most com
pact and inexjx*nsive form; should air conditioning lie de.sired, 
no railical ileparture from the present arrangement would Ik* 
nece.ssary.
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/n attd brovn an ajield of Uue Anmtrons'B 
Linoleum^ ike eowipaet in tkie fay recrealion 
room floor in « ^enphit hone repeaie the 

nautical tpiril of Ike other Jumiikinye.

E^'ER was there a gayer, more adaptable floor for recreation 
rooms than Armstrong’s Linoleum. ^Y^th custom-cut insets and 

full palette of rich, pure colors in Plain, Jaspe, or Marbelle Linoleum 
to draw from, you can repeat in the floor the colors and decorative 
motifs tliat establish the spirit of the room. Almost any design your 
pencil can draw can be translated, by Armstrong-train^ layers, into 
a colorful and distinctive linoleum floor.

Your clients will like these floors. They’re quiet . . . comfortable 
. . . easy to clean. Waxed, they are excellent for dancing. And game 
boards can be built in with the assurance that scuffing feet will never 
wear off the colors.

The next time you are called in to create a recreation room that 
must be ‘‘different,” remember Armstrong’s Linoleum and Arm
strong’s Architects’ Service Pureau, which offers you experienced 
technical assistance in modern floor con.struction. For full in- 
formation, write now to Armstrong Cork Products Company,
Floor Division, P203 State Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

N
a

Recreation
\Vrooms-
\//

a
\

Armstrong's Linoleum Floors
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cuje^i'iis (Z^e . ."GIVE ME

SOMETHING UNUSUAL IN MY HOME! //

you ever played on. or bulfec supper table.

Design or remodel to include a smart recrca- 
tion room that features this sensational new

BRUNSWICK HOME BILLIARD TABLE
First: Streamline Design. Harmoaizes with 

modern home aecoraeion. Chromium 
legs have screw adjustments to level 
table.

Second: "I-Resl” Cloth. Gray-purple in color.
Perfected by Faber Birren, world fa
mous color expert. ‘ Neutral to eye 
nerves. Soft and restful as twilight. 
Makes the perfect background for any 
interior decoration scheme.

Whether you are designing a new house 
or remodeling an old one, this new bil
liard table of modernistic design will 
solve your problem of providing some
thing new and different for your client. 
Its engaging colors harmonize with the 
most sophisticated interior decoration and 
color combinations. With it the puzzled 
hostess finds a new and stimulating 
source of entertainment. Troubled parents 
relax when sons and daughters entertain 
their friends at home. And it is now 
offered at a price much lower than the old 
type billiard table. Thus, it also meets the 
budget requirements of modest incomes.

Priced Low For Average Homes
It is of standard and durable construc
tion throughout. Full size, every inch a 
Brunswick, genuine Monarch quality 
cushions, sturdy as a pyramid, sleek 
sloop, modern as tomorrow’s automobile. 
Yet it sells for under $200.00 . . 
time payments if preferred. It has all 
the fine quality that Brunswick has put 
into tables for 90 years. So include it 
in your plans with positive assurance of 
satisfaction.

as a
Third: Perfected New Table Bed. Set in posi

tion by two people in 6 minutes. Re
search peifeaed new metals and new 
methods of construction, The heavy, 
bulky, slate bed of old fashioned tables 
now unnecessary.

Fourth: Utility Top. Fits neatly on cushions 
converting table into a ping-pong table, 
card table, buffet supper table, etc.

. on

IMPORTANT4 Unique Innovations
Time-worn principles were completely 
discarded. New laws of streamline de
sign were applied. The results, achieved 
under the direction of a world famous 
architect, are remarkable in four ways:

Our creative staff will help you with 
suggestions on recreation room design 
and remodeling. Write to out Chicago 
office for full-color folder giving com
plete details, or inquire at the leading 
retail store in your city.

Agk about our gpecial 
bonus arrangement on all 
tables sold through contacts 
your organization refers to
us.

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE’COLLENDER CO.
623-33 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois • Established 1845

Branches and Distributors in Principal Cities of the United States
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T-^lie development of American arcliitecliire has often been retarded by

m ... *balanced sclnilarshij), prejudice, an arrogant desire for resjiectability. fiut here and 
there in this land encouraging signs apj>ear of a broader conception of Architecture 
and a finer understanding (jf basic physical and psychological requirements for living.

It is refreshing to find this significant liouse at Mount Kisco, X.Y. Like a giant air
plane the house seems to partake of the openness of the landscape and tlie sky. 
Harmony is successfully accomplislied with nature’s setting by means of con
trast rather than a blending with the soil. (As, for instance, in George Howe’s 
“Square Sliadows,” Arch. Fouum, Mar. l!)35, p. 193.)

Conceived by three young men — one of whom was the client, the Uichard Mandel 
house is a vital expression of the aspirations of a young up-and-coming group. The 
designer, Edward I). Stone, has boldly and unhesitatingly translated a theory and 
scheme of living into the ])hysical form of a house in whicli to live. There is no blind 
following of the Pmroiiean so-called International Style, no smugness, no dependence 
for elegance ujion the dead glamour of the past.

Until very recently, building materials have .seen little advancement so far as their 
application to domestic archittK'ture has been concerned. The ingeniousiiess of the 
industrialist, the resourcefulness of the contractor, have been largely misdirected 
toward the interpretation of an architecture styled in the remembrance of times 
past. Here, wefindmaterialsaud building methods applied to a rational end. Yet no 
untried materials or revolutionary building methods have been employed.

The Joneses will take it or leave it; most likely, when they understand it better, they

THEODORE A. PRIGOZY un-
Striictural and 
Moi'haiiicul Engineer

G. RICHARD DAVIS

General Contractor
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SITE—A sloping site required partial excavation 
only for the ground floor, and at the same lime gave 
light and air to service portions, and other utility 
rooms on the ground floor. The 90>acre site over* 
looks the Croton Reservoir, and the house is ori
ented to take full advantage of the Westchester 
landscape.

Jehn Oau

will want one like it. The interiors themselves 
are a natural translation of the pattern of 
the rooms themselves. Donald Deskey has 
relied on quiet lines, pleasing colors and 
sympathetic materials to achieve interiors 
that do not obtrude upon present day living. 
The view from the windows takes its place 
naturally in the decorative scheme. Most of 
the furniture is of stock design by Donald 
Deskey. One feels that this is a house de
signed for a person who knows what he wants 
to do with his time, who selects his pastimes 
and friends as he does his surroundings with a 
view to adding to the fullness of living life 
today.

John Om

PLANS AND TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION 
ON PAGES 86 - 87 ■ 88

/•An G«M
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H'tfft U9tU
CEILING—White. WALLS—Beige, BAR FRONT—White formica. CHAIR UPHOLSTERY-Lemon yellow leather. SEAT UPHOLSTERY—Emerald 
green leather. MURAL PAINTING—Terra cotta, white, black, varying greens and yellows. FLOOR—White, terra cotta, green mastic tile.
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RICHARD mTnTTl HOUSE

CEILING—White

WALLS — White ex
cept wall with beds 
which Is blueprint 
blue

FLOOR—White lino- 
ieum, border cn 
two sides in rubber 
tile> blue to match 
opposite wall

WhiteMANTEL
marble

FURNITURE— 
Bird's-eye maple. 
Chairs, one blue 
and one chartreuse

Pari* rM(ei





CONSTRUCTIONRICHARD M A N D E L HOUSE

31

2

1*2 Setting glass blocks. 3 Open steel Joists permit
ting complete freedom in locating pipes, conduits and 
ducts and ease in installing insulation. 4 Cinder 
block wall construction. Steel window lintels and lally 
columns afford maximum window areas. 5**6 House 
before and during exterior plastering with stucco. 
7 Glazing.

C O N S T K U C T I O N () U T L I N E
COST: Approximately $60,000 (without furnishings). About 
SOc. a cubic foot.
PLAN: After Its relationship to the site the organization of 
the plan recognized four separate functions (1) the owner's 
quarters, (3) the children's quarters which together occupy 
the top floor and are themselves sufficiently separated to 
insure privacy, (3) on the first floor the living quarters which 
are adjacent to but quite separated from the guests* rooms 
and (4) on the ground floor the ample service quarters. Each 
unit is complete unto itself and each serves perfectly when, 
as frequently happens, the owner entertains guests. Recre. 
ational features are a swimming pool, squash courts, bar 
and living terraces, the latter off many of the bedrooms, 
affording full enjoyment of the countryside from the eleva
tion upon which the house stands.
CONSTRUCTION: Fireproof throughout.
EXTERIOR WALLS: 13 in. cinder block, waterproofed with 
a stucco exterior. Interiors have metal furring with plaster 
on metal lath.
FLOORS; There is no excavation under the basement floor. 
A 4 In. reenforced concrete slab Is laid directly on cinder 
fill, with flooring of mastic tile, used because other types of 
finish flooring were believed not so well suited with the 
structural flooring laid directly over the fill. The first floor is
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PLANS

1. Skepine porch
5. Master bedroom
3. Dressing room
4. Bathroom
6. Master bedroom
6. Sun deck
7. Stair hali
8. Children's play room
9. Child's bedroom

10. Child’s bedroom
11. Play deck
18. Nurse’s room
13. Terrace
14. Living room
15. Library
16. Dining room
17. pantry 
16, Kitchen
19. Quest room 
80. Guest room
81 Servants' dining room 

as. Servants’ bedrooms 
88A. Chauffeur's room 
£3. Balcony
84. squash court
85. Unexcavated
26. Bar room
27. Office
38. Entrance hali 
23. Powder room
30. Boiler room
31. Storage 
38. Laundry
34. Garage
35. Locker room
37. plant room
38. Conditlcnlng room
39. Wine storage

2+
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i j 16S11
SECOND FLOOR

r

and 4 in. rock wool Insulation for all exposed 
roofs. On roof decks, 18 in. slate squares are 
set in mastic, and a prepared roofing Is used 
for all others.
PARTITIONS: Interior partitions are gyp
sum block and plaster, with wood bases, tho 
latter being found less serviceable than an
ticipated because of a tendency to come away 
from the wall. With the exception of the 
wood bases and wood sills, there is no in
terior trim in the house at all. Doors are all 
flush panel wood with flush steel trim. (See 
detail.)
GLASS AND GLAZING; Two different types 
of glass brick are used, one a vacuum brick 
In the circular dining room wall, and the 
other type in the hallways. In another hall
way an obscure glass Is used. All windows

3 In. reenforced concrete slab, mixed thick to 
lay on metal lath over open steel Joists. 
Finish flooring includes cork in the living 
room, library and halts, terrazzo In the dining 
room, rubber tile in the pantry and kitchen, 
and carpeting In the guest quarters. Wood 
pegs were set In the wet concrete to hold the 
carpeting. The second floor, same construc
tion. Ceilings are metal lath and plaster- 
Finish flooring Is white linoleum in the mas
ter bedroom, a color found none too practi
cable. Cork floor In the playroom, all others 
are carpeted. Bathroom floors are either of 
ceramic tile or rubber tile.
ROOFS: Roof construction same as for floors, 
except that there are two 3 in. slabs of con
crete with membrane waterproofing between.

have plate glass. The window frames are 
metal, set flush with the exterior wall. (See 
detail.) Where large glass areas are em
ployed, lally columns are used for support. 
ILLUMINATION: All rooms are indirectly 
lighted. In the dining room, the principal 
light source is a flush glass panel In the cen
ter of the table; the same treatment is used 
in the library and bar, where panels in the 
top of the shelves and the bar tops respec
tively throw light against the ceiling. 
General lighting Is from flush panels In the 
ceiling, and from indirect wall fixtures. 
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING: 
Aside from the service wing, which ■$ 
heated by a two-pipe vapor system, the house 
is air conditioned, except that no mechanical 
refrigeration is used. The system is In two
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DETAILSRICHARD M A N D E L HOUSE
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out. Floodllaht burglar alarm system con
trolled from a switch in the master bedroom. 
Bar room with decorations by Witold Gor
don. Mirror fastened to sill In bathrooms 
to permit daylight shaving, with cupboards 
and medicine chest built under window. (See 
details.) Squash court with maple floor and 
walls.

ming pool, and for watering the grounds after 
it has'passed through the conditioner. ~ 
fuel bill, expected by the owner to be higher 
because of the large glass areas. Is reported 
to be no more expensive than for a tra
ditional house 
occupied by him.
MISCELL AN ECUS: Stock furniture through-

parts, one serving the children's wing, the 
other the main part of the house. The use 
of open Joists permits maximum freedom in 
running ducts and pipes in the floors. Con
ditioned air is distributed from grilles near 
the ceiling, and the air is returned through 
grilles near the floor. The well water used 
for summer cooling is used for the swim*

The

of similiar size previously
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ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS A HOUSE

, . . is all the Federal aid required to produce ample low cost 
housing under the interest subsidy plan proposed as a substi
tute for Government financing or building.

t
by DK. ERNST KAHN

The World War hruuglit Imilding in Euro[>e to a sudilen 

halt. Men and imiterial were ncetle<l f(>r the war muchine, 
ami there was no need for new shelter, ^’acancies increa.sed 
to 10, H, ^0 per cent as millloiiH of young husbands joined 
the colors and their wives were forced to close their homes 
and return to their parents’ homes. Most of the unmarried 
men were likewise in the field, so the normal increa.se of 
families by marriage was interrupted. An example is pro
vided by (lermany where before the War the nuinlRT of 
marriages fliictnate<l between 7 and 8 per thousand and 
drf)p|)cd to 5 in the years from lt)1.5 to 1918.

Wiieii peace came, not a single belligerent nation was 
ready for the tremendous housing shortage that sprang up 
almost overnight. The dissolution of millions of families by 
the <leath of their noiirisher was more than offset by the 
sudden upward sweep of the marriage rate, which in (ier- 
rnany reached a peak of 15 i)cr thousand in 19'^0. Further, 
the almost complete stoppage of normal maintenance and 
repair took a heavy toll on existing residential buildings.

A housing shortage, like the deprivation of any neces
sity, is a .sizzling social and |)olitical boiid>. The ma.sses, 
faced with lack of f(K>d, unemployed, and suffering from the 
inevitable post-war disillusiotiincnt, were in no mo<Ki for 
substaudanl housing. All manner of emergency measure.s 
were tried. Alaximum rents, c(Hiipellirig owners and tenants 
to take in subtenants, and providing temporary shelter in 
old railway ears were the mo.sl common .sedatives. Owners 
were not permitted to fix their own rents, could not evict 
imde.sirable or non-paying tenants, ami were coinpelleil to 
house families at the pleasure of the political authorities. 
The tenants themselves turned l)itter at the encroacliineiit 
upon their family privacy. But the most desperate malcon
tents were the homeless couples who often ha<l to wait 
years to find shelter.

The lack and co.st of capital was a factor even more detri
mental to any private housing activity. The main item in 
calculating rents the worhl over is the amount paid for in
terest. Usually not less tluiii 00-70 per cent is directly or in
directly recpiired for payment of interest on the ca[)ital iii- 
veste<i or borrowed. After the War the mortgage rates in 
European capital markets ran two or three times as high a.s 
in normal times. The usual cost of mortgage money in 
Europe for inexpensive hou.sing is from to 4 per cent. 
Fr(nn 19'?0 l«j mortgage money, if available at any 
pritre, cost as much as W per cent.

('oiLsequently, practically all Eiiro|)ean governments, 
neutral or belligerent rbiring the War, were pushed into 
taking an active j)art in housing to avoitl even more vio
lence and njjrising than actually took place.

To make things worse for the Goveniiiients, the critical 
hou.sing situation combined with tlie general unrest made 
the pul)lic realize that the problem of sheltering the ma.sses 
had never l>een properly met even l>efore the War. It began 
to l>e apparent that ('apitalism, no matter how great its 
merits in other directions, had utterly failed to solve the 
housing problem iu practically any direction. Even the 
most ardent admirer of “laissez faire, lai.ssez aller” had to 
confess that the re.sult of a hundred years of in<Hvidualism 
in town building, etc., was little short of complete failure 
architecturally, economically and .socially. And, finally, it 
l>ecaine obvious that Iiousiiig could not be soh’cd without 
some planning and supervising by Authorities. In some 
countries statesmen, administrators and architects realized 
that this very emergency offered this country’.s first great 
opportunity for a thoroughgoing reform of humun shelter 
and a total reorganization of urban living.

It is not quite easy to sliow in a fully satisfactory way 
wliut the different European governments actually spent iu 
assisting low cost hou.sing and which .system they followed, 
as the policy very often change<l and the subventions 
granted by the different, central governments frequently 
were augmented by additional help offered by States 
and nmnicipalities sometimes hidden under various head
ings. A compilatioii published at the author’s sugge.stion 
in the 1933 “Wirtschaftskurve” by Hans Kuinpfnieyer 
offers some characleri.stic figures for the period to 1929 
being the period of the [irincipal publicly assisted low cost 
housing activity in tho.se eight Euro|K*an countries which 
.seem mast interesting.

It is nearly impossible, as I have already state<l, to give 
ail exact impression of the methods followed by thedifferent 
countries without l>eing very exliamstive.
Table 1 (p.9l) may offer some characteri.stic facts, showing

The hifih cost of building and building money 
propels European governments into housing.

In nonnal times, such a shortage wonhl immediately l>e- 
get a building boom, but this was not the ca.se in |K)st-war 
Euro|>e. Why did private enterprise fail to suj)ply the 
houses so eagerly n.ske<l for? Tlie foremost and deci.sive rea
sons were the abnormal co.st of building and the abnormal 
height of interest rates. Ail building o|>erators realized that 
building cost.s prevailing at that time (from 50 to 100 |>er 
cent above normal) could not last (being based on a tem
porary shortage of material) and that any investment in 
housing would re.sult in heavy losses as .soon as the normal 
price level wa.s e.stahlished.

However,
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The movement of the marriage rate, too, follows Euro
pean figures. The pre-Depression figures for the United 
States nniy be put at 10.5 marriages per tliousaml inhab
itants: the Depression let it drop temporarily to 7.5. It 
.started up again last year with an average of 0.4 i>er thou- 
.sand. Heeord marriage rates of 14 to 15 |x*r tliousand are 

likely for the U. S. of 1030 and 1937 as they were actual 
in po.st-war Europe.

Assuming, then, as we have a right to, tliat a major in- 
crea.se in residential building is imminent, the qiie.stion 
arise.s whether the old sy.stem of hou.sing by private enter
prise without any government help is feasible.

It .seems to be a rule valid all over the civilized world that
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the rent .should not require much more than 15 to 4(1 per 
cent of the income. Tins share may l>e somewhat higlier in 
tliis country than in others as the rent in .Vinerica fre- 
(|ueiitly embraces amenities usually not offered in most 
Knropean countries, such a.s heating, bath, refrigeration 
and sometimes even light. Eased on a limit of .say 40 per 
cent of the income to l>e s|)ent for shelter, the cnlds for 
satisfactory housing activities unassisted by public help 
appear rather hopeless. VVliat builder is prepareil and 
able to offer decent and cheap rents to the 00 j>er cent of 
the impulation whose income is lielow $1,000?

To begin with, wages and prices of material bring the 
cost of a single family hou.se to twice the pre.sent cost of 
lOnglisli ones and are some 100 per cent higher than in pre- 
War times. Unfortunately, this extraordinary liigh cost of 
building by no means exhausts llie difficultie.s. Imi>ortant 
a.s this uiuloubteilly is, even a very considerable reiluction 
would not solve the problem. Even if for one reason or an
other an average dwelling unit could be erected at half the 
present prices and tlms bring the cost down to an approxi
mation of the present Englisli price level, rents still would 
be twice as high as they are over tliere. The full explanation 
for Ihi.s amazing fact will l>e .shown later on. For the time 
being it may be .sufficient to give just the ino.st important 

the rlifference in house financing on both sides of

8027 2010 60
871810 las,5

10028 21 998

the activity in housing, most imjire.ssive in Holland, and 
further illustrating that this activity only partly was 
based on public help. Nevertheless, what tlie governments 
of eiglit countries supplied to accomplish the task, either 
in the form of subsidies or on a loan or guarantee basis, 
amounts to billions of gold dollars.

If fir in Europe, depreitsion itt the I'. S. create 
parnUel shortages in iotc cost housing.

In examining today’s housing situation in the U. S. the 
observer cannot lielj) but note its resemblance tolbe Euro
pean problem of fifteen years ago.

Compare the four-year War with the five-year Depres
sion; conijiare tlie Eurojxan doubling up of funiilies re
sulting from tlie men’s alisence on the battlefield with the 
shifting of unemployed from the cities hack to their rural 
native places in the V. S.; compare the War-time drop in 
the European marriage rate with the reluctance of marry
ing in times of unemployment in tlii.s country, and finally 
compare the .scarcity of material and cheap capital which 
oh.structed Europe’s private enterpri.se housing with the 
artificially higli huilding costs and the pofirly organized 
mortgage market in America — you are faced w'ith practi
cally the .same task in tmlay’s United States as faced you 
in Euroi>e fifteen years ago.

To illustrate the situation by facts and figures; Wherea.« 
the numIxT of dwelling units erected in 457 cities of the 
U. S. averaged 400,00(1 a year hetween 194.^ and 1929, this 
figure fell steadily to 40,848 in 19.34, thus leaving the num
ber of new' homes for a constantly iiurea.sing population 
below that destroyed by fire (30,(M)0ayear), not to mention 
another several thousand liomes <lcmolishe<l for other

reason
tlie Atlantic. The European house-owner has to pay half of 
the .\merican money rates for liis mortgages, sometimes 
he pays even less. 'I'he high rates prevailing here are tlie 
more strange when you realize that money is far more 
abundant in the V. S. than in Euro|>e, c.speciully in (’onli- 
nenta) Europe. There are two reasons re.sponsilile for this 
decisive advantage in Eurojiean housing, 1) a better organ
ization of long term creilit aiut 4) the participation of the 
(lovernment in financing low cost housing.

ITTicn money costs 4 per cent or more, there can be 
no housing for the poor tcithont Federal aid.

As staleil above, it was primarily the high rate of inter- 
c.st which forced Euro|K*aii governments to go into housing. 
Different a.s the causes for the present olmoxiou.s rates in 
this country are, the regrettable consequences to housing 
are just the .same and rciit.s ba.sed on mortgages bearing 
a return of more tliaii 4 per cent will alway.s make housing 
for the low income groujis inipo.ssihle.

I claim that for a rich country like the I*. S. the scarcity 
of cheap mortgages is unnatural. It .seems to me ju.st a 
problem of better organization to place sufficient money 
at reasonable rates at the disposal of a housing program, 
no matter how ambitions it may be. Sad to say, this organ-

reasons. As to the conditions of the existing homes, any 
visitor is ainazeil at their sorry appearance. In the 63 cities 
counted by the Heal Property Inventory 44.6 per cent of the 
houses were found to need minor repairs, 15.5 jier cent 
slruclural changes and 2.4 per cent were fit for demolition 
only.

Striking .similarities between Europe and the I nited 
States are also apparent in the otlier conditions wliicli build 
up a shortage. Doubling up of families is reliably estimate<l 
at 7 per cent. The shift of population from cities to fanns, 
wliicli totaled 800,000 from 1930-1934, has been reverseil. 
In 19.33 and 1934 the net movement from farms to cities
was 427,000 and 211,000 respectively.
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ization is l>ouiul to lake considerable time. Years may 
elapse before this aim will l>e achieved. And yet the coun
try can scarcely atford to wait as long with its urgently 
needed re-housing job. C!on.sequently the U. S. government 
will be forced to assist housing at least for some time to 
come.

Once you accept tlie neces.sity of at least temporary pub
lic participation in housing the question arises as to which 
form or ratlier degree of government activity seems to be 
most efficient.

The fundamental (|uestion a government has to decide is, 
whether housing lias to l>e taken over as a public agency, 
such as .schools aiul roads, or whether it is wi.ser to leave 
the management and the financial responsibility to private 
enterjiri.se and to confine the country’s share to some de
gree of financial and other a.ssislance and sujiervision. 
There arc varying degrees of governmental participation, 
but the major alternative has to be deoideil first. .At first 
glance, it may look as if the decision is more or less de
pendent upon the jioHtical doctrines, Socialists naturally 
advocating public ownership, con.servatives jirefeiring 
.some other solution.

I propose to leave dogmatic theories completely out of 
this discu.s.sion. Tlie decision should be dejieudent on prac
tical considerations exclusively. In fact, nothing is more 
detrimental to jiractii’a! housing than being ilogmatic.

It is logical, in some respects, for a government to con
sider housing as a jniblic obligation, just as some govern
ments, even cajiitalistic ones, consider telephones, rail
roads, etc., as jiroper objects for State ownershij). There is 
at least one Eurojiean country whicli has adopted this 
policy: Austria, or rather Vienna.

2. U. S. Marri.4«e AMD Birthrate

(Pek l.OIM) Population) Birth 
It VTE

Nf AKHIAUE
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19^0 . li 0 
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10 S

mil n i
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18.9 10 1
9 i18 9 

18 flmu 8 6
mii 7.917 1

8.i*
0.4*

10.11 16.6
1931 17.i

•Estiniate<l.

sues would be possible without .serious disturbance to the 
security market is more than doubtful. The essential 
question from a financial jioint of view seems to he whether 
a sufficient return of the invested capital would lie possible 
or even within the aims of tho.se responsible.

In the case of V^ienna the authorities renounced such aii 
ambition from the outset. They did not expect any return 
whatever on the invested capital. The rents simply cover 
the expenses caused by management, repair, etc. Apart 
from I lie heavy taxes which such a sj’stem necessarily 
would cause (not Ic.ss than 2 to R billion a year in the case 
of the United States) it woiihl inevitably iiu'olve tremen
dous losses for the individual owners of the old house.s. As 
the State .scarcely would dare to deprive many millions of 
citizens of their income and so drive them and their cred
itors into bankrujitcy, liea\*y indemnifications would have 
to be paid, burdening the taxjiayer’s shoulders with addi
tional charges of billions of dollars. No congress, no presi
dent could dare to do it. In the case of Socialistic Vienna 
.such an exj>eriment was feasilile only because inflation had 
jiractieally wiijed out all financial obligations of the house
owners.

The political con.seqiience of 100 f>er cent public house- 
ownership should be carefully considered before entering 
such a ta.sk. Few advocates of public bousing are consciou.s 
that a con.siderable percentage of the population, or rather 
the voters, are house-owners. There is little doubt that the 
ri.se of National-Socialism in (icrmany wa.s jiartly attrib
utable to i>ro|>erty owners and other middle-class groujis 
who felt that their very existence was endangered by those 
responsible for housing in that countrj'.

There are other reasons which make publicly owned and 
managed housing ajqiear somewhat problematic. There is, 
for instance, the (juestion whellier a government, l>e it a 
federal or a local one, is a good administrator in this par
ticular field. From my experience in Germany, I .should not 
hesitate to say that it is more than doubtful. IS the adminis
tration lies with munici])alitie.s, the danger of graft or at 
least favoritism cannot he denied, Ik? it e.xpres.sed when the 
contracts are issued or the tenants chosen. In oa.se housing 
is centralized in a federal agency, as it seems to he the in
tention in the U. S., anotlier danger arises in the strictly 
hiireaucrallc machinerj' which is scarcely avoidable. In 
both ea.ses the collecting of the rents is mucli more difficult

Crushing public debt is not the only conHC(juencc 
of gorcr/irficrif-fmi7< divcllings.

One .should, Iiowever, realize, what such an attempt 
means, if fully carried on. In Vienna the authorities have 
practically as.simied the conijilete housing activity for the 
lower income classes which embrace the bulk of {)0|)ulation. 
Should the 1.'. S. adoj)t such a program, the old estahlisheii 
housing interests would eventually di.sap|>ear. The lifetime 
of any house is limited to a certain number of years; conse- 
cjuently the privately owned homes would slowly be re
placed by houses ercctefi by the authorities. This proce.ss 
would he considerably accelerated if the government's 
dwellings should he offered at lower rents than those which 
had to fix their renl.s on a profit-making basis. As low rents 
.seem to he the princijial, if not the only motive for such an 
activity, the ili.sajqiearance of privately owncil low cost 
homes would inevitably lie the final outcome. An elimina
tion of private ownersluji caiise.s far-reaching political, 
social and financial consequences.

Financially, the government Avould face a gigantic task 
never experienced before. Basing the need for the 20-year 
period from 19.‘h> to 11),j5 at 500,000 units a year* (a total 
of 10,000,000 homes), of, say, ^-1,000 each, the government 
would have to invc.st some 40 billion dollars. Even if such 
task should and could he carried on ns a i>aying proi>ositioii, 
it would involve a creation of |)uhlic debt to an extent 
hitherto unknown. Whether the floating of such huge is-

*An estimate base<i uii past a>-erages, normal increase in family popula
tion, the acceleration of obsolescence by the Depression, and the 
doubling up of familie-s.

un-
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50,000
50,000

1941
1942
1943 
1941 
1945

Total 5,090,(M)0 1,850,000 950,000 220,000 *172.830.000

than through any other lamllord. This, anyhow, is defi
nitely txjrnc out by European experiences.

Tliose in favor of direct federal activity as planne<] by the 
present Ailniinistration may consider the present plans 
only a deinoiistratiou to encourage others to enter the low 
cost housing field. In fact, the 120 or even 2o0 million dol
lars usually mentioned as the amount the Federal (lovern- 
rnent intends to invest, certainly does not carry tlie prob
lem very far. At its best it is only a very modest contribu
tion leaving the bulk of the solution to other agencies. I uin 
afraid it will do considerable harm and not tend to induce 
others to follow the example for these reasons: the (lovern- 
ment .seems to Im* willing to base its rcnl-calculating on con
ditions not within reach of private competitors. So that as 
demonstrations theyaremeaningle.ss.Tliegovernmcnt makes 
the point that it does not propose to compete with private 
enterpri.se, but as a matter of fact by the simple device of 
using its credit, it is creating a demand for lunising at 
rentals that can not be matched unless the same cheap 
money is available to individuals.

If, however, the government should abstain from hous
ing, wliat else should be its role? Since low rents are primar
ily based on low mortgage rates, it becomes apparent tliat 
the government’s participation should be one which in
sures the availability of a plentiful supply of mortgage 
money at rates sufficiently low to procure the desired 
rentals. It is by no means necessary, however, for the gov
ernment itself to supply the money. On the contrary, such 
a plan is to be definitely avoided for the same reason that 
government building sliould be avoided. In many cases, 
the European countrie.s preferred to offer a guarantee to 
the mortgagee, instead of lending the money direct. As far 
as Federal credit is concerned, such a guarantee is scarcely 
different from a boiul issue. Hut there is, in practice, a de
cided difference. Furthermore, in European countries the 
guarantee is never given for the total mortgage, since the 
first 40 to 60 jier cent is usually considered a good risk in 
good times and bad, and requires no giiarantee outside the 
property itself.

Inasmuch as tlie National Housing x\ct does tliis very 
thing, the problem is not one of direct government lending, 
nor of additional mortgage guarantees. The problem still 
is to get the intere.st rates down under the special guaran
tees of the NHA.

The plan lo retince the effective interest rate to 
3Yz cent by tHrect federal stibsidy.

Tlie filan which I propo.se is one that follows a primary 
principle of government aid, i.e., it .should be the most i~ 
pensive form of assistance possible. To illustrate tlie plan, 
let us suppose that in meeting the expected yearly demand 
of 500,000 dwelling units a year, 350,(KK) would be in- 
tenvieil for the poorer classes, ami as such, objects of gov
ernment aid. Using the Department of I>abor average of 
$4,000 per unit, tlie total cost of low cost housing would l>e 
$1,400,000,000. Umier the Fetleral Hou.sing .\dministra- 
lion, 20 per c*ent of this would be the equity of the property 
owners, niul tlie remaining $1,120,000,000 would lie mort
gage money.
' At the present time, average rate of interest i.s about 5j^ 
per cent, but at that figure the housing could never rent 
for a figure low enough to house the population for which 
it is intended. Rents based on per cent money, how
ever, would be within the reach of tho.se to be housetl. (See 
table.) Therefore the government sliould pay yearly a di
rect subsidy of 2 per cent to the builders of housing to 
bring down the effective interest rate to 3^ per cent. Two 
per cent of $1,120,000,000 is not quite $22,500,000.

Table 3, which attempts to show what such

inex-

a program
would mean to American housing, retjuires some explana
tion. First, it is not a foreca.st, for such an undertaking in- 
e^'itably fails. It is impossible to know beforehand the 
her of houses wliich will require aid, the future develop
ments in the bond markets, or the dales at which antici
pated mortgage rate reduction will materialize. Also the 
table does not take into consideration the constant de
crease in principal by amortization. It aims to show’ only 
general trend of the annual interest re<liiction system based 
on a theoretical example.

The government grants annual aid to a certain |>ercent- 
age of dwellings of a 5,000,000 unit housing program, 
spread over ten years. The average interest rates are sup
posed to tlecrease with the growing jiopularity of the newly 
established mortgage insurance system. This should make 
it pos.sible to house an increasing percentage of families 
in the lower income groups without .subsidies. It is esti
mated, rather arbitrarily, that the mortgage interest rate 
decreases gradually from per cent in the first year lo 

in the eighth year.

num-

a
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EflNST KAHN* ECONOMICS OF HOUSING IN THE U S.A PART 1

tlie fundamental difference l>etween the ill-fnmed mortjjage 
flel>enture.s of pre-Depression times and a conservative, 
easily salalde guaranteed new mortgage l>ond. Iji some 
parts of (’ontinental Kuroj)e, this ty|>e enjoys a higher 
reputation tiian government securities. One may reason
ably hope that before long capital for liousing can be i)ro- 
cured without government interference, cheap enough to 
offer decent shelter for the bulk of the population. This 
not only would make a continuance of government money 
unnecessary but should enable a conversion of ext>ensive 
money, borrowed in the initial years of housing activity, 
into cheaper money. This would enable government to 
bring a stop to at least j)art of its annual help.

Tlie financial advantage of such a system as compared 
with any other is ol)vious. If adopted by the authorities, 
it should save billions. At a cost of a few hundred million 
dollars, the most gigantic housing program ever 
could be carried out.

There will, of course, always he a certain portion of the 
population, wliich could not even afford a rent based on an 
interest rate as low as 3 or 3^ per cent. 'I’liis, however, is 
from a flnaiiclal point of view a minor prol)lem as it refers 
to a very small percentage of the population such as social 
elements, families with many chiMren, etc. Be.si<les the 
housing of these elements is relief rather than a housing 
l)roblein.

As a result of the assume<l decrease in rates it is pre
sumed that out of the 500.U(M) homes to be erected annual
ly, a constantly decreasing numlKT will retpiire animal aid. 
The calculation starts with 350,000 to be built in the first 
year and drojw to 100,000 in tlic program for {when 
the average inteix‘st rate approaches 3}/^ per cent). 
This cheaper money should enable the mortgagee to con
vert old mortgages witli high interest rates into those hear
ing lower rates. Such a conversion is usually not possible 
l>efore the first three years have passed, and this is the 
basis for the three-year jicriod which jirecedes |>ossibIe 
coDver.sion.s.

The 'J'ahle indicates that out of the 350,000 units erected 
in 1935 a certain percentage (150,0(H) units) can be carried 
without any aid after 1938. The reason for considering 
only 150,(H)(I of the 350,000 units is this: If an interest rate 
of 4)^ per cent is assumed, it may provide rents cheap 
enough for a part hut certainly not all of the tenants. <’on- 
secjuently, a considerable percentage of those 350.000 units 
originally subsi<lize<l needs further assistance. In the last 
column of the table, it is notcil that the average net inter
est to be ])aid by the houseowner i.s decreasing, and finally 
reaches .‘J per cent. It i.s important, however, not to be mis
led by “average interest rate" for it is neither necessary 
nor useful to give the same aid to all the various ty|>es of 
low cost housing since the acceptable rate of interest varies 
widely.

If the estimated figures prove to l>e fairly close to the ac
tual facts for this program, the amount of government aid 
will be very small, if compared witli England’s yearly bur
den for bousing in 194(1 ($1()0,()0(),000), Furthermore, it 
may he more than counterbalance<l by savings in govern
mental expenditures for relief. The yearly assistance, 

eraging $17,290,000, will lie well s|>ent. and not a sacri
fice if 5,(M)0,0(K) decent dwellings can he built by 1{>45.

per room ppr tuonlh if the rental rcdiicfion
ohtaitipil by a I per cent cut in interest.

It may be useful to show the decisive influence of money 
rales on liousing. Let us base our example on a four-room 
flat erecteil at a total cost of $4,000, thus bringing the 
average price for each room at $1,000. I^et us further as
sume that in this particular case the other current expenses 
to be charged on the tenant (including profit, taxes, depre
ciation, maintenance, losses on vacancies and arrears, etc.) 
should require $240 for the flat or $(>0 for the room, we 
arrive at llie.se results.

Influence of the rate of interest on the rent in a tyiiica!

seen

av

case:
If the capital invested costs 

8%
Rent per room and month 

»I1 67 
10.83 
1(1 00 
0 16 
8.33 
7,56

The influence of the rate of interest on tlie rent.s obviou.s- 
ly is of the greatest importance. \ change of just 1 per cent 
enables a reduction of nearly $1! It goes without saying 
that it is up to this very factor whether housing the jKmrer 
elasse.s will be jx>.s.sible or not.

It is true, it may take some years until the projier tech- 
i)i(|Ue is developed and before the American public realizes

7
6
5
4
.3

PART TWO OF DR. KAHN’S ANALYSIS, TO APPEAR IN 
THE FORUM FOR SEPTEMBER, WILL DISCUSS IN DETAIL 
COMPARATIVE FINANCING METHODS, COSTS OF BUILI). 
ING, COSTS OF MANAGEMENT.
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ALFRED I A N N I 0 T

SCULPTOR

LA M A I S 0 N

F R A N C A I S E
SfrinM/'l* iliwm# Inporpr.Tal'ft

eiil lo ?viiiholize friciuls>l»i|) and nintual nmlcr*
aa a lead*

Ten Ions of gilded bronze w
^landing helweci) ibc rilies of Paris and New York. Ix>ng noted 
ing sculptor of France. M. Janniot is here represented for the lirat time in 
America. At the top of the panel sit Paris and New York, hands amicably 
joined, while at their feet three lignrcs. I’octry, Grace, and Elegance dis
port themselves among (he trees and bir«ls of two hemispheres. The over-all 
pattern recalls the cxtraorilinarv “taj>cstrv of stone 
tire walls of the Colonial Museum in Paris, the work which first focused 
world-wide attention on this artist. Subordinate in the coiiiposilioii are the 
three doors, main entrances to La Maison Francaiee, center of French 
activities in New Y'ork.

which covers the en-



C. PAUL J E N N E W EIN

SCULPTOR

BRITISH EMPIRE

BUILDING
5irlRRe/-H'412iami Itteorperalei

Controlling!, factors in the tleaiftn of the doorway in the British Empire 
Ruihling are the entrances. Three doors create three vertical panels; three 
figures in each panel sum up th 
agricultural activity. The nine gilrlc4] spots on a ground of hliie represent 
Merchant Marine. Fishing, Wlieat, Sugar, Cotton. Wool, Tobacco, Coal 
and Salt. All is clear, sharp definite; only the verticals of the door divi
sions enliven the static figures. Like Janniot. Sculptor Jeniiewein selected 
hronze for his niediuiu. treating it less 
relying more on
eonsislcnt solutions of the prohlem of integrating the doors with the 
above them.

nine symbols of British industrial and

vehicle for plastic effects, and 
color and value than on the forms themselves. Roth are

as u

spaces



Mae Rve

ROCKEFELLER CENTER FROM FIFTH AVENUE

Jfiineweiti, Carl Paul, was horn in Stiittfrarl, Ger
many, 1890. Came to the Unite«l Stales in 1907, 
slmlied in the Arl Studeiils’ League, New York 
City, won the American Academy Fellowship in 
Rome in 1912. Principal works: Sculpture for 
Philadelphia Museum of Art. Arlington Memo* 
rial Bridge, Washington, D. C.; many war 
memorials; bronzes in Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, Corcoran Art Galleries, other nuiseums.

Janiiiol. Alfred Auguste, fresco painter as well 

as sculptor, was born in Paris in 1890. He began 
exhiliiting at the Sabin in 1908, won ihe Prix de 
Rome ill 1920. Perhaps his finest work is the 
great Mommient to the Deail in Nice; best 
known is his Ircmendoiis relief covering the en
tire wall surface of the Colonial Museum in 
Paris. Examples of his sculpture are in the 
Voisin. Hoileaii, Bailbv and other colleclioiis.
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
IVEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.

OFFICE OF JOHN RUSSETX POPE, ARCHITECT

lx 1784, on the site of this church, 
built himself a wooden farmhouse. A century and a , 
half later, when j)Ians for the present churcli were be- 
pun, both arclu’teet and congregation fell they could 
do no better than to continue the Colonial tradition, 
and the little house was moved to its present location 
where it serves as the rectory. The site of the church 
Is unusually fine, and the building was laid out to take 
advantage of the magnificent old trees and the .sunken 
garden. Particularly worthy of study is the plan, in 
which th<‘ problems of re-using certain areas for vary
ing purposes have been adroitly worked out. The 
.social hall on llu* gi-oimd floor can he expanded or 
contracted to bet^ome a dining room, theater, or gym
nasium a.s need arises. Upstairs the assembly halls 
are also frequently called upon to do double duty. In 
planning the Sunday .school great care was taken to 
embotly the latest ideas of leading educators, and for 
the classrooni.s a small unit, based on public school 
practice, has been adopted. This arrangement has 
been found to be most satisfactory, and costs but 
little more since each child must have 15 sq. ft. of 
s])Jice no matter how it is apportioned.

The church exterior is faced with a pleasant warm- 
colored local stone, and the quoins are from the re
mains of a church that had burned down some years 
before. These and other economies made it possible 
to build the church for $4*'2'^,800, a cost of approxi
mately 00 cents a cubic foot.

Between this church and the church of St. Joseph 
in Ilindenhurg which follows immediately in this 
issue, Ihe contrast is startling to say the least. At 
first glance one might classify the American structure 
as ('olonial, the (icrman as Modern, and let it go at 
that; further examination of the plans discloses a 
rather paradoxical situation. The thoroughly con
temporary aj)pearance of St. Joseph’s is due primarily 
to its straightforward acceptance of modern struc
tural methods; its plan, an expression of liturgical 
re(juiremenls that have remained unchanged for a 
millennium, is not essentially different from those of 
many 11th (’entury churches. For the plan of the 
First Presbyterian C’hurcli, on the other hand, there 
is no recognizable precedent earlier than the •20th 
(’entury. Its many functions, social hall, gymnasium, 
nursery, theater, game room, kindergarten, dining 
room, classrooms, assembly halls, and offices, arc re
cent developments rejiresenting a conception of a 
church v’astly different from that of the early Amer
ican churches which were almost exclusively houses 
of worship.
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SCALE IN rci.1

Coloniul motives are rnmliined with skill and taste in the interior of llie church, and an elTect of (|uiet dignity has Iteen obtained hy sparing 

use of oniameiil and the repetition of simple forms. More than any other part of the building, this severe white room satisfies the present 

day desire for clean forms, openness, and light. The use of stained glass windows, a most uncomnion feature in this style, gives warmth and 

color to the interior.
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ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH, hindenbukg, Germany

DOMLMKIS BOHM, ARCHITECT



The present isolation of the church will he 

of short duration, as four- and Hve-story 

dwellings have been planned for its imme' 

diale surroutidiiigs. Structural members are 

set inside the lliiii walls, for only on the in

terior will their effect be appreciated. The 

long windows on the south side are in effec

tive contrast to the circular openings in the 

opposite wall. This arrangement makes fur 

clearly directional lighting, at the same time 

conveying a strong feeling of the traditional 

orienluliori of the Catholic church.

ipQQQQlIt

uoo o oo
DJiLJlSl Ql
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^ ith extraordinary skill ibe arobilert has employed every means al bis 

disposal to emphasize the mass of the churrh. lly placing piers on the 
central axis instead of the usual openings, hy keeping the entire facade 
at the same height, and by moving the side doors olT the centers of the 
towers, he created a design which the eye must lake in as a whole be
cause there is no focal point where it can rest. Most notable is the fine 
unity of scale between the slender cross, entrance, and rose window. 
Religious fervor responds to the sidemnity of this simplicity, and the 
emotional appeal of the ritual achieves new heights in tiic absence of 
elaborate architectural motives and ornaineutatioii.
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1 hese two interior^ demuii!<lraie ifaul rhurch arrhite<-tur? need 
iiol l>e traditional, nor i$ there any nerp$sity that archilerlure beN /I i

**inlernationan to be modern. In the Lady Chapel the dramatic 

possibilities of the tower itilerior lunc l)eeii superbly realized.

itl•ul
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ambulatory



file churrh is rhuraclerized hy ihe siniple, honest use of good nialeriais; brick, wood, and mel»l are fittingly 

employed in appropriate forms. These three stone seats illustrate this attitude. For a parallel to the sensitive 

feeling for material achieved liy the nirving 

the early Renaissance.

if the plain marble blocks, one must look back to the days of
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L 0 N G C H A PS RESTAURANT
CHANIN BUILDING. NEW A^ORK

LOUIS ALLEN ABRAMSON, ARCHITECT

BttntiardFhthiipU Ce.. Int.

Eor tHu years a reslauraiit in the basement of the Cbuiiin Building at Lexington Avenue and 42nd Street, New York City, 

uilli eiitranee only from the building arrade and from the suhway level, languished with no cnslomers and no profit. 

And yet within n four-block radius more than 12,000 executives maintain their offices. When Longrhamps leased the 

space for its seventh Manhattan restaurant it sought an architect who could solve the problem of bringing 

in and conquering their aversion to dining in a basement. Mr. .Abrunisoii's successful solution included the acquisition of two 

street level stores and their conversion into a main entrance and cocktail bar. Thus the more valuable street level spare 

serves chiefly as an appetizer with which to lure patrons down an unusually large stairway to the larger (and lower 

rental) basement room. To attract transient trade the entrance is accentuated with black Carrara glass and a bronze 

marquise with illuminated soffit.

CDStomers
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STAIRWAY TO

ASEMENT DINING ROOM

Xlie stainva^ ia direelly opposite the revolving doors of the Lexing*

on Avenue enirunre and is so mirrored as not only to appear largerl

liaii it is but also to afford entering patrons a reflected view of a
large part of the basement dining room. This treatment also gives the!

illusion of removing the dividing floor lines. The central portion ofl

the dining room, where Longchamps exhibits its much adverti-od

focal point offresh vegetables, is built into a platform to make it
attraction. Mirrors are again used to mask the varying sizes of the

basement's structural columns.
«<'laa4e'S fTaMHffkf I’*. Inf.

OrU Rnrata. r,



RESTAURANT L 0 N G C H A M P S NEW YORK

Before and after from nearly ihe same 
position.

OfU lue.

Drii Durf€G, inc.



The atmosphere of (lie rocklail lounge was purposely kept light lo contrast with the

prospect of more sulistantial dining downstairs. The shape of the bar was determined 
by the form of the stairwell opening; the bar and well follow the same pattern. The 
Louis XIV Lords and Ladies in red, yellow and gold are by famed Winold Reiss.

liria nunea, Ine. FMat



COLUMBIA! BROADCASTING STATION
■* NEW YORK

WILLIAM LESCAZE. ARCHITECT

Soon after the Columbia Broadra.Ming System embarked upon its 

paralleled career ol expansion, the need lor a studio in whirh to seal 
large audience^ became pressing. The obvious thing to do was to spend 

a lot of money and build o«\e. Uul CBS is rarely exlravagaul and never 

obvious. Combing the theater district, where there was a practically un
limited choice of empty houses, they leased one, re ehrislened it the CBS 

Radio Playliouse. Remodeling was necessary and Arcliilect Lescaae was 
called in to effect the necessary changes with a minimum of expense.

is shown on this and the following page. Two units were

un-

His solution
erected on either side of the proscenium, one for control, llie other for 

clients. Work was simplified by the fact that there were boxes only at 
the balcony level; the spare below was clear. The units were built of 

plywood and conipo hoard, with double windows set in metal frames, 

slanted to improve visihility. Extensions of the units cover
rch, and connect them with the front of the

the lower

part of the proscenium 
balcony, both most ingenious arrangements which give the impression 

that considerably more remodeling has been done than
. Screens designed to correct acoustical defects, set around and above

ade. The clean, modern effect seems

actually thewas

case
the stage, complete the changes III

whicli somclinies tries so hard 

elfin Hollywood spirit, which architecturally, at least, is
admirably suited to radio, the new “art

to take on an 
something rarely to lie emulated.
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FORD BUILDING
CALIFORNIA-PACIFIC-INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION

WALTER DORWIN TEAGUE, DESIGNER 

RICHARD S. REQUA. ARCHITECT

When the first Century of Progress Exposition burst upon Chicago 
its 3(),6'-2(),o4(i visitors divided their automotive attention between 
General Motors and Chrysler. Mr. E^ord was not caught napjjing when 
the second edition followed a year later. So successful was this venture 
in three-dimensional publicity tliat exhibitions now form a major 
activity in the Ford scheme of advertising. Tlie present building not 
only reflects the lessons learned at Chicago, but establishes an ad
mirable pattern for industrial exhibits which are gaining great popu
larity tliroughout the U.S.
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Ihe exiertor of ihe Ford Building iU fuiirlion: ibin curv
ing plunrs, agreeably white against the California sky, indicate the 
lung unbroken wall spaces of the interior. On the rotunda the sharp 
edges of the flutes are blunted by blue vertical reflectors which cover 
them, an uiironvenliunul treatment whirli emphasizes the lightness 
and trniporarj character of the cunstruclion. A long terrace across 
the bark of the building provides resting visitors with a fine view 
of the city and San Diego Bay. Within the rotunda are set dioramas 
which show the Ford in use in the lands bordering the Pacific, and 
illuminated diagrams describing with admirable brevity the various 
products used in the curs, and their locations. The plan of the ex
hibitions beyond ibe rotunda is in the form of a ring; bere the pur
pose is to create a continuous and drumalic presentation of Ford 
products and processes. Main cause for discontent with the Chicago 
exhibit was that the great hall could be entered from either end, a 
situation which rendered impossible anything but a random display. 
'I'his disadvantage was overcome in the San Diego building; the visi
tor is directed to the first of the exliibitiim lialls, follows through a 
logical sequence of exhibits, and ends where he began, in the rotunda.
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Fhis illuslraliion shows the proreilure followed in oil the exliihits. Display cases or machines are set on the Door or 
wooden plalf4irnis. Above them is a large caption with phologriiiilis or diagrams. The advantages of this remarkably simple 
and rational leclinii|ue are nianifobi: an exhibit is always eDertive even when crowds hide the Door displays; if a process 
cannot for one reason or another be adequately demonstrated by the machine (for example, welding), supplementary 
photographs can be u»ed to illustrate the more complicated ami bulky operations. The captions make for instant com*
prehension, and consequent interest.
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^^hen iin operalioii is loo large to display i 

as body welding, it ran be shown pirtorially on the wall. When 

it is loo small in scale to be seen by a crowd of people, as in the 

illustration on the right, ihe same technique bolds good. [>arge 

models of the boll show instantly what the machines are doing.
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FORD BUILDING

T'wo features of the Ford building combine lo make 

it an outstanding piece of exhibition design. First, 
already described, is the u»e of the walls. The enor
mously increased effectiveness of the exhibits due to 
this method ma> be seen at a glance from the illustra
tions on this and the preceding pages. Particular!) 
worthy of study is the use of captions: one word, 
whenever possible, identifies the exhibit below; a 
dozen more tell the story. Second of the noteworthy 
features is the plan. The superiority of the curved or 
interrupted axis for exhibition use is well known, 
rarely taken advantage of. Here the curbed walls give 
u sense of flow lo the succession of displays which 
is very agreeable, but at the ?ame time the »pectator>' 
attention tends lo be concentrated on the exhibits at 
hand because they cannot see verx' far ahead. The im
possibility of forming an accurate e^tinlate of how 
much lies ahead also tends to lessen fatigue. (Anyone 
whit has visited the Louvre and similar museums in 
Europe is familiar with the feeling of exhaustion 
Itroughl on by the sight of seemingly endless hulls.! 
Between the first and second exhibition halls the 
visitor can go out on the terrace or into the patio to 

rest.
The color scheme is the same as was used in Chi

cago: white, two tones of blue, and vemtilion for 
accents. Machinery is dark blue, the floor is in two- 
lone blue composition tile, and walls are while. Large 
letters in the captions are fared with satin-finished 
chrome, others are red.

When the Ford Company liegaii using exhibitions 
for advertising, Mr. Ford made only two stipulations: 
“Show them how it is done,” and “Have plenty of 
places to sit down.” Much of the success of this latest 
exliihilion may be attributed to the thoroughness with 
which it fulfilled these two all-important require

ments.
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ELEVATIONSFORD BUILDING
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Cinnstrurtion of the lower i$ steel throughout with the exception of the ilriim, which is 

of wood. Ill the exhibition halls steel columns and trusses are used, with wood studs. 
The exterior finish is stucco, laid on metal lath; inside the building the hiiish is plaster 

rocklatli. In the exhibition rooms walls and ceilings have two coals of acoustic plas
ter. Floors are of moultile on concrete in the rotunda and exhibition rooms; paving in 
the patio is flagslone, and on the terrace it is concrete slab with a cement finish. While 
melal where used in the building is satin-finish chrome.
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NORTH ELEVATION OF THE 
COURT OF THE NATIONS
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1 he Patio of the Pacific was designed primaril)' as a pleasant out

door court in which visitors might rest; here, however, as in the 
remainder of the exhibit, the quietly insistent advertising predomi
nates. Around the edges of the court cars are placed, each in a little 
niche of planting, against a strip of dark blue which forms the base 
of the wall. According to Mr. Teague, reflections on cars are of 
more importance visually than the actual body contours, and they 
are carefully considered in the design. In the Ford Building advan
tage was taken of the southern California climate to set them out of 
doors where the reflections of sky, trees, and white walls show the 
bodies to best advantage. Other examples of the ever-present adver

tising aim of the exhibit are to be found in the design of the pools, 
and the various decorative features of the facades. The plan of the 
building is notable for the ease of cirrulation, and for the large 
unobstructed floor areas. The curved axes of the two exhibition 
halls are stopped by the information desk in the rotunda, and by 
two large displays of a giant motor assembly and a Ford chassis 
in the rear of the building. Services are unobstrusively placed in 
the back, with washrooms and lounges easily accessible to visitors, 
and the oflfces on a floor above. On the curved wall which encloses 
the service unit is placed a large decorative map showing the loca
tion of Ford plants in various parts of the world.
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PkAtum

All old stone house, part of a farm
group \«hich has been unobtrusively

transformed into a suburban estate.
.\ service wing, with kitchen, maid’s

room, and bath was added, and mod*

e«|uipment was installed in theem
house. New terrace walls were built

ill back of ibe house, and the gardens
as they now are add considerably to

the available outdoor living space. The
other old buildings on the property, a

spring bouse, the present garage, and a
barn, have been repaired where neces* 

sary and incorporated into the group. 
Cost of alterations was about $2S,000.

SPR’NG
HOUSE

PLAN
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WILLIAM J. CREIGHTON, ARCHITECTNEWTOWN, PA.
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A SMALL CONCRETE HOUSE
INDIANOLA, IOWA

OREN THOMAS, ARCHITECT

Characterized by its owner as possessing 

“individuality, beauty in design, und extreme 
livability,” this concrete house is more iiot> 
able lor the fact that it was built for $2,784, 
a figure which includes everything but the 
cost of lot and furniture. The exlraordi- 
riarily low price was made possible by de
signing for a ninxiiuum amount of standard 
materials, and strict limitation of the num
ber of materials and trades. The house was 
Ipuill almost entirely by local mason me- 
cliaiiirs. Walls and partitions were con- 
sirurted of standard cinder concrete block 
units, and upper floors and roof are of con
crete slabs and precast concrete joists left 
exposed on the under side. E’lastering was 
done only in the bathroom, kitchen, ami at 
the fireplace. Econouiical in operation as 
well 85 construction, the heating costs lor 
the current year, including gas used for 
cooking, were only $63.80.
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BUILDING MONEY
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of building finance, real estate, management and construction
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AIR CONDITIONING FOR HOMES

is a forecast based on Washington's current booming, 
that makes the Capital the center of building gossip.

A review of the housing

I F federal efforts to revive the building 
industry have done nothing more, they 
have brought to Washington and its satel
lite counties the tidiest building lx>om the 
city has known since it was burned by the 
British. Visiting architects, builders, real
tors, and mortgage men, blistering in the 
summer sun of Washington, last month 
looked with envy at the truckloads of lum
ber and supplies rolling through the streets 
of outlying districts. What each one prayer
fully wondered was whether similar scenes 
would ever be enacted in their hc«ne towns. 
Was Washington the first swallow of a 
changing season or just a rara avis sent 
winging by the heavy hiring of New Deal 
agencies.^

To some extent, it was the latter, since 
the Federal payroll in Washington now 
iiuml>ers 90,000 names, as opposed to the 
00,000 enrollment under Hoover. And 
yet, although the vi.dtiiig buildinginen had 
no New Deal to bring jjermanenl or even 
temporary prosjwjrlty to tlieir towns, each 
had some reason (a new factorj', rising 
rents) to believe that within a year the 
Washington phenomenon might be dupli
cated.

Thus it was that the way the building 
industry wa.s acting in Washington Ijecamc 
of national significance. What innovations 
were the architects an<l builders planning? 
Where were they getting the money? In 
what price range wa.s the biggest demand? 
Tljp.se and a hundred other questions Wash
ington was answering for itself, and for 
anyone else who could find any resemblance 
to his .situation at home.

the real interest fw the nation lies in the 
kinds of houses that are making the vol
ume. Are they prefabricated, are they fire
proof, do they have air conditioning, do 
they have cellars? How much do they 
cost? Answering the last question first, the 
building is heavily coiicentrattul in the 
$5,000 to $7,000 price range. A breaktiown 
of 1935 building as compared with 1051 
reveals;

into Washington property owners and 
brokers that they rushed their best legal 
mind, Roger J. Whiteford (who is also the 
FH.A’s general counsel), into the con
troversy witli facts that seemed to prove 
that real estate men were just about mak
ing a living.

Instead of a rent law, the Washington 
Post's Puhli.sher Kugene Meyer, onetime 
Federal Reserve Board chairman, asked 
that the law of supply and demand be 
|>ermitted to work without Congressional 
interference: Sai<l he: ’TyCgislators, l>otli 
national and Slate, could do more for the 
tenant by bringing about fair taxes than 
could possibly result from rent commis- 
.sions with their inevitable growing costs 
for salaries, clerks, rent for quarters, etc., 
to say nothing of the check on a normal 
o])eration of the law of supply and 
demand.

Spurred on by the desire to produce 
enough hoii.sing in a <|uick enougli lime to 
{jrevent the establishment of a commission, 
Wa.shingtoii builders .stepped up their |M»ce 
of proiluction into Injorn proportitm.s. The 
re.sull of their bnihling lm.s already «lrojjped 
the occupancy figure from 99.5 to 97.5 i>er 
cent.

FIR.ST SIX MO.VTHS YEAB OF 
OF 1935 

No. of 
I'nits

1934

No. of
rnitsPrice Range 

I’nder *2,(KUI
$2,999.........................
$.5.999...........
$4,999
W.990........................
$0,990.
$7,999 
$8,999, .
$9,099...........................
$11,999.........................
$12,0QQ-$15.UU(I .. 
$114,(I{)(>-$18,0(>(J . . 
$18.[K)I>-$29.0(HI . . 
$20,0(J(»-$2d,U00 . . . 
$25.00U-$30,0UU . 
$.SO.O()Q-$35.000 
$35,000-$50,0(l0 
Over50,000 . ..

208
864
2751
75112

176190
1,50191
11281

6.579» 30.50
2825
248
78
00
I2
4O
21
01
02

Ranking only 17th in pHjpuIation, Wash
ington has raced ahead of every city in the 
U. S., save New York, in construction vol
ume. Permits for 1,597 housing units in 
the District of ('olumbia alone have 
totaled $6.57],l)f)U for the first six montlis 
of 19.55. In Arlington County, Va., home 
bnihling is up 1,000 per cent over 1954. 
and is up 500 j>er cent in Montgomery 
County, Md.

The six-month total for 1955, according 
lo Department of T/al>or building permit 
figJire.s, for the Di.strict itself is:

793 7.55

Taylor. Toluanya Washington comjjelitor, 
and to many a real estate man the 
country over, Waverly Taylor, youthful 
veteran among Capital builders, is a 
Ijellwelher of the business. Trained as an 
architect, he quit that sirle of the buil<l- 
ing businesw to design and build for him
self. His Foxhall row houses are on a par 
with Pitt.sburgli’s Chatham Village in 
mo.st of tile important re.spects. Well up 
on Washinglon’s social ladder, he know.s 
what smart |>eo|>[e have, and knows how 
to give the non-.smart a close approxima
tion of the real article.

Just completing the last of the 150 
houses which constitute Foxhall, Taylor 
has three new developments under way, 
calling for another 150 houses eventually, 
and 73 houses immediately. Five of them 
are sup|M),se<lly adapted from the “New 
American” houses offered by the General 
Electric Com}>any from Us competition 
entries. Eschewing fireproof construction, 
and making few concessions to modernity 
in Che planning of (he houses, all are to he 
of .standard brick or .stone conslniclion. 
One group of fifteen termed Rollingwuod,

Conditions, From 
12.55 in 1933, Washington apartment 
houses filled up at a tremendous clip 
<luring 10.94, so that when the year ended, 
less than a hundred out of the 29,313 units 
in the town were unoccupied, about 
V2 of 1 per cent. The jumping of rents 
which inevitably accompanies a limited 
supply of .space rJn:w loud cries of protest 
from Government workers and sympa
thetic Congressmen. So rent-dry did rent
ers think they were being milked that 
Congre.ssmaii Henry Ellenbogen, whose 
hoii.ring coiwier.ee sometimes gets the best 
of his judgment, immediately introduced 
a hill asking for a commission of Congress
men to fix rents and control huihling 
throughout the Di.strict. .\lthougli it 
unpassed last montii, it tlirew such a scare

vacancy percentage ofa

lINOLa rAUlLT MI-LTl-FAlflLT

Dwfll- 
■$lnic- inf 

lurM Units
Permit 
Vslur 

•M»,I50 
MB,080

sas.ilo
rof.sjo

I.SS3.SS0
l,U48,i50

Jan.. . 

4>b... 
Mar... 
April.. 

•May, . 
June.. .

70 445.000

ins.joo
510.000
.<(08.500 
597.AQO

748 )(.770,0e0 ]8i 649 tl.SOO.IOO

This total of 1,597 units with a permit 
value of $6,571,090 compares witl) a total 
for the first six month.s of last year of 418 
units valued at $2,354,330, and with a total 
for (he entire year of 1954 of 8(14 units 
costing $5,100,030.

Though volume figures are stimululing,

4
67 U 53

I4« 66 372
a 129 
34 140
44 235

115
197
153

was
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warning that possibly others will follow 
from Philadelphia and New York. Never- 
\heless, he is there, and his houses are air 
conditioned.

The capacity of tin* units are:
Air circulation

each house. Purchase of the compressor 
is optional with the buyer at an additional 
cost of l>etween $300 and $500 depending 
upon the cai>ac‘ity. Should the buyer post
pone purcha.se of the con<lenser, summer 
cooling is effected through use of tap 
water. A central system with duct distribu
tion is used for all the houses, all rooms 
being conditioned except the kitchen and 
baths, where inability to conceal the ducts 
made radiator heat more desirable.

Although the plant capacities vary with 
the size of the houses, the following figures 
are typical: 90,000 B.t.ii. heating, 24,000 
B.t.u. cooling, supplying 1,200 cfm. heat
ing and 1,000 cfm. cooling, u.dng alx)ut 
300 cfm. outside air. During the winter, 
the plant completes six air changes per 
hour, and during the summer, eight or nine.

Because of the keen competition in the 
air conditioning cost figures were not avail
able, but it is estimated that the entire air 
conditioning plant costs about 10 |>er cent 
of the house cost, whereas wdinary healing 
would have been about 7 per cent.

i.s to be in the $15,000-$20,000 class, all in 
a simplified Norman stylo. The second 
project, Rm-k Creek Terrace, clings to 
Colonial for its 20 houses, ranging in price 
from $20,000 to $30,000. The third devel
opment, still unnamed, will eventually 
number 100 houses, but only 38 will be 
built this season. This development will 
also be Colonial.

Despite the insistence of many devel- 
o|>ers that architects are wrong in believ
ing that living rooms on small lots are 
best placed at the rear facing the gardens, 
Develojjer Taylor will side with architect.s, 
place his kitchens and garages on the front 
of tlie lot, with living rooms opening on 
terraces and jx>rches at the rear. (See 
plans.) Tile liouses range in size from three 
bedrooms and two liaths to five bedrooms 
ami three baths. All have a living rown, 
dining room, and a room to be used as 
library or study on the ground floor. All 
are fully excavated with a recreation r<x>m 
in the basement.

More interesting than anything else 
about Taylor’s 73 houses is the policy he 
has atlopted towar<l air conditioning. A 
coinjilete air conditioning system, minus 
only the compressor, i.s lieing installeil in

1,000 cfm., heating 
800 cfm., when 

cooling
90.000 B.t.u./lir.
20.000 B.t.u./hr.

Heating capmcily 
Cooling capacity 
Humidifying capac-

S lb. % hr.ity
Dimensions,

proximate
The duct system is laid out with dampers 

so that the first floor may be cooled dur
ing the day and the .second floor at night.

Following good practice in group plan
ning, there are no driveways between the 
houses; instead, a private rear street serv
ing all the units. Innovations in the plan
ning and design include: zinc gutters, 
maple paneling with aluminum trim for all 
first floor rooms, individual overmantel 
sculpture by Carlo Ciampaglia, oversized 
casement windows making the most of the 
cross ventilation provided for each room, 
dropjied living room, and decorative gate
ways between the houses.

ap-
43" X 43" X 18" high.

Koplin. One who went the whole hog on 
air conditioning was Frank Koplin and 
his Washington Builders, Inc., which is 
building 48 liouses on a 50-acre tract near 
I Ith St. and Ritlcnhouse, N. W., to sell for 
$11,950 inclmiing lot, air conditioning, 
electric range and refrigerator. The houses 
are of the semi-detached type, designed by 
Harry Sternfeld. profc.s.sor of architecture 
at the University of Pennsylvania. .\ll 
hou.ses are to be of brick, with three bed
rooms and two bath.s. living room, dining 
room, entry and kitchen, and a fully 
excavated cellar with laumlry and recrea
tion room.

However welcome Koplin’s houses may 
be to government clerks and other home 
buyers, they are thorns in the side of the 
otherwise happy Washington home build
ers. Like the marketwise o|>erators from 
New York who descended on Florida when 
that State was running a high building 
fever, Koplin is regarded as a menace by 
local men, not only for himself but

Colonial Village. Though it has no air con
ditioning to mark it, one of Washington’s 
most stimulating developments is the FHA- 
insured moderate-cost project in Claren
don, Va., Colcmial Milage, first of the 
units under the FHA’s Housing Division 
to get under way.

Costing $1,128,600. of which $875,000 
is represented by a 4'/^ per cent 15-year 
mortgage from the New York Life Iii.sur- 
ance Company, Colonial Village has taken 
the place of the Meadville project (Arch. 
Forum, Mar., 1935, p. 262) and the 
•foseph 1*. Day project (Arch. Forum, 
May, 1935, p. 506) as a demonstration

as aHurrii 4 Ewinf

Second rLooaPtAN

riGST rLdOB Plan

Taylor and a Rolling Wood House

Unwilling to risk building a house as far to the Left as were most of the New 
American houses, Taylor modernized his equipment, and slopped there.
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of limited dividend ln>usiiig under tlie 
FHA.

('olonial Village is Indiig luiilt by Gus
tave Ring, 31-year old promoter whose 
Westchester A|)arlnu‘nt alongsiile the 
( alhedral was his major 
to Washington biiildiug Indore he saw the 
|M)ssibililies of the FHA-iusured mort
gage for apartment house units. For two 
years Ring had .sho]>]x‘d C'olonial Village 
around Washington lenders with no suc
cess. When the National Housing .Act was 
passed, he tried to sijupeze it in umier the 
regulations of Title II for not more than 
4-famiiy houses, hut again could get no 
lot'al financing. Witli .some changing of 
plans, aiul a slight reduction in the rents, 
made at the suggestion of Messrs. Miles 
Colean ami Eugene Klaber of the FHA. 
Ring finally subinitted it us a low' co.st 
liou.sing scheme under Title II—^aiid tliis 
time, willi the New A'ork Life In.surance 
(’oni|Miny taking on all attractive comers, 
he had hi.s project approved.

('ohmiiil Village is on a hillside, overlook
ing tlje Potomac River, within seven 
minutes of down-town Wasiiinglon, in a 
section long neglectetl by Wa.shingtoii 
operators. The |M)ssihilities of the site for 
a|wirlments was rec-ogiiized by Ring, who 
had the zoning changed in order to |HTtnit 
the ere<*tion of upurtuient.s. Tlie entire tract 
of lami <ompriscs fifty acres, of which 
iihout fifteen are included in the Hr.st ojjer- 
ation. Plans are ready for the develc^ 
inent of the balance.

Size.s of the a{>artinent.s are three, four, 
and five rmwii.s, at $37.30, $50.(Kt, and 

|)er month, prices I>eing hased mi 
a charge of $H.30 |>er room |ht month. 
This is something of an innovation in 
Washington, and will lie a substantial re
duction in the cost per room, as the aver
age co.st {K‘r HKHu at pre.seut, in ai>artnients, 
is almut 30 per cent greater. It was fws- 
sible to secure such economy in planning 
this development l>ecause Ring purcliased 
the land as acreagi*, and does Ins own con
struction work.

There will Ik* fully ei|iiip|M*d laundries, 
pJaj' WK«n.s. an a.s.>iemhly room, and recrea
tional rooms for the use of tenant.s. There 
will also be garages, which can be leaseil 
imle|>emlen( of the apartments. It i.s also 
liojied to have a community shopping cen
ter. coimmmity center building, including 
.siviinming jaxd. /wivatr playgrounds, and 
other recreational features.

The apartments will have gas stoves, 
refrigerators, full kitchen ecpnpment, fully 
equipi>e<l tiled batlmxmi.s, built-in radia
tors. oak imnjuctry flixirs and jiainted 
walls. They will )«• centrally heated with 
automatic oil burner-'^, for heat and hot 
water.

contribution

//«trv RtrrnfrU, .irtkiUct

Formidable Row Housing
is the Kopliu-Sicmfeld con-Designed to be ^in keeping with Washington dignity 

tribution to the new era in bousing. Air conditioning and maple-paneled interiors 
are ibe principal innovations

This, in the opinion of Rill Miller, one
time president of the National Aswsociation 
of Real Estate Boards, gives the house all 
the rigidity it needs, solves the termite 
problem, and since the houses would not 
be fireproof anyhow, saves in the con-

Millers. No recounting of Washington one new one (We.slerleigh) they are buihl- 
activily during the la.st 33 year.s would ing -JO houses, ranging in price 
l>e complete without including the Miller $15,000 to $6(1.000. .Alone among all 
Brothers (W. C. and A. N.). veterans of 33 Washington builders, the Millers offer steel 
years’ .standing. In two ohi devcioimieuts framing, but not for the entire house as 
(Wesley Heights and Sjiring Valley) and thev used to. but for the first floor only.

from
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Iltrttr Watteiek, Arthiitti

Colonial Village
Bouuevwio . . . . and IipIow ils promoter, Gustave

King. Nearest to coiii|iIetimi of FHA-tii-
sured limited dividend developments, it 
rents for approximately $15 per room.

H^rrit « ffirtnv

struction. Like all their competitors, the 
Millers offer houses stuffe<l with equip
ment. Traditional in design, mostly 
Colonial, they are slightly more open in 
plan than the houses of five years ago.

Aside from these four, there is nothing 
to report but activity. The same kinds of 
houses as were l>eing built five years ago, 
improved in equipment, but not in plan 
or design, are being offered at slightly 
lower prices. The North Washington Ilealty 
Company has built IdO houses in the last 18 
months costing from $7,000 to $1.8,000. 
Properly called “bungalows” they consist 
of two bedrooms, living room, dining room, 
kitchen and bath, all on one floor.

Also in the lower brackets are the houses 
of MeadowbrotAe, Inc., priced from $10.- 
9a0 to $H,500, detached, semi-detached, 
and row. They, too, are equipment-heavy.

Thus is Washington meeting its build
ing l>oom. And thus, it appears, will the 
architects and builders of other U. S. cities 
meet similar conditions of demand next 
year or the year after.

Advance. .At every meeting of buihlingmen 
during the |Kist five years, at least one

and usually all the speakers have slip|>ed 
into their addresses a plea not to 
peat the mistakes of the past.” In so far 
as Washington is typical of the nation, 
the mistakes of the past seem certain of 
repetition, except in two major respect; 
floor construction, and unsafe financing. 
The second mortgage has almost disap
peared; and Washington had never been 
notoriously guilty of poor building even in 
the past. Striking at a buying market well 
above the average, and building on land 
that is almost twice as costly as land for 
similar houses in other cities, the home 
builders of Washington have offereil in the 
past well-built houses. Today’s houses are 
even lietter. But as for controlled produc
tion, improved planning, larger sites, or 
any of the other hoped-for reforms, the 
report must be negative.

Boiling all Washington houses in the 
same pot, the resulting stew is something 
like this:

Price 
Plan

three bedrooms, two baths, living room, 
full dining room, kitchen, and one recrea
tion room.

Design
Equipment Strongly emphasized

offering at least one novelty, preferably air 
conditioning.

Con.slriiction

Engli.sh or Colonial
re-

Standard but good
Financing

ranging from 60 to 75 per cent at 6 per 
cent.

First mortgages only

In striking contrast with the develop
ments descrilied are three semi-experi
mental attempts in construction.

One, the mosaic concrete jirefabricated 
houses of Earley Process, Inc. (Arch. 
Forum, Feb., 1035, p. 187), Berger Manu
facturing Company’s steel-framed house 
(Arch. Forum, July, 1935, p. 26), and a 
new copper-covered frame house sponsored 
by Chase Copper & Brass (to be published 
In The ARCHiTE<rrunAL. Forum) .

Although much fiublicity and steady 
crowds have marked the building of these 
houses, most of the visitors leave their 
{Hicketbooks home while inspecting. Next 
year, perhafis, they will offer comfietition. 
But in Washington, as elsewhere, public 
interest lias not yet reached llie jioint 
where it is translatable into sales.

$11,000 to $13,000 
Closed type, with
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PETER GRIMM SIGNS UP But Coiigresstimii Kennedy of New York 
was more to the point. “Now,” saitl he, 
“Grimm is to 1k‘ eonfideiilial adviser to 
Secretary Morgeiithau, when his testimony 
shows he has Ih'cii coiuiected with Charles 
D. Hiile.s, a leading Republican. Grimm 
has played witli the Republicans and now 
he is going to be an adviser to the Demo
cratic Administration.”

UndonblccUy, to be subji*eted to many 
more such attacks before he is finished, 
Grimm moved into his air-cooled office 
across the way from his air-cooled suite at 
tlie Willard Hotel, and prepareil to go to 
work.

Apart from gcmeral consultation on all 
mortgage matters, he launched imme- 
rliately into a study of the mortgages held

as ihe U. S. Treasury's mortgage watchdog and general 
real estate adviser to the Administration.

lie was a constant caller at Board of Esti
mate meetings, ready with fact.s and 
figures, to jioint his finger at avoidable 
wastes.

Said Columnist George Britt in applaud
ing Economizer Grimm after a particularly 
brilliant attack on miinicijml waste:

“I’lie wonls economy and Peter Grimm 
are getting to l)e synonymous. For four 
years he has been coaxing and cajoling, 
<iemanding and exhorting, for reduction.s 
in the city budget. If the reductions haven’t 
materialized, at least the process has 
turned an engaging young realtor into an 
uncommonly well-informed public figure. 
Peter Grimm is the kind of man who a|>- 
jM'ars ilesigned by nature to l>c the leader 
and figurehead of gmui causes. He is tall 
and suave, endowed with charm ami a 
.sense of lieing reasonable, able to stale liis 
ca.se in graceful and polite pliraseolog}'. 
The old-time tax hearings at the Board 
of Estimate, with Peter (Triniin and Jiininy 
Walker as protagoni.sts, were a ilelight to 
all observers—except that the Mayor al
ways won.”

Peter Grimm is New York-l>orn. Forty- 
nine years old. he has sjient all his life 
in the real estate business, first with 
Stephen H. Tyng. Jr., then, after two years 
as a flying major during the war, in busi
ness for himself until 1929, when he Iwrame 
president of William A. Wliite & Son.s, 
big midtown renting specialists.

Like many another recent New Deal 
appointee, Peter Grimm is a Republh-an, 
nllieil
as 19tll, he was engaged in stirring up the 
voters of New York Slate into defeating 
his goofl friend, Franklin I). Roosevelt. 
But .since the Demm-rats have l>een in 
[Kiwer, he has shown more than average 
.sympathy for many of their aims, signal
ized by his mllingness to serve as the chief 
land buyer for his local Municipal IL)us- 
iiig Authority.

Because of his fwHlies, Grimm has al
ready won a lambasting from goo<l Coii- 
grea.sitinal Democrats, who disguise the 
the rea.son for their antipathy by rai.sing 
their hands over his jmrlicipalion in some 
reorganization deals that are being investi
gated by the Sabath committee.

“While we are not alleging that Mr. 
(irimm is guilty of any wrong iloiiig.” 
complained Congressman Rabath, “the n|»- 
|Kiintnient was unwise at the present time 
l)ecause we are going to renew our investi
gation into his activities with various New 
^'ork real estate Ixmdholders’ organiza
tion moves.”

A iaM)D real e.state executive i.s a.s prime 
an e.s.sential to a hank a.s a burglar-proof 
vault. But since February, 1D.S.5, the big
gest bank in the Ik S., with more than 
$5,000,090,(KM) in its portft>lio. Im.s been 
without a real estate officer of any kind. 
La.st moiilli that lack was .supplied witli 
the naming of New York’s Peter (irimm 
to the job of A.ssistant to the Se<Telary of 
the Treasury.

No Ijetler time, and possibly no lietter 
could have been chosen by the Presi-

by:

Home Owners Loan Cor
poration

Federal Farm Mortgage Cor
poration

Federal Land Banks

$2,700,000,000man,
dent to fill the gaj) made in the Treasury 
ranks when Marriner Sto<ldard Eccles was 

pi>ed to the chaimianshii) of the Federal 
Rc.scrve Btwird. Between the eighteen dif
ferent Federal agencies directly or indi
rectly iNirlicipatiiig in the real estate and 
building business, there is something less 
than harmony. For some lime an informal 
central loan committee, cornixised of 
Morgenthnu from the Treasury, Fahey of 
the Federal Home Ixian Bank Board. 
Eccles, MacDonabl of the FHA. Myers of 
the FCA. Jones of the RFC, lias l>een meet
ing in Morgenthau’s office to coordinate 
the activities of all. Beyond exjutine ap
provals of boml i.ssues, the eominltlee has 
lieen ineffectual as a committee. Such a

$723,000,000
$2,100,000,00011

\Miat to do about them wlien the delin- 
(juencies start mounting, as they have 
already lieguii to <lo, will be (irimm’s first 
job. He al.so la’came a new |H)int of con
tact for .seekers of insurance for P’HA low
cost housing mortgages, and one of his 
first considerations was likely to be the 
mortgage for the apartment house in 
Brooklyn of his good frietnl. Joseph P. 
Day.

As far as real estate and building are 
concerned, bis significance was much 
greater than any ]>articular job he may be 
doing. For the first time, there is a man 
allied to all tlie Federal agencies interested 
in buihling finance who understands real 
estate. Tlio.se wlio have come away from 
Washington with heads sore from butting 
into stone walls may find in him a gate
way to their <lesires.

There was some talk that the real reason

thing as the Financial Survey of Urban 
Housing (see p. 145) which could have 
lieen invaluable to all Federal mortgage 
lending agicnric.s- had it been compleletl and 
interpreted in time, was 'Hllowed by the 
committee, which was nominally in charge 
of it, to peter out. Hail someone like 
Grimm been on the scene when the FHA 
was framing its mortgage insurHitcc pro
gram, there would not have lieen the ill- 
advisetl snubbing of private lenders, or 
the encouragement, of commercial bank 
lending at the exiK*nse of menifiers of the 
Federal Home Ix«m Bank System.

These arc problems of coordination, and 
while they will constitute i>arl of the job 
to wliich Peter (irimm has been a.ssigned, 
his major tusk will lie exjKTl counseling 
in the manner of plerlging Federal credit, 
and correlating the activities of the mort
gage lending agencies with budgetary esti
mates of the Treasury.

lilieral one, As shewt a time ago
for the Grimm apfiointment was a move 
towards con.solidation of all eighteen of 
the real estate and building agencies. But it 
was nebulous talk, built on ignorance of 
the activities of each of the groups, ac
cording to Washington officials. And yet 
the possibility remains. Should the nev.' 
-\ssislant to the Secretary find that all 
have enough in common, that may Iw 
Ids major recommendation when his six 
moiilli.s’ term of service i.s concluded.

Though it bail not yet become a 
major concern of the new A.s.si.stanl to 
Morgeiithau (see above), the Home Own
ers Loan Corjioration was last month 
beginning to Ih* worried. They were not 
taken by surjirise. for they n.s well as 
everyone else knew from the .start that 
HOLC’s real job lay not in saving homes, 
but in getting the .savcil home owners to 
meet their interest and amortization 
ments.

Economizer. Whatever additional service 
slrijies i*eter (irimm may have .sewn on 
his sleeve in Washington, he already has 
earneil one as the most persistent barker 
for municiiial economy that ever molested 
a Tammaiiy-controlled New York City. 
As chairman of the Citizens Bmlget Com- 

the legal name of the voluntary
l>ay-

mission,
tux watclidog organization in New York, (Contintied on pnge 142, column 3)
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BUILDING'S UPWARD TREK (Continued from page 140)
To imjuisitive rejwrters who were won

dering just how well home owners were 
living up to their part of the bargain, 
Chairman Fahey last month gave out the 
figures which showed that approximately 
one-sixth of the interest and princi|>al and 
interest payments was more than 90 days 
|)ast due, and thus definitely delinquent. 
The May 31 figures, the last available, 
indicated the following:

Of the $100,000,000 interest due the 
HOLC on that date, $7^,000,000 bad \>een 
paid. Of the remaining $$8,000,000, $14,- 
000,000 is more than 90 days overdue. 
Of the $58,000,000 princi|>al payments due, 
$36,000,000 has b^n ]>aid, and the total 
more than 60 days in arrears was $11,000,- 
000, making a total of $$5,000,000 out of 
$158,000,000 delinquent.

Of one thing the HOLC was thankful. 
Up to last month, good-fellow Congress
men, anxious to help out a constituent 
back home at the expense of their govern
ment, had done very little special pleading 
for delinquents. How long such a coopera
tive attitude will continue remains to Ik 
seen, and Chairman Fahey for one had 
his fingers crossed.

However, with a record of 568 fore
closures up to June SO to prove that he 
meant what he was saying, the Chairman 
stated:

continues with the May rise in permits, costs remain 
steady as rents rise; stocks up.

FORECLOSURES

___I_r-

TTm chart the number ot /otffiofijrti
h- tn /a) lAnlKOl catnniunlitl misdates

hmng SlXoHhe pcpulalao of Ihe (MOed 
Halff as cansp/led by the fedesattleaelpan 
tankSooid CompaatieannualIMshr 
Wi. 6S.8S7. I9il Tta^t t?3S-3orccs

“The repayment of loans to the Home 
Owners Loan Cor|K>ralion cannot lie 
neglected by persons who have no claim 
to indulgence of the American jieople a.s 
a whole. The success of this enormous 
servicing operation is dependent upon the 
inherent honesty of American people. The 
Corporation’s executives recognize that in 
some cases the borrow’er is unemployed or 
otherwise unable to make his (layinents in 
full for the time being. Such instances will 
be given reasonable consideration. But the 
corporation has already begun foreclosure 
proceedings against several hundred bor
rowers who wilfully <lefaulted in their 
payments. It must continue that policy in 
the public interest.”

De.spilc such brave talk, there .still 
loomed in the future the day when .some 
noble Congressman, bleeding for the poor 
home owners, will introduce a bill asking 
for an HOLC moratorium, whirli if 
granted will soon lead to a fight to have 
all HOLC mortgages written off as inve.st- 
menls in recovery.

Of one of his other charges, the Fed
eral Home Loan Bank System, Chairman 
Fahej’ was less worried. For the second 
successive month, advances to memliers 
of the System had increased, reaching a 
total of $76,657,648, a gain of $4,500,000 
over its low of April 10. The Chairman 
traced the increase in borrowings, which 
were .still only a drop in the bucket, to 
the reduction in interest rates from .IV2 
to 3 jier cent, a reduction which may soon 
be reflected in a decrease in interest rate.s 
offered by memiK'rs of the System.
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on the projjerty and shall be repaid in 
monthly installments, including interest, 
tuxes ami insurance, of 854.51.

One lhousan«l. three hundred and 
fight dollars and <4 cents ($1,808.24) of 
this amount shall l>e known as the Main
tenance Loan ami .shall l>e set aside for 
the maintenance of the property durijig the 
life of this mortgage, and may be used for 
such puri«)ses as painting, general rejMiir- 
ing, and such mo<lernization as may be 
desirable to preserve the value of the 
pro{)erty. Interest at 5V^ I>er cent per 
annum shall be payable from the date 
of jMiyment of such bills for such work as 
is .s{X‘cilie<! herein, and the money so u.sed 
to j>ay such bills sludl then l)e a<lded to the 
balance of the $5,000 ami shall be payable 
according to the terms set tlown in 
('luuse 1.”

Drawing on hi.s ex|)crience with main
tenance mortgagt‘s in (ireal Britain, J. L. 
(tib-son, I/ondon building society exec
utive. reiK>rle<l that within a few months 
after the plan’s adoption al>out $7,500,000 
of hi.s a.ssuciution’s fund.s were put out for 
rc|>alrs.

Said he:
“The .strojigest argument in favor of the 

Maintenance Mortgage idea i.s the fact that 
it d«H*s not nece.ssarily affect the auton
omy of the asstx'iation offering this ly|ie 
of mortgagt*. Whatever their jnesent j»eriod 
for repayment may be. an agrwl i>er- 
centage extension of this jKriod would 
merely l«*come 
rider. Thus the mortgagor could have the 
confi<lence of feeling tliat any nece.s.sary 
maintenance charge could be met merely 
at the cost of an extension of hi.s period 
of rei)ayineiil without increa-sing the actual 
iwrimlical amounts of hi.s j)aymenls. In 
tliis connection, it might 1m* well to |H)int 
out to tlie mortgagor llial he is incurring 
no iidditlonal ohiigalioii whatsoever sinee, 
.should at any lime, the ncces.sary main- 
t< nance expeii.se come within hi.s own cur
rent fiimncial ability, he is at perfect 
liberty to take care of lliem witliout avail
ing liimself of liis miiinteiiance mortgage 
privileges, and in this case, tlie original 
mortgage perio<l, and the oripnal periodical 
payments would remain unchanged.

“On the other hand, a.ssocintions would 
be in a very imicli stronger (Kxsition to 
insist iiiM)ti ade<|ualo maintenance of the 
property upon which they have loaned 
money in order to protect llieir interest in 
them.”

That maintenance mortgages would be 
warmly welcomed by other than mort
gagees seemed aj>parenl to anyone who 
studied its implications. To architects, it 
would mean continuing business on houses 
of their ilesign; to contractors, material 
dealers and inanufactiirers. it would mean 
steadier sale of products and services. .And 
to the general field of real estate, it would 
most certainly mean the general mainte
nance of property values, an ounce of pre
vention against future slums and hligliteil 
areas.

BRITAIN’S MAINTENANCE MORTGAGE

for periodic home repairs is explained lo a U. S. delegation, 
may soon be adopted by U. S. building and loans.

rUK average home owner is 
pare<! to pay the hill for rej>ainting his 
house as he is lo pay for his wife’s emer
gency operation for gall-stones. Unlike 
seasoned biiiltliiig owners and managers 
who aiiiiually earmark 1 or 2 per cent of 
the projM'rty value for maintenance and 
repairs, home owners find it diificiilt 
enough to budget their income.s to meet 
fuel bills, taxes, mortgage interest and 
amortization, without trying to include 
repairs.

Until 1983 Britisli home owners were as 
rejiair-lax as .Americans. Hut in that year 
Sir Josiah Stamp, whom Americans as 
w ell as Urituii.s rate high a.s a practical econ
omist, s|>oiisore<l what he termed a “main
tenance mortgage” among Britain’s build
ing societies. Last month Sir Jo.siah, along 
with other goo<l building society men, was 
in Salzburg, .Austria, attending an inter
national convention. Because Sir Jo.siah 
was there and because tliey wanted to hear 
about Stam|)’s maintenance mortgage from 
Stamp himself, a dozen U. S. mortgage 
men also journeyed to tlie famed little 
.Austrian l<iwn. Among tliejii were Israel 
I'rledlander. Houston, Texas, president of 
the American Building and lM;an Associa
tion, Morton Bodfish, dynamic executive 
vice president of the association and build
ing and loan lobbyist, Herman Cellarius, 
Cincinnati’s veteran building and loan ex- 

Hinl 1‘hlitor Henry S. Ilosenthal of 
Ameriva}x liutltUiuj and Loan Association 
News.

In recognizing Sir Jo.siah Charles Stamp 
as England’s No. 1 economic trouble 
shooter Americans are likely to forget, if 
they ever knew it, lliat be.side.s being a 
dire<‘lor of the Bank o! England, president 
of the biggest railrua<l in England (the 
$I.2(Mt,(HK),000 London, Manche.ster & 
Scotland), Sir Josiah is board chairman 
and co-founder of the biggest building 
.society in Great Britain—the Abbey Road 
Building Society. Reputedly the busiest 
man in British business, he attends Abbey 
Road meetings regularly, still knows a 
good loan when lie sees one. Powerful and 
aggressive in np[>carnnce. Sir Josiah speaks 
rapidly in a thin, reedy “soft pedal” cock
ney voice, tires his audience by giving 
them too much to think alnnit in too short 
a lime.

'I'he maintenance mortgage i.s .simplicity 
itself, adaptable to any lenrling in.stitution 
wliich makes amortized loans—saving.s 
Itank, insurance company, or mortgage 
coin|>any. -An example of the plan at 
work: a new house is built valued at 
$8.0(HJ. with a fir.st mortgage of $5,000,

repayable iu monthly installments over a 
15-year periorl. .Assuming, for instance, it 
is an FHA mortgage, the monthly pay
ments would Im* approximately $54.51. To 
the regular mortgage is then added an 
additional $1,308.24 (two years more pay
ments) and the mortgage is listed at 
$6,308.24. But only $5,000 is jiayable when 
the mortgage is i.ssued, the remainder is 
held in reserve to take care of re]>air.s.

Titus when a painting job is required, 
instead of going through the motions of 
ha\dng his mortgage increased, the owner

as unpre-

univcr.saily applicable

Sir Josiah Stamp
whose iiininteniince niorlgagc pl.'iii drew 
American building aiul loan men lo 
Snlzbtirg.

siinjjly submits the bill to the mortgagee 
for payment. As soon as the bill is paid 
by the lending in.stitution, the oul.stnnding 
balance of the mortgage is increased, and 
interest oii the rejtair loan dates from that 
time.

As other repair necessities arise over the 
life of the loan, the same procedure is 
followed. There is no increase in the 
monthly payment, only the addition of the 
niiinlier of monthly payments required to 
j»ay the maintenance bills, plus the nonnal 
Interest rate. No re-apprai.sals are nece.s- 
sary. and there is no need for Involved 
iKwkkeeping.

If for instance a loan were granted on 
the Icnns slated above, two paragruplns 
under the section of “Ccsiditions of the 
Deed” could be in.serted as follows:

“1. Five thousand dollars ($5,000) of this 
amount shall be known a.s the original loan

Ulolit
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The court recomineiuled instead that the 
hank hold the funds until such time as 
investments could l)e made in real estate 
mortgages, calling ui>on Section 18 of 
Chapter 80 of the Luimtics, Idiots, Drunk
ards and Si>endtfiri{ls Act to prove its 
right to do so.

Besides outlining the tyi>es of securities, 
including 50 i>cr cent first mortgages, in 
which the funds in question could be 
invested, this expansive Illinois statute 
demanded the use of “some official discre
tion in the matter of approval of invest
ments,” according to Judge De Boice.

Launching into a spirited analysis of the 
relative merits of mortgages and govern
ments, Judge De Boice declared:

“We are upon the eve of a jwriod of 
inflation. The trend of prices upon most 
tangible goods is upward and real estate 
j>rices have shown a definite gain. Today 
bank reserves are the largest in history 
and every hank and insurance company in 
the country i.s full to overflowing with 
cash, awaiting the opiM)rtimily for invest
ment.

"In view of the fad that the national 
debt is l<Mlay almost 9:^9.000.000,000. the 
highe.'st ]M>int in our history, we may safely 
say that there is a greater saturation of 
investments in Government bonds among 
our |H*ople than ever Indore. Just as soon 
as the rank and file of our j>coi)Ic Income 
convinced that we are on the eve of a 
period of inflation there will l)e a wild ru.sh 
to convert the low interest hearing invest
ment in Government obligations into higher 
intere.st iH'aring industrials and tangible 
property, and we will witness a rt‘petition 
of the exj)erience of the early when 
Gov'erninciit Innids sank below 85 under 
similar conditions.

“In view of tliese fads, this Court does 
not consider that an investment of Gov
ernment obligations at this time is a judi
cious investment for a conservator to 
make of its ward’s funds. A rej)etition of 
the conditions of the early ’20s may pro
duce an even greater loss, and Government 
bon<ls will probably go even lower than 
they did at that time. Certainly it is not 
judicious to risk the loss of 15 {>er cent of 
the principal in the hope of earning a mere 
3 per cent return thereon.

“At the present lime the prevailing in
terest rate u}M)n real estate mortgages is 
l>etween 5 |>er cent and 6 per cent [see 
chart], and, although as yet real estate is 
not moving ui>on the market fast enough 
to satisfy the demand for tins kind of in
vestment, yet we feel .safe in predicting 
that the day is not far di.stant when such 
investment will he plentiful.

“The Court therefore finds that the 
prayer of the petition for authority to in
vest ward’s funds in Government securities 
shoidd Ih\ and the same is hereby denied, 
and the {»litioner is instructed to hohl 
said funds on de|>osit and make diligent 
effort to find iiive.stmcnts in the class of 
real estate mortgages <lescribed in .said Sec
tion 18, hereinalHive quoted.”

MORTGAGES OUTSHINE U. S. BONDS

in an Illinois jurisl*s opinion, based on present yields 
(5 to 6 per cent, as opposed to 2) and future prospects.

I T 13 THE opinion, in fact the frequently 
expressed opinion, of many a real estate 
man that a good mortgage is the best in
vestment in the world, better even than a 
U. S. GovcrnniCDt bond. Bui when a 
Probate Judge refuses to jiermit a trust 
institution to invest in Government obliga
tions, and suggests instead that it buy 
good mortgages, it becomes more than a 
routine boast. If may even be interpreted 
as a strong slice of evidence that real estate 
is again winning its way back in piddic 
estimation.

The Probate Judge was Benjamin S. De 
Boice of Sangamon County, Illinois; the 
trust TOmpany, the First Stale Trust an<l 
Savings Bunk of Springfield, conservator 
for seven estates.

Publicity-wise Judge De Boict', well 
knowing that his opinion was news, held 
back Ills decision for two weeks, waiting 
for the Chicago front pages to run out of 
sensational news. An honest, able judge 
wliose record is starred with convictions of 
crooked iiolilicians. Judge De Boice was 
>v hat Abraham Lincoln once was—a Spring- 
field lawyer. Like nearly everyone else in 
S])riiigficld he is a collector of Lincolniaiia.

ill his thousand-word opinion, Judge 
De Boice held that “during this period of 
business uncertainty and lowering price.s 
the investing public has turned to Gov

ernment obligations as a cyclone cellar in 
wJiicli to place investments. This rush for 
iiH'estment in Goveniinent obligations lias

Judge De Boice
. . . called on llie l.iiiiaiic^, Idiots, 
Drunkards and Spcndlhrifls Act.

produced an ever-lowering rate of return 
until the present net return on such ob
ligations is around 3 }>er cent.”

COMPARISON OF MORTGAGE INTEREST RATES WITH YIELD OF 
GOVERNMENT. RAILROAD A MUNICIPAL BONOS.
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This chart, prepared by the Morlguge Conferenre of New York, understates Judge De 
Hoice’s case, reflecting as it dues rumliiions in the highly coni|ielitive N'ewYurk market.
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HOUSING'S DEPENDENCE UPON INCOMES

is emphasixed in the Financial Survey of Urban Housing, 61-city statisticol 
tour-de-force, providing hitherto unrecorded data on home finance.

gage C’oininiUee, to assume no such con
ception of its purpose. One of the few 
things that it ever di<l was to consider and 
njiprove the Financial Survey of Urban 
Flousing.

!SIost encouraging among those consulted 
while the survey was still uiuler considera
tion was ruddy, genial Herl)ert U. Nelson, 
whose years as manager of the National 
Association of Heal Estate Boards have 
inatle him without peer as an observer of 
tremls in realty, and as simkesman for that 
broad branch of the building imhistry in- 
chnling those who live with the liousing 
problem from day to <lay. Said he, in the 
face of objections from other practical men: 
“Let’s try it. anyway.” irj).shot was that the 
survey got its allotment from the Civil 
Works Admini-slralion, its diirclor from 
the J)e|wirtment of Agriculture, and a 
home in the Dejwrlment of Commerce, 
imcler .\ssislant Director Nathanael H. 
Engle, a former Br<K)kings man with a 
reputation as a practical thinker.

Census exjH'rls sniffe^l at the survey at 
first, .said rolling pins would fly when 
housewives were askc<i if their rent were 
(laid, or if their mortgage {layments were 
in arrears; yet last month Statistician 
Wickens conld pr((U<lly say that only 1 
|)cr cent of the families solicited had re- 
fu.sed replies. No adequate answer save cus
tomary New Deal confusion, and a de.sire

had anticijMited the aiiswer. One of her 
immy |)ct projects, the Farm Housing 
Survey, devised to keep women enumera
tors busy li.sting rural housing woes, was 
conducted by the Department of .Agricul
ture currently with the Ul’I. Ill it, matters 
of finame were not slighted as they had 
been in the UFI. Someone’s hand had 
edited the schedules with a view toward 
getting at the economic a.s{K*cts of farm 
housing. That .someone was Statistician 
David Lawrence Wickens, onetime profes- 
.sor of bankiiigat the University of Michi
gan, who emerged as the logical clioice as 
director of the Financial Survey of Urban 
llmi.'iing. once it had been deeiiled ujam.

The deciding wu.s <!oiie by the Federal 
Mortgagi* Committee, an evanescent out
growth of the President’s Central Statisti
cal Boanl, where lal)ore<l W’infield Ricfler, 
whwn building men rememl»er as the chief 
brain lieliind the Naliimal Housing .Act. To 
most leinlers at the present time a strong 
Fe<leral Mortgage Committee, to unify and 
direct the activities of all the various W’ash- 
ington agencies concerned with building, 
woiihl lie an answer to a loiig-incanted 
prayer. But Washington rivalry or little- 
niiiide<Jues.s Je<l the group of members of 
various units, such as the Farm Credit Ad
ministration, the Home Owners Loan 
Cor{)oration. et al., which used to meet 
octasioiialiy in the name of a Federal Mort-

I V every ounce of the house-painter’s 
art could be called upon, and every U. S. 
house kept scru|nilou8ly hatched, cross- 
hatchecl and clotted to represent its owner’s 
true equity in it, a ca.sual glance up and 
down a city’s streets would afford a dread
fully accurate measure of its economic 
pulse, and ProsptTity ami Depression winild 
come and go with a flourish. As imfKissible 
and embarrassing a custom on the ]>art of 
U. S. home owners wouhl have obviated 
the Financial Survey of Urban Housing.

Sucli wa.s the name, and .such the general 
intent, of a study finally brought to com
pletion ill Wu.sliiiigton last month, after 
month.s in which an intere.sted building in- 
du.stry bad many an <X'ca.sion to des|>air of 
ever .seeing hide or hair of it. Shunted from 
one New Deal agency tp another, and sev
eral times close to being ]>igeon-holed for 
lack of fuiui.s, this first attein|it to gather 
and compile an accurate and compreliensive 
set of figurc.s on the state of housing 
fimuKT throughout the country was lucky 
to have lieen placed under the general 
aiKspices of the Dejxtrlnienl of Commerce 
(ill ttlio.se hands the U. S. census), else It 
jirobahly never would have seen the light 
of day and print.

The Financial Survey of Urban Housing 
tt as lauiicbed ns an elalHiration of the U. S. 
Heal Projierty Inventory of 10S4 (.Alien. 
Fokvm, Nov. 1931. p. 321). In the hitter, 
the housing problem, fast maturing as a 
national issue, received for the first time 
.some adequate physical definition. Lend
ers joined producer.s in the building indus
try in lauding the HPI a.s a stock-taking of 
the supply of existing housing acccanmoila- 
lions. The Federal Housing Administra
tion pounced iqion its figures and made 
good use of them in promoting moderniza
tion. But to many a seasoned building 
head, with more than cursory interest in 
the betterment of U. S. housing standards, 
and in the restoration of a crestfallen in- 
dustrj', the RPI had not dug deep enough.

It was all very well to define the problem 
in term.s of rusty eaves and teetering chim
neys, and it was distinctly advantageous 
to be able to point out exactly the extent 
of overcrowding as u social ill, but was a 
national willingness to do something about 
the housing problem already Iwing refleclecl 
in U. S. legislation to s|>end itself in meet
ing needs thus simply defined.’

None other than Mr.s. RcKisevelf. be
tween trips to the We.st Virginia coal inine.s.

l/arrli t Bteing Ph6ttl
Overseer EngleDirector Wickens
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to l)e accurate even at the expense of speed, 
cuuld explain the delay in filing the facts, 
gathered early in 1934, before the public as 
late as the present, The survey faltered 
first as replenishment of C’WA funds hung 
in the balance, and several times as admin
istrative allotments dwindled to nothing. 
A siege of intestinal flu kept Director 
\Vic;kens in a Washington hospital for a 
month.

To make matters worse, news releases 
alwut the survey went to the press spo
radically, and it received hopelessly little 
publicity. That the releases were ill-timed 
and ill-pointed could lo laid to a number 
of things outsi<le the fact that the Com
merce department’s publicity staff has been 
one of the few not to have appreciably fell 
the New Deal influence. Probably most 
res|Hjnsible were the difficulties under which 
the survey was accomplished. Seemingly 
evident was a lack of p»ersi>ective on the 
part of those who ma<lc up the tables for 
publication, but if faulty perspective there 
is, the explanation undoubtedly lies in tlie 
very cnonnity and character of the survey, 
ami in the divergency of existing view- 
|K>ints in the far-flung group fm* which it 
was carried out.

The simple relationships drawn in the 
tables presented herewith are likely to be 
ju.st a start. For instance, the survey un- 
dovibledly has more meaning nationally 
than the Department of Commerce has 
cared to stress. In .some cases, what would 
seem to be perfectly good national totals 
and averages have not been made. Like the 
UPI, the Financial Survey was cwisidered 
by many of its sponsors to be first of all a 
demonstration program, to show those 
communities “desiring to take an active 
|»art ill the direction of their own future” 
how they might go about doing so. Too 
much praise cannot be spoken for this ob
jective, hut n national approach was made 
in collecting the figures which is not to be 
overlooked.
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Housing’s data cover 15 per cent of the 
families in one or more cities in every 
State, totaling (J1 cities. These were the 
same cities covered in the RPI, where 
routine fur the collection of similar statis
tics had already been perfected. Three 
questionnaires were used, one for tenants, 
one for owner-occupants, and one for 
owner-landlords. Nearly half of the replies 
were obtainetl by personal interviews with 
{Hinilics in designated territories; the other 
half, including those to all of tlie 
landlord questionnaires, were received by 
mail. Check was made at every strategic 
|H>int to insure a quality of reply repre
senting the essential facts in tlie 
Ni'arly half a million schedules 
turned, one-third of a million being actu
ally tabulated and analyzed.

“In entering upon the project.” says Di
rector Wickens in explanation of the 
schedule.s, “emphasis was laid on making
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Owners' Incomes at Low Ebb in 61 Cities
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CORROSIVE 
WATERS cannot 

touch the
PIPE METAL
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When Duroline Pipe is installed in hoc* and cold-water 
supply lines, one thing is certain—even if the water is 

of a corrosive nature, its destruaive influence is of no im
portance. The special Duroline cement lining docs not per
mit water to touch the pipe metal—no corrosion is possiole. 
Therefore, you can have all the desirable features of steel 
pipe, such as uniform high strength, ductility, etc., with 
freedom from corrosion and tuberculation, at a cost only a 
trifle higher than that of galvanized pipe.
Architects, engineers and contractors will win appreciation for 
themselves and make a better investment for the owner by 
specifying and using this modern pipe in any type of struc
ture, whether it be office or public building, hospital, school 
or residence. National engineers will be glad to give 
further information. A bulletin on Duroline will be fur
nished on rec^uest.

Srrtion of y’alionat IH 'ROLIMK Hfie eoapUnfi and 
Joint. (Note tprtM highly rarrotian-reiUltmt 
Joint rompoand on rod uf pipf nnd on ihrradi,)NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY • Pittsburgh, Pa.

.aiif.Poei/ic Ctait Disiribuun~CoiVM9iA STEEt Co., Stn Frincisco 
Expert Disiriiuiars—UtiirtD STATES STEEL Peoducts Co., New York, N. Y.

\‘-
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comes were 43 i>cr cent aiuJ in tenants’ 
incomes 38 i>er cent (see table, left).

4) Family incomes (and thus, too, the 
housing industry) are preponderantly de
pendent upon employment and ivages. 
Here the matter is somewhat more nar
rowly ilefiiu'd. \ot content merely to trace 
the fall of incomes, the Financial Survey 
lays hare the proportion of family return 
allrihutable directly to waf?es ami salaries, 
and affords an opiM)rtunity for correlation 
of the figures on rent dclim|ueiicies and 
mortgage arrearages with those on employ
ment and wages. Wages and salaries con
stituted 94 j)er cent of the average annual 
family income of all tenants reporting. The 
head of the average tenant family was em
ployed 05 ]>er cent of full working lime in 
193.3, the proportion varying from 59 per 
cent in the cities of the Ea.st South Central 
Stales to 74 |kt cent of full time In the 
West South Central Stales.

,3) The housing market, jrom the land
lord’s viewpoint, is finally dependent upon 
family incomes. Succinctly, the survey sug
gests to owners and financiers of inconie 
property .some practicable limits to the 
amount chargeable for rents set by in
comes. The classification of families on 
tlie basis of the ratio of rent to income 
shows that delinquency in i>aymenls in
creased markedly as the rent-income ratio 
rose above 40 per cent. Of families with 
rcnt-iiicomc ralio.s between 15 and 40 per 
cent, about 16 jmt cent were delinquent, 
whereas those with ratios of .35 to 40 i»er 
cent were <lellii(picnt in 34 j)er cent of the 
cases.

The alK>ve comparisons of rent-inc<wne 
ratios with delinquencies are on a city-by- 
cily basis. When averages for geographic 
areas were arrived at, the lowest rent- 
income ratio was 40.4 per cent for soiith- 
ea.stern cities, and the figure ranged up
ward to 47.8 jK*r cent for northeastern 
cities (see table, Ijelow).

The (lata on actual rentals, reduced to a 
I)er room |>er month basis, proved interest
ing, if not particularly useful as averaged 
nationally. These showed that the rent 
charged in 61 cities in 1933 was $454 per

Avekaoe Family Ixcome—Home Owneiw 

AVO Tf-naxts

Home Owners Tenants

.Area ash Ni'mbeh of (’itiili
I’ehcent

I)e<lixe
Fr{>m

194!)

Percent
Decline

From

1049

Ve-ablt Aver- 
AOE Income

Yearly .Aver
age 1nc<ime

1949 1933194!) 1933
30$1,514

1,701
1,556
1,657
1,580
1,4IB
1,418
1,543
1,561
1,648

$1,478
1,857
1.445
1.491
1,436
1,610
1,351
1.501
1,300
1,305

35 $1,054
1,417
1.079
1,047
1,134

$4,460
4.716
4.18.3
4,451
4,154
4,475
4.414
4.414
4,114
4,157

Average, 54 cities....................
New Kiigland, 4 cities..............
Middle Atlantic, 4 cities...........
Ka.st North C'enlral, 0 cities 
West North Central, 10 cities .
South Atlantic, 9 cities...........
Fast South Central. 8 cities . . 
West South Central, 0 cities. ..
Mountain, 0 cities....................
Pacific, 4 cities . -.....................

4834
3134
384.3
4833
4404449
3639 783
491,001

1,045
1.144

35
3339
3135

Income Reduction, 1929-33

nmount of loan, year it was made, intere.st 
rale, term, ratio of debt to value, priority 
of obligation and some of credit. The .same 
block of fifteen questions «as containcfl in 
the (picstionnaires lo landlords, who also 
filled in tlieir gros.s rents for the years 1949. 
1934 and 1933.

to allthe inquiry yieUl .specific answers 
the princi|>al phases of the problem. The 
phj’sical dcsoriptitMi of tJic prop<Tly wa.s 
taken as a starting ]K)iiit, but the main 
em|>hasis was platHul uihui data covering 
values, rents, income.^, indehlc»lne.«s and 
financing terms, so that the re.sult.s might 
provide the Irasis for diagnosing and deal
ing with housing <{iie.stions, locally and 
nationally. Many Governinent and jm- 
vate agiMicies were consulted to insure 
the incor|K)rafion of ideas dwnied e.s.senlial 
in a comprehensive attack iijxiii the prob
lem.”

Reigits. Among the more immediately ap
parent conchi.sions to be drawn last month 
from the .survey were tlie following:

1) The state of the housing industry is 
indisputably linked to family incomes, and 
family incomes fell one-third fro7n 194.9 
to Nothing ha.s ever placed more
emphasis upon the fact than the Financial 
Survey, which renders a great service in 
accurately defining the precipitous fall 
which incomes took in 1933. The relative 
decline in home-owners’ incomes ranged 
from 17 per cent in Binghamton to 5.3 
per cent in Racine. The decline in aver
age income of tenants varied from 15 {>er 
cent in Richmond lo 47 per cent in Racine.

Average incomes reported for owners 
dcclineil at a more nearly uniform rate 
and more sharply during the four years 
than tenant-inemnes. The large.st change.s 
in average incomes among the geographic 
areas occurred in six Ea.st North Central 
cities where declines in home-owners’ lii-

All three schcilule.s ojK*iu*d with ques
tions as to the hwation and ty|)0 of the 
building, it.s con.stniction. and the race of 
its occui»ant. In the .shortest of the three. 
tenants were askeil the iiuinlH*r of rooms 
and |>ersoiis in the unit (KViipieil; their 
annual rent bill for the years 1949. 1934 
and 1033. and what utilities were inclmled 
in their rent; whether their rent was fully 
|)aid. and, if not, the extent of their 
delinquency; what their family income con- 
.si.sted of; the occujuition of the head of 
the family, and the pro)>nrtioii of full time 
he was employed in 1933. Oiener-occupants 
were asked similar questions relating to 
their income, in addition to fifteen «|ues- 
tions on the financing of their <lw'elling.s hy

Average Kent Hilus lNCt)MK Data Per

Gent

WITHKent

NOT
Paiu

Ratio
Per Cent 

<iF Fi ll 
Time Em-
I’LOYMENT, 

I''a M ILY
Head

ofPer Dwelling 1’nit Peu
Rr)o

Per Mo.

.Average
'1‘OTAL

1033

Pk.h ('ent

FHUM
Wages

RestArea and 

Number of Cities TO
Pek Mo.Per A’eah Income

Jan. 1,

1040 19.34 1933 1933 1033 1034
$1,664

1,194
94 9 
91 9 
98 4
03 4 
01 3
04 5
go 0
04 4 
88 7 
88 4

.Average, 54 cities.................
New England, 4 cities.........
Middle Atlantic, 4 cities .... 
East North Central, deities. 
West North (’entral, 10 cities
Koiilh Atlantic, 9 cities.........
East South (’entral, 3 cilies .. 
West .South {'entral, deities
Mountain, 0 cilie.s...............
Pacific, 4 citie.s....................

$349 $481 $454 $41 $1 80 
5 10
4 30
5 .^0 
4 50 
4 40
3 30
4 70
5 30 
5 40

43 7%65 47 0 
44 0 
3.3 0
48 7 
40 7 
48 4 
38 I

340 405 49S 4.-> 6fl 45 0
474 43 081351 311 63 47.8 

46 8 
44 7 
41 4
40 4
41 0
43 3
44 9

1,609118 317 495 45 61
040458 430 417 0918

1,143351 311 477 43 69

779439 106 1.50 13 50
1,005
1,081
1,140

.341 473 4:16 14 74 44 6 
44 0 
17 0

344 485 4.54 4! 64
344 41 66354 457 I

Rents, Incomes and Rent Delinquencies
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year, or i>er month. I'lie rent j>er room 
per month averaged #4.80, varying from 
$8.30 for four East South Central cities 
to $5.50 for seven East North Central 
cities.

Realizing the value of the survey’s 
figures for larger cities, where slum clear
ance programs are being initiated locally 
and nationally, Coleman Wcanlbury of the 
Illinois State Housing Board recently dug 
into Financial Survey of Urban Housing’s 
preliminary figures, and in a bulletin to

THE NEW SEDGWICK ELECTRICFive N’ortliern 
and AVestern 

Cities

Three
Soutliern

Cities Rdto-LLIaiterMonthly Heiital

Begistered Trade Mirk 
Patcntml In iba United Statei and CanadaI'lider $10 

*!0-$I9 09
4 4 Si.l 

St.9SS fi THE MODERN WORD 
FOR FULL

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC 
DUMB WAITER EOUIPMENT

$^<>-$<9 !K) .
$S0 and over..

S« 0 17.5
15.5€9 4

Putting this together with the fact dis
closed in many a local survey that sub
standard housing runs from 3U to 60 per 
cent of all housing, with most in tlie 
lower rental ranges, Mr. Woodbury quite 
logically deduced that a large proportion 
of the urban families now poorly housed 
are unable to pay more than $‘^0 a month. 
With the survey behind him, he was 
enabled to bugle: ‘’The new Works-Relief 
program must provide for rentals of 8^0. 
or preferably under, for family sized units!”

Thus ha.s use l)cen made already of some 
of the survey’s surface data oil rents. The 
inquiry went ilecficr into the rent situation, 
however, to define it more closely; and, 
given time, housing proponents and others 
may arrive at still more interesting conclu
sions from the facts presented. Yet to l>e 
analyzed was a store of data on the differ
ence lietween rent representing the cost of 
room s|iace and the cost of such facilities 
and services as furnishings, electricity, 
mechanical refrigeration, heat, light and 
garage. It is recognizedly essential that 
rents be thus broken down in establishing 
criteria and making comparisons of housing 
costs.

4) The bousing market, jrom the ’pro
ducer's vieu'point, is also dependent upon 
incovies, to a degree not to be overclouded 
by the factor of supply and demand. A i 
simple tabulation of family incomes in the 
year 1033, by income groups, for each of 
the cities covered (see table, p. 146), 
niiighly serves to indicate the range and 
limitation of average purchasing power, and 
Ihus jiartly to define the market for both 
the producer and the income property 
entrepreneur. However, with such a tabu
lation, tlie survey’s s|>oiisors ended the 
definition.

1. Overload 
and slack ca
ble device.

2. Flexible 
traction coble.

3. Steel guide 
framework.

4. Momentary 
pressure push 
button.

5. Steel 
idler sprocket.

6. Adjustable
steel sprocket---------
bar.
7. Steel roller chain."
8. Cable connection.
9. Connecting link. _

.illUvtnt

NAHO^s Woodbury
10. Reinforced 

steel car.
He was enabled to bugle.

§members of the National Association of 
Hou.sing Official.^ <lisclo.scd some irortinent 
findings.

In search of a maximum low-cost hou.s- 
iiig rental, Houser Woodbury li.sted the 
percentage distribution of tenants by 
monthly rentals in five Northern and 
We.sleni cities (Syracuse, I’eoria, Minne
apolis, St. Paul and Seattle) and in three 
Southern cities (Birininghain, Atlanta and 
Oklahoma City), all over 100,0(10 |H>pu- 
lation, as follows:

v.'a

4. Momentary 
pressure push — 
button.

. Safety
cut-out switch, emm

12. Adjustable 
landing cam,
1 3. Landing switch.

1 4. Drive 
sprocket gear.

1 5. Geared head
non-reversible _____
motor.

16. Independent 
support bearing.

0|’
I*

.\VER.40E
.\nnu.al

Ftaat
Mortgaoe
Payment

llEgriKEU

Avehaue
'POTAI,

Income,
1933

I Ratio of 
I Mobtgaoe 
I PaA'MENT 

TO Income

Per Cent

WITH
MoRTOAUE.'S 
IN Ahkeaks

Ahe.a and 
\CUHER OF ClTrE.S

17. Motor 
bed plate.New Kngland, 6 cities . 

Middle .Atlantic, 5 citie.s . . . - 
Fast North Central, 7 cities. 
West North Central, 5 citie.s
South .Atlantic, 10 cities.........
Hast South Central. 4 cities. 
We-st South Central, 7 cities.
Mountain, 8 cities.....................
Pacific, 4 cities...........................

1« 5% 
15.5 
iG 4

$1,780
1.. 371 
1,«3G 
1,436 
1,597
1.. 3()0 
1,609 
1,447 
1.394

ii 0 
47.4

$493
407

50 8346 Better Service at Lower Cost 
Safe, Compact, Durable and 

Economical
17 3 34 8449
40 6 
40.8
41 6

85 1 
38 5

349
47tt

46.6347
18 9 34 1460 Write for New Catalog and Complete Data
41 4 81 7496

SEDGWICK MACHINE WORKS
Established 1893

140 West 15th Street, New York, N. y.r*r Arek«eefv€t F»rum
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All attempt is made to establish rela
tionships lietwoen owners’ mortgage pay
ments, incomes and mortgage arrearages 
in the table on p. 141). similar to those 
found true in the table opposite on rents, 
incxmies and rent delinquencies. The im
practicability of comparing the advantages 
of home ownersliip over renting by the 
figures presented here must be udmitled;* 
the tables arc placed op|>o.site each other 
merely to show their relationship in the 
scale of housing finamv. However, it is 
established tliat whenever the ratio of 
mortgage payments to ineomes oxceeils the 
norm, as it apparently does in the ease 
of the East North Central cities, the effect 
is sharply reflected in the mortgage arrear
ages.

.Average V.\ LIE 
OE Mortgaged 
Properties

Ppehcent op
Properties
Mortgaged

Avehaoe
Debt

OUTSTANUIXG

IIatio of .Aver
age Debt to 

Average Vali’eCity and
(lEOURAPHIC

Area Owner-I K>wneb-| OwNSH-
oerr-
PIED

OWNEB-

occr-
PIED

Rented Rented RentedRented! OCCU
PIED

orcu-
PIED

•Vew
Portland, Me..................
Nashua, N. H...............
Burlington, Vt................
Worcester, Mass 
Providence, R. I . . 
Waterbury, Conn....

Middie Atlantic 
Binghamton, N. Y 
Syracuse, N. Y .
Trenton, X. J.............
Krie, Pa.............................
Williamsport, Pa...........

Euat North Centuil
('levelnnd.O...................
lDiliana{H)Iis, 1ml .
Decatur, 111.................
Peoria, 111................
Lansing, Midi..............
Kenosha, Wi.s.................
Racine, Wis.....................

Weat North Central
St. Paul, Minn.............
Minneapolis, Minn.
Dps Moines, la...............
Rargo, N.I).....................
Sioux Ralls, S. I). . 
Lincoln, Nebr . 
Topeka, Kan..
Wichita, Kan 
Springfield, Mo. .
St. Joseph, Mo.............

South Atlatitic 
Frederick,Md... . 
Hagerstown, Md
Richmond, Va............
Atlanta, (>a...............
Wlieeling, W. Va... 
(ireenslioro, N. . 
Columbia, S. C ... 
Charleston, S.C. 
.Asheville, C 
Jacksonville, Fla. .

Eaat South Central
Paducali, Ky.................
Knoxville, Tenn..........
Birmingham, Ala .. 
Jackson, Miss.................

3,136
LK6K

»3,990$7,47446 7 41 3 $6,14€
5,^!)(l
0,37H
6,744
6,393
8,I1<

50 5
n I

33 4
36 8

5.74^
7,«H3
6,901

3,064
3,047
4,051

43 8 53.3
60.3 
58 7

41 8 
60.3 
50 4

40 7 
83 0 
63 i 
81 1

67 I
40 4 
60 I)

3.010
3,09i
<,4.38
<,858
<,<85

45 9
57 0
58 4 
57 7 
56 6

6,037
6,478
4,170
4,957
4,035

45 6 
76 9 
68 8 
49 7 . 36 5 
36 1 ; <87

4,709
<,308
3,659
<.S3!

6< 7 
50 7 
64 5

7,504
4.0<0
5,704
4,653

irr.i
39 8

50 1
The dilRculties in arriving at any general 

ronclusion from the Siiancing data gathered 
in the survey were, in the words of Direc
tor Wickens, “increased hy the variability 
of conditioiLs and procedure which have 
amNiinpanied a comparatively’ unstandani- 
ized market, and whicJi have resulted in 
im{M)rtant differences in cost, credit 
.source, and procedure even between neigb- 
Imring cities.” Facts unearthed, however, 
gave building money men, not without their 
interest in tlie foregoing conclusion.'?, mate
rial along a dozen directions whicli they 
never before imd known. As much material 
\\a.'4 obtained on foreclosures and reduction 
of debts, there seemed room and fiirllier 
op{K>rtuiiity for isolation of the worst of 
the financing methods by checking them 
against this data. But inasmuch as thi.s 
has not as yet been done in any great detail 
it must l>e foregone, for the present, in 
favor of a description of the conditions.

3.794
<.781
1,685
<,393
<,361
4,837
3,<57

5.4<5
<.7<3
1,647
<344
<,046
3,913
4,109

53 < 6,033
4,946
2,788
4,74.5
3,967
5,473
5,549

8,608
4,776
4.684
5,417
3,555
6,698
0.875

57 < 
56 4 
60 4 
50 1 
59 5 
53 8
58 9

07 7 
57 0 
61 4 
54 5
57 0
58 4
59 8

67 0 
63 8 
50 1 ' 31.8 
54 0 
.37 4

51 4

40 3 
36 5 
48 < 
53.5

65 3 
67 1

4,104
4,543
1,948
4,005
4,118
4.069
I.H41)
1.701
1..500
1,973

4,783
3,300
4,149

50 0 
54 1 
53. < 
50 4 
40 5
53 6 
50 4 
56 8
54 9 
54 5

53 7 
36 7 
54.4

41 4 4,407
4.819
3,641
5,168
4,538
3,860
3,634
3.004
5.004 
3,756

5,186 
5,830 
4,MO

48 0 
55 9 
40 5 
57.9 
53 4 
48 4

40.4
35.4

5,444
4.148
8,a3i
8.107
3,084
3,<l.i

4,548
4.646
1.994
1,784
1,487
1,770

48 8 
an 3 
54 0 
57 4 
48 4 
54 5

40 8
36 5
46 <14 U

53 5 
50 I 
44 9

38 8
4.3 4 
44 7

1,961
3,415
3.. 344 
4,766 
4,186 
3,613 
4,930 
4,396 
4,739
4.. 355

19 7 
00 0 
59 4 
57 3 
49 1

30 5 
49 6 
49 7 
58 3
35.3 
36.8
58.4 
34 1)
46 9
47 0

3,945 I .... 
5,475 i 1,41.3 
5,971 
4,848 
4,444 
5,830 
5.107 
4,761 
4,000 
4,51.3

4,995
3,689
4,890
4,964
3,904
3,510
4.148
4,981

67 4 
64 6 
70.0

2.3 4
34 4 5,893

6,990
5,791
0,476
5,607
4,139
3.738

40.7
<19 51 ]

01 I 6! < 
64 6 
51 9 
79 7

<0 3 
33 7 
4,3.6

Financing Data. A majority of the owner- 
occupied dwellings were found to have 
mortgage inilebtedness. These debts ranged 
lietwecn 84,000 and $3,000 in most cities, 
the liighest average being $4,900 for VValer- 
bury, and the lowest 81,520 in Pueblo. 
Properties in cities of the East North Cen
tral and West North Central State.s were 
generally' more heavily indebted tlian were 
proi>ertips in the cities of New England aii<l 
the South.

Both tlie purchase price and the 1034 
value of the properties were highest for 
cities in the northeastern United States, 
and lowest for the South Atlantic and 
Mountain cities. The least relative change 
between average co,st of properties and 
average value as of January 1, 1934, oc
curred in the northeastern States.

A larger proportion of owner-occupied 
properties was acqiiireil witliout the as
sumption of debt during the years 1920- 
1929 than in the four years 1930-1933, 
but in most cities from flO to 70 per cent 
of the properties acquired in either perioil 
used credit in making the iran.sartion.

57 4
50 3 
68 3 
54 4

14 5

48 4 
71 1 
54 0

30 7 
43 3 
5< 4 
61.5

7 I <,77<
3,<94
3,675
4,538

4.4.38
<.189
5.718

1,0<6 ' <,150 
1,643 1,555
4,464 4,975
4,485

58 7 
49 3<5.6 

« 9 61 1
50 I

Treat South CeHlraJ 

OklahoiimCity, Okk,
Dallas, Tex........
Austin, Tex............
Wichita Ralls, Tex 
Baton Rouge, I-a 
Shreveport,
Little Rock, Ark .

6,884
4.749
3,776
<,5«

<.489 
<.<.33 
1,948 
<.060 , 1,84.5 
1,931 
<.137 
<..317

3,816
2,696
1,941

58 4 
.53 5 
46 5 
66 3 
4 .5 0 
55 0 
64 9

55.5 
36 7 
.50 0 
74 4

61 7 
,53.3 
.30 4 
41 4 
53 3 
.59 7 
43 8

4.3 1
39 6 
49.4
40 0

4,479
4,414
4.199
3,106
4,494
3,884
3.684

<,675
<.417

54 3 
64 <

35 1 
<3 9

4,0<.5
3,883

Jifouutaiit
Butte. Mont........
Casper, Wyo 
Boise, Idaho 
Puelilo, Colo .. 
Alhmjuerque, X. M 
Phoenix..Ariz .
Salt Lake City, Ctali 
Reno, Xev..............

5< <1..373
1,787
1,518
1,4116
<,3(U
4,HI)<
<,<36
<,98<

3,307 41 3
56 9 
43. < 
5!) 4 
60 5 
56 3 
58 0 
49 7

3.347
3,141
3,515
4,375
3,904
4.449
3.858
5,996

6,834<4 4
44 0
45 1 
40 9 
54 6 
33 6 
54.0 
50 6

15 1

58 !)1,464
4,344
4,589
4.141
4.14.5

<4 5 <.144
,5,838
4,8.58
6.894
4.964

43 444 1
53 3 
59 8 
49 3

4.3 0
44 n 
<9 <

Pacific
Portland,Ore .... 
Seattle, Wash . 
San Diego, Calif 
Sacnmienlo, Calif

50 0 
54 7 
54 4 
61 K

54 9 
57 4 
57 6 
64 4

3,014
3,907
4,444
4.409

4,044
4,138
<.<mi
4.741

4.475
4,944
4.804
3,10.5

51 0
49 4
50 6 
54 5

33.8 
36.4 
,38.6 
45 0

I,.500 
8,648 
4.867 
4,838 *I.ackuig in the table for home owners is the 

factor of taxes, for which a separate iiu|uiry 
woiilit have lo lie undertaken.The Debt Picture in 61 Cities
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financing. Asked wliat type of lender sup
plies most of the building money in the 
U. S., many a seasoned mortgage man 
would scratch his head. The answer, the 
individual mortgagee, would come out 
hesitantly if at all. To name off every type, 
in order of its importance would be a 
test which 99 per cent of U. S. mortgagees 
would flunk, 1 per cent pass by guesswork. 
For previous to the Financial Survey of 
Urban Housing no comprehensive survey 
of the relative importance of individuals 
and various types of mortgage lending in
stitutions in the lending picture had ever 
been made.

Possible exception to this was a recent 
check made by the National Association 
of Real Estate Boards’ Herbert U. Nelson, 
which leaned heavily upon preliminary 
figures of the survey. Unable to wait for 
the survey’s final results, which he sus
pected would show a preponderance of 
individual mortgagees, and thus substan
tiate his thesis that the Federal Housing 
Administration is slighting its biggest task 
in denying mutual mortgage insurance to 
this group, NAREB’s Nelson carried out 
his own survey through local real estate 
boards, jumped Financial Survey of 
Urban Housing’s gun by three months.

Individuals held 25 per cent of the mort
gages, guessed some local boards. Other 
guesses went as liigh as 75 and 80 per 
cent. Mr. Nelson concluded 33J per cent. 
Final results of the Financial Survey 
showed him just 9 per cent too high (see 
table below).

Building and loan associations were found 
to hold more than half of the total amount 
of the loans on owner-occupied properties 
in six widely separated cities. Savings 
banks ha<l as large a proportion in two, 
located in New England and the Middle 
Atlantic States, respectively; while indi
viduals had more than 50 per cent in nine 
cities, and between 35 and 50 per cent in 
fourteen additional cities. Life insurance 
companies were relatively more important 
as lending agencies in the West North 
Central and South Eastern cities.

Loans on rented dwellings in individual 
cities were found concentrated largely in 
one class of institution.

Average Mortgage Debt Outstanding on 
Identical Owner-Occupied and Rented Prop* 

ERTIE.S IN 52 Selected Cities

-Area and Number of Cities
Owner-Occupied Rented

19:U 19.S41930 1933 1930 1933

New England, -t cities...............
Middle Atlantic, 4 cities..........
East North Central, 6 cities. . 
West North Central, 10 cities
South Atlantic, 9 cities.............
East South Central, 3 cities. . 
West South Central, 6 cities. .
Mountain, 6 cities.......................
Pacific, 4 cities..............................

4,224
3,334
3,316
2,474
3,392
2,709
2,695
1,901
2,840

3,904
3,165
2,878
2,079
2,902
2,099
2,148
1,767
2,327

4.545 
3,672
3.545 
2,437 
4,593 
3,191 
2,937 
3,143 
3,745

■4.157
3,604
3,014
2,389
4.396
3,050
2,752
2,998
3,011

3,680
3,202
2,982
2,174
3.023
2,256
2,295
1,851
2,462

4,867
3,823
3,848
2,790
4,917
3,430
3.342
3,460
4,185

Debt Reduction, 1930-34

second mortgage financing exceed 12 per 
cent of the reported credit on owner-occu
pied properties, and for most cities it 
ranged from 2 to 5 per cent of the total.

Most cities reported that the greater part 
of the consideration was represented by 
credit extended when the projierty was 
acquired. In general, assumption of larger 
percentages of debt was most frequent in 
the Nevv England cities and other indus
trial areas or those which had experienced 
recent real estate activity, and least fre
quent in tlie Mountain cities and most 
Soutliern cities. For most cities in all areas 
owner-occupied properties used larger per
centages of credit than rented properties.

Interest rates most frequently found 
were somewhat above 6 per cent per an
num for owner-occupied one-family dwell
ings, the extremes for individual city 
averages being 5.43 in Syracuse and 7.95 
in Butte. An average rate of 7 per cent or 
more predominated in cities of the Moun
tain and West South Central States, and 
was occasionally found elsewhere. Contract 
rates between 5 and 6 per cent were more 
common in cities of the New England and 
Middle Atlantic States.

Term of loan varied widely for different 
cities. Loans of the sliortest terms were 
commonest in areas where commercial 
banks and individuals do a large propor
tion of the lending, while the term of loan 
was found to average longer where build
ing and loan associations are the more 
important sources of credit, as commonly 
in cities of the Middle West and cities of 
the smaller sizes in some other areas.

Amortization was found to be the rule, 
rather than the exception, annual pay
ments required in most cities averaging 
between $200 and $350 per year. A sub
stantial proportion of the loans on owned 
homes were in arrears in 1934, the most 
common delinquent proportion being be
tween 30 and 40 per cent. The lowest rate 
of delinquency for cities included in the 
survey was 14 per cent for Syracuse prop
erties and the highest, 63 per cent for Okla
homa City.

Debt-value ratios, based on present 
value.s, averaged well above 50 per cent, 
ranging mostly between 30 and 85 per 
cent, with a fairly equal distribution of 
pro{>erties within that range.

Types of financing reported included 
mostly first mortgages. In no area did

Ue Queldre
NAREB’S Nelson

. . . . jumped the survey’s gun

The largest volume of second mortgage 
financing was reported for the New 
England and Middle Atlantic cities.

Source of credit data proved the most 
interesting of all the survey’s findings on

Percent 
OF Total

Types of Mortgagee Number Amount

Total reporting agencies................
Life insurance companies...............
Building and loan associations . .
Commercial banks...........................
Bond issues.........................................
Savings banks.....................................
Mortgage companies........................
Construction companies...............
Title and trust companies.............
Home Owners Loan Corporation
Individuals.........................................
Other.....................................................

90,506
8,840

15,222
12,103

$237,966,900
36.299.400 
33,721,000 
38,021,200

304,100
28,605,300
17.505.400 
1,282.000 
7.253,900 
6,813,200

57,468,800
10,692,600

100.0
15-3
14.2

10.0
47 0.1

9,805
7,094

12.0
7.4

022 .o
2,656
2,401

27,429
4,287

3.0
2.9

24.1
4.5

The Nation’s Home Mortgagees in Cross Section
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1 LENDING IN THE DARK
is outlawed by Brooklyn's savings banks, whose Mortgage Informa
tion Bureau has become a model for the U. S.

I N Ijiwrence, Mass,, in I’hilntlelpliia. nnil 
in tilt* New York boroiiglis of Manhattan 
nml Iir(K)klyn there are emerging four dif
ferent nrganizalions, each designetl to 
make l>eUer lenders, owners and man
agers of local savings bankers. A fifth such 
group is .scheduled for Fall initiation in 
Boston, giving sub.<:tantiati(m to the belief 
that for the fir.st time in the history of 
mortgage practice the long and much 
needed coo}>eralion Ijctween lenders is 
coming into definite being.

In I^awrence, it’s the Greater Lawrence 
] I Mortgage Information Bureau; Philadel

phia's group is called Property Service, 
Inc.; in New York it’s simply the Mort
gage ('onference; and in Brooklyn the par
ent of them all, the Group Five Mortgage 
Information Bureau, is half way through 
its .second .succes.sful year.

All are ba.sed on the principle of sharing 
private information for the l>enefit of all. 
To the central bureau, whatever its name, 
the members forward daily, weekly, and 
monthly reports of loans, sales, fore
closures, reports of property moderniza
tion, and detdls of other operations of 

I common interest. Compiled and filed at 
' the bureau, they are available to all mem

bers for guidance in similar problems. 
Such is the basic system, ami in <liffcrent 
groups, supplementary activities of dif
ferent kinds are carried on.

The Mortgage Conference of New York, 
for in.stance, is now tabulating lenders' 
ex|)erieiiec on 100,000 mortgages, lioi>iiig 
to answer such <]uestions a.s:

What the collective cx|>cricncc has l)ct‘n 
with each type of property as compared 
with each other type—for example, how 
mortgages on one-family houses have stocai 
U}> a.s comparetl with mortgage.s on apart
ments.

How nmcli importance can be attached 
to the relation between the loan and the 
ajjpraised value, and on what types a dif
ference between, say, 40 {K*r cent and (10 
per cent loans is, or is not, an imporlant 
safeguard.

To what extent and under what cir- 
cnin.stances the once cii.slomary large por
tion of land value in total appraised value 
lias been 
reverse*, in recent experience.

Do almo.st all mortgages on homes with 
values higher than, say, 810,000, 8l,5.0(M), 
8^0,000 
Iroublesonie investments.^

.\t what general level of real estate 
values can first mortgage loans lie made 
up to the legal limit of 60 |K*r cent, anti 
in what circumstances should the limit of

.safety, geiicnilly speaking, he, say 40 i)cr 
eeiit.

Also in prcjMiratitin uiidtT Director John 
F. McKean arc reports of members’ re
habilitation j>rojects. records of all new 
eon.struetion in New York, and an as.sembly 
of nil available data on iMipidatioii and 
housing.

But it is the Brooklyn group whose 
ex|ierience is oltl enough to imficale the 
full scojx* of 
bureau’s activities. The Brtxiklyn Bureau 
ojiened a one-rtxHii rent-free omce in the 
tower of the Willianushurg Savings Bank 
in April, 10.'14, with a stall of one and a 
budget of $6,000, Of the ^0 Brcxiklyn 
lianks, 1'^ joined, immediately subscribing 
hojjefuUy the ante t>f 810 i>er 8l.000,(K>0 
of mortgages, and what was even more 
ini|M>rtant to the Bureau’s success, pletlg- 
ing 100 |)cr cent ct)0|)cration in the granting 
of information.

As chairman of the hiireau the members 
elected the man who gave tliem the idea— 
Bernard Francis Hogan, then vice pre.si- 
dent and now pre.sident of the Greater 
New York Savings Bank. Be.sides boosting 
its roster to eighteen of the Brooklyn 
liank-s. meml)ershi|) has lieen granted to 
four lianks in the neighlxiring borough of 
(iuecn.*!. one hank in Manhattan across 
the river, two upstate New York banks, 
ami the KFC'-financed In.slitutional Secur
ities Corporation, discounting agency for 
all New York State .savings baiik.s.

So strongly do the mcmliers insist on 
100 jier cent ciHUKTalion from their col- 
league.s that they refused the dues paid 
by one in.slitiition which failed to give 
requested information on it.s hmii.s and 
j)ro|H*rty owned. The original ante of $10 
per million of mortgage and real estate 
investment has l>een im-reased to $^0, and 
the bmlgct doubled to .supply the ever- 
increii.sing .scope of tlic Bureau’s work.

Without atlcrnpling to usurp tlie func
tions of imliviiliml apjirai.ser.s, or the real 
estate officers of member banks, the bureau 
aims to .supplement their work with basic 
information, not ojiinion, that wonhl 
olherwi.se not l>e available. It.s work is 
divided into four major jxirt.s: (1) Period
ically puhli.shcd information originating 
with the bureau; (3) an.swering .si>ecific 
(juerics of mcml>ers on real estate, mort- 
gage.s, mortgage practice, or new loans; 
(,S) representation of the mcml>er.sliip in 
matter.s of public interest {>erlaining to 
their mortgages ami r«*al estate; (4) main- 
lenance of a tenant file for the use not 
only of memliers, but of all owners and 
brokers in Brwiklyn and Queens.

murtgagi* information

Water Mixing 
Valves XI

For Shower Baths
Powers mixers prevenlscsldingcaused 
by failure of cold water supply or by 
pressure changes due to use of nearby 
showers, faucets or flush valves. They 
keep the temperature of the shower 
where the bather wants it without any 
"shots" of cold or scalding hot water.

Group and Gang Showers
Powers mixing valves are also used 
for the control of water temperatures 
of showers in groups of from 2 to 20 
showers. They may be used to estab
lish a maximum temperature in the hot 
water supply so as to protect the en
tire qroup from danger of scalding or 
to place (he entire group of showers 
under the control or an attendant.

Zcnc and Progressive Showers
Where compulsory bathing isrequired 
before entering swimming pools, lane 
showers are divided into lour zones, 
each controlled by a Powers valve. 
First zone is maintained at 105® F; 
second at 90° F; third at 75® F; and 
fourth at 60° F. Because of its effi
ciency and its hygienic and sanitary 
advantages, this type of shower is 
rapidly increasing in popularity.

Hospital Hydrotherapy
In infant baths, continuous flowing 
baths, control tables, douche baths, 
arm and leg baths, colonic irrigation 
apparatus, photographic baths, and 
hot water line control, Powers mixing 
valves are indispensible because of 
their safety features.

See our advertisement in SWEETS 
or write for bulletins to The Powers 
Regulator Co., 2720 Greenview 
Ave., Chicago or 231 East 46th St., 
New York. Offices in 43 Cities— 

See your phone directory.

factor of safety, or ju.st the

$25,000 ultimately becomeor

€yUHjCey
whenever required 

by competent engineers in 4) cities
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IV. Koffiit .'iales in blo«-k.
V. l{e|K)rt »»f in.-iiKTlion of jxirlitnilar 

firofKTty by « nie/?if>er bank, if any. and 
reason for rejwiioii or the amount of offer 
made.

VI. New eon.«;tnietion in neiphlK>rluKi»l. 
\'II. Analysis td fjeneral trend of neigli-

lM)rluHI<i.

From less than a dozen u year ago. 
re(|uesls of this sort from ineinlu'r.s now 
number a luimirei! a week.

of all reiiovatioii.s within fotir blocks of 
Evergreen Street, including current in
comes and co.st of iniprovenients.” “The 
following prnjH'rties are giving u.s trouble 
and we wouhl like to know what informa
tion you have on the neighlK)rhood . . . ”

1. Reports and Studies Seiil to Members

■\. Monthli/ reports, issued the 'iOth of 
each month, cover total .sale.s, foreclosures, 
new loans made by memiMTs from the 15th 
of the month i)re<vcling to the l5th of the 
current month, .slmwing number and dollar 
vjdue, and are broken »lown according to 
buihiing ty{M‘s am! geographic districts. 
He|K>rt.s are aeoomfwinied by notes as to 
the types of buildings suffering most from 
foreclosure. (yf>c.s of pro|>erty and sections 
showing greatest .«alcs volume and loan 
|>oj)ularity.

If. Inquiries on Xew Loans. Eight inem- 
Imts .send all their mortgage applications 
to the Hureau, and before members of the 
loan committees ins}>eet the pro|K‘rty they 
are given <letaile<l reiwrts wliieli include:

I. -\mount and arrearage of mortgages 
on similar j)roj)erties in the block.

II. F orcch>sures in block, including 
amt)iint of mortgage, bank appraisal, and 
asking |)riee.

III. Rentals on .similar pro[>erties.

TheQueries on Geneml Practice. 
Bureau has collected forms for mortgage 
applications. in.sjKTtion forms, etc., ii.sed 
l»y mcinlHTs, nil of which are available to 
other mcmlHTs. S<K>n to he issued are

B. I'acanci/ surveys, published twice a 
year, cover all projK’rlies owned by mem- 
t)or Ininks in Br(K)klyn, and are supple- 
numteil by volunteered data from New 
\'ork banks, covering now at)Out 20,000 - 
housing units. They are sulnliviiled accord
ing to .MTtions .s«) that members may com- 
jMire their own vacancies with those of 
other bunks. .\n example <*f the value of 
the surveys: .V meml>er disc«)vered that 
it.s 00 i)or cent vacancy in one area of 
Brooklyn was far out of line with the 
vacancies of (dlier meml>ers. An inten.sive 
renting eani|Miign <lrove their occupancy 
uj) to 8K j)cr cent in live months, to 04 
I>or cent in a year. Also apparent from 
the surveys are the relative rentability of 
elifferenl lyj)cs «>f housing accommodations. ;

standard forms for all meml>ers.

OFFICE BOILDl
OEIITEDWELLWIIII
41P. C, LESS Dll

Webster Modernization Pro 
gram Slashes Fuel Bill 
At 1700 Walnut Street

REMOVES OLD COMPLAINT!('. hiteresi reports. i.s.siieil monthly, show 
colltH-tioiis of mortgagi* interest for each 
month at tlic end of 1.5-day period.s. Perlormance Summary Show: 

S971.81 Economy in First 
Year of Operation

I). Special reports, issiied from time to 
lime. To tlate, seven re|M)rt.s have been 
relea.se<l, another is in preparation. 'I’liey 
covered: effect of intere.st rate reduclioiis 
on intere.st collection.s, which pur{K»rlc<l to 
show that payment.s l)cttered fill per cent 
on a reduction in intere.st of 1 |ht cent; 
comparison of foreclosiire.s and sales by 
years ami neighborluxMl.s since lOllO; per
centage of s^de.s to foreclosures in neigh- 
borli004la to e.stabli.sh the forwarduc.ss of 
the different <listricls; maps of Negro 
{Kipiilalion trend.s, of heavy f<irc<'losure 
areas, of neighborhoml trends; ami de- 
taile<l report.-? <if iu*ighl>orhood ctuulitioiis.

SYSTEM PAYS FOR ITSELI

rhlUdel^la, Ps—A l2-aCorj 
onkr buUding using an avenge a 
. . gallong of oil annually foi 
heating re<duc<4 (hU flgure appro 
mately 40 per cent during tlie n 
■eacon after heating modernlzallon 

Such, according to ll^ buikUng 
managemenl'a perlOTinance luiS' 
mary. hax been t)ic experience ol 
the LTOO Walnut Street BuiUlni 
after InxtalliUon ol the Webatei 
Moderator Syatem of Steam Heat.

Sl.OOO
XI-
ril

Ing-
Tn the fall of IBM. Heymann A 

Bra . (he bulkUng managers, author. 
l:-ed Warren Webaler St Company tc 
lurvey the heating uutallatlon to de
termine -ahat eeonomtei could b( 

the healinfby bringing 
) to date.

The old iyitem, the study dU- 
closed. >as using gallons of oil

Kr degree day. PolnUng out the 
rlSeleneles, Webster engineers estl. 
mated that the Moderator System 

would reduce the fuel bill IBM a 
year and provide better distribution 
of heat

The modemijatlon progrim wai 
euthorlred endtheinstalbtion ccm. 
Dieted In (he fall of 1*34. w.lh Um 
Keystone Healing A Eoulpmenl 
Company acting as Hodemuatior 
Heating Contraelers. There an 
13.034 square feet of installed dinet 
radutlon.

During the eosuing leason. sav- 
of oil were as follows: 
November. I.BU: De-

effected I 
system up

2. I iiqitirirs from Members

Topping all .service.s the Bureau givc.s 
to its memliers is the haudliiig of sjieeific 
iiupiirie.s, and therein lies the key to the 
Bureau s succe.s.s. Instead of .siHUiding the 
bulk of its time in making exhaustive fancy 
surveys, which make interesting rea<ling, 
but wliich have a minimum of direct ap
plication to the members’ bu.sine.ss, the 
Bureau coiicentratc.s its time in answering 
in detail the hiimlretls of weekly re(jm\st.s 
for fiata.

‘igsusrV.'ir
L cvmbCT. 4.534: January. 4 W5: Febru
ary, 4JS1: March. 3M: Apra 1I3S; 
May. IM.

Itie total reduction In oil eon- 
lumptlon was 33JM gallons, repre
senting a cash saving of gMIJI.

Previous to modemtiatlon. the 
management of thts Walnut Street 
building encountered socne dlOrulty 
In distributing heat Fvenly. Occa- 
sMmaUy, eertcin parts of the build- 

;: ing would be underheated, while 
i others would be too warm.

With the modemlatd system, all 
of the radiators heat evenly and 
rapidly. An outdoor thermostat 
gives the bulldlog "cotiiroi-by-ihe 
weather.' so that there Is m waste 
of steam during periods of mild 
weather.

~Tbe change-over was completed 
In a relative^ short time and with 
no inconvenience to tenants." Wil
liam Regan, prealdeni of the Key
stone heating organtatloa. said.

-T am flad to report that the 
Webster Moderator Syslnn per
formed satbractoniy even durtog 
the severest -weather.'

A. Intiiiiries on real estate cover a wiile 
range of jiroblem.s, comparative rental.-^, 
renovation.'t. sale.s. foreclosiire.s: Typical 
<|iieries: “Blea.se send us a full flescription

If yns are iaterertrd la 111 iw 
peotrg beailag vervhv asd f3i lower 
kesliax coat In yoor bviUlnf. aMrr«sIt V lt,ni NG • M O ^ E Y

X MfS^TEK 4 ro X t
flf Me*4M Hmlw 

0-4M imim M V. & l



eludes full ilala on about 4,000 pieces of 
pro|>erty, giving full information as to 
clinraeter. rentals, income, expenses, iieigli- 
iwrhood Iremls, aj>praisals, mortgage and 
foreclosure, ami asking price.

AIkjuI 100,000 cards on the mortgages 
lu'ltl by member banks, detailing amount

5. A recor<l in photographs, plans and 
figure.s of all rchahililatiun work dune by 
member banks.

To lianille the tremendous organization 
problem involved in assembling tlic data 
and recording it ready for immediate use 
was a task wliirli would have taken the be.st 
in any seasoned mortgage officer or real es
tate man, Hut the Br(M)klyn savings banks 
picked neither a sca.soned o|>eralor nor, in 
fact, a man. Instead they chose a young 
woman, half u dozen years out of Bryn 
Mawr, whose mortgage exj>crience up to 
the time .she oj)encd the office in the Wil
liamsburg Tower was exactly zero.

Mrs.Millicent PierceKemp stepped from 
college into the City Bank Farmers Trust 
Company, first in the trading department, 
then into four years of statistical, security 
analysis, and trust investment research. 
When she stopjK*<l to marry in 193i, she 
had no thought of returning to business— 
but the op|K)rtimity offered in directing the 
work of the Group Five Bureau was too 
great.

Like many another woman in business, 
she stands out from her male colleague.*: 
because of her deft handling of detail, and 
her ability to organize facts in sensible 
array. To the dozens of bankers from other 
cities w'ho have investigated the workings 
of the BrtM)klyn bureau, she has empha
sized the fact that in other cities such in
stitutions as Mortgage Information Bu- 
reau.s might not work. Such a bureau, she 
|K>ints out, succeeds or fails depending on 
the 100 iH;r cent coojieration of all the 
members. That 100 jK*r cent cooperation in 
Manhattan, for instance,would be obtained 
is a subject of current debate. From the 
standtK)iiit of the Brooklyn banks, how
ever, the results have Ijcen found well 
worth tJie time it lakes to coofierate.

8. Represenlation in Miiltcri* of Piiblir 
Interest

A. Constructioti Standards. From the 
sad experience of managing foreclosed 
propcrtic.s, baiik.s have learned the high 
price of cheap consiruction. 'I’o avoid such 
expenses, the Bureau, under the Icmlcr- 
ship of Fred (Jretsch. bincoln Saving.s 
Bank Vice President, has developed stnml- 
ards of construction for apartment hou.se.s. 
and is working on others for one- and two- 
family hotises. Introducing no major in- 
novation.s, the stamlanis are, liowcver, 
unusually high, and are not to lie waived 
W'ithout written |>erniission of whatever 
member bank is making the loan. Hegular 
bank inspection or the certificate of a 
recognized architect will lie employed to 
see that the requiremenls are met.

B. General counsel on such siibject.s as 
rent relief checks, elevator .strikes, and 
building racketeering.

4. Tenant File

To put an end to rent chiseling, an ex
tensive tenant file, contribute<l to and o]>en 
to the inquiries of others than iiiemlxr 
banks, has been assembled. Data includc.s;

Ira t. umA. Name of every disjiossess served in 
Brooklyn and (Queens obtained daily from 
court records.

Mrs. Millicent Pierce Kemp
Iter bureau is making belter lenders, 
owners and managers of Brooklyn 
iiankers.

of mortgage, location, interest rate and 
mortgagee.

3. Record of every properly inspected 
by member bank and report on mortgage 
application, telling why application was 
refused, or offer made.

4. Complete records of all new construc
tion. filled ground, lawsuits against niem-

1. -\n as.sortment of record.s, which in- Irers.

B. Name of every tenant who vuciites, 
leaving rent un|>aid.

C. Names of all tenants in arrears more 
than 30 days, or who, for other reasons, 
are undesirable.

Id addition to these services, the Bu
reau has on file;

mat. CBTAtt

y*rr if9^

|l-» 4t

T»a»
V M

1
*

M,., ir £, so.,// A it
Ctmitai M t**

tTJ
Hm

t»: iff

Ownership Facts
On cards like ihew die records are kept of properly owned by member banks, oultiiiing a description of the property, results of recondi
tioning, if any, assessed and appraised values, offers made, and full rental data. Similar cards are filed on loan applications. They form the 
basis of the personal reports issued at the rale of 100 a week to member banks.
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A THEORY IS EXPLODED (he j)lan.s niul photographs below, the flats, 
eaeh ft. in length, were completely inod- 
ernizefl, and more spacious bedrooms and 
living NHHiis achieved in the process. The 
con.sideral>Iy enlarged living rooms were 
ma<le jK>ssihle by the alteration to the 
front, which gave the building the air of 
distinction reflected in its rentals.

(Iro.ss return on the building will be 
?{J,3iO, figuring $3,00(1 for the store and 
$1,080 for each of the three flats. When 
taxes of $i,'300 and operating expenses of 
approximately $1,500 |»er year are sub
tracted, a net return of $.3,500 may fairly 
Ir* i‘X|)eeled. This is suflieient to amortize 
the cost of renovation in four years, with a 
1 |H*r cent return on the total investment 
left over, although it is doubtful whether 
the l>ank or a j>os.sible buyer would decide 
to amortize over so .short a j)eriod.

The notably goo<l design was done in the 
ImuiIv’s own architectural de|)artment.

and a sizable return assured in 
a 16-ft. flat's medernization.

Rkfi'ting tlie theory that modernization 
for narrow buildings generally fails to 
make enough .s|>lash to ctnmt. a job done 
by the flank for Saving.s in New York upon 
a crusty old 1880 walk-up with a frontage 
of hut 10 ft. was ln.st month beginning to 
Justify itst'If as a tenant-getter.
\ return of over •^5 j>er cent ou the cost 

of renovation, and of from 7 to 8 |>er cent 
on the total investment si^enied assured, 
i^rior to the building's modernization, the 
hank’s investment in it amounted to $31),- 
000, plus .several thousainl dollars in fore- 
clo-sure c*osts. Twelve thousami dollars 
were spent in reiiuxleling it. As shown in

reception room of n nete Ints office 
bnilding. Note two tbermoststs—for the 
tuo "In-eh'’ in the room.

AduUc
CouMd

//BEFORE AFTER
}ROOF |. DA-

B-R- I I I L R- f ’ 

- T I
TYPICAL FLOOR

3 ^S'&HarI L-R- //!5-a'"17'-6' i
J4j i

p 5 15 20
;LALt' IS f-Efl

TYPICAL FLOOR
9 Just as exactitude is a factor in (he 
practice of law, so also do lawyers appre
ciate exactness in their surroundings— 
which is one of the reasons why Barber- 
Colman automatic electric controls were 
specified for this new law oflice building.

I mT
II STORE

I i5--o-*6r-o*

L nl1 # Our desire for accuracy, with the ex
perience we have gained, jus(i6es your 
calling us in as “control counsel” on any 
of your heating, ventilating, and air con
ditioning problems.

FIRST FLOOR FIRST FLOOR

Tctnfieuduie and 
UuMidU^ CottUois
BAR8ERC0LMAN COMPANY, ROCKFORD, lU.

%Amther view of the new law office 
building receptkm room tbown above.

investment, $30,000; Return, 0 Investment, $42,000; Return, $3,500
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in upholstered, 30 in. mirrors, 20 in. end and occasional tables. 
Approximately ".Amodec” prices (all retail):

Three seat, upholstered coucli (top price)
Desk .......
Chairs .......
Single Bed 
Chest........

S140
$19

......... $18 to $70

.....$19.50 to $38

..........$30 to $00

Kroehler Manufacturing Co. is offering complete series of 
furniture for bedrooms, living rooms, and combination living 
room dining rooms. Kroehler chose Gilbert Rohde as its 
designer. The Rohde furniture is in severe lines of consider-

HKQrxch'UUttxno

AMODEC DINING SET

able beauty and is exclusively limited to solid oak. either 
natural finish or stained gray. The lines are low, the construc
tion solid. In sharp contrast to the "Amodec” price li.st is 
Kroehler’s:

Samuel R. Lewis, Cons. Eng.
Chicago, III.

Cherry School 
Toledo, Ohio

During the heating season before Detroit Stokers were 
installed, the Cherry School in Toledo, Ohio, had a fuel 

cost of $1.40 per 1000 cu. ft. of space heated. Using Detroit 
Stokers in the next heating season with the original boilers, 
the fuel cost per 1000 cu. ft. of space heated was only $0.649— 
a reduction of 53 per cent.
Of perhaps even greater importance was the saving of many 
thousands of dollars in capital investment at the new Feilbach 
School by the installation of these stokers at the Cherry School. 
The new school is on the same plot of ground as the old—it 
requires about 82 per cent as much steam as the Cherry School. 
The Detroit Stokers increased the capacity of the old boilers 
sufficiently to take care of the new load. Thus the Toledo 
Board of Education saved, simply by adding Detroit Stokers, 
the cost of boiler room, chimney and fuel room in the Feilbach 
School as well as the cost of extra boilers and equipment there. 
This is typical of Detroit Stoker performance in power and 
heating plants both large and small. There is a Detroit Stoker 
for every kind of service. Write for Bulletin 363.

.................$98.50
............... $39.50
. $22.60 to $40 
$16.50 to $18.50

Three seat couch
l)e.sk....................
Chairs .................
Single Bed............
Chest ................... $30

It mu.st he noted that the Kroehler furniture is cheaper 
not so much tlirough its assembly line production as through 
tlie fact that it uses cheaper woods and less trimming than 
“Amodec.” The Furniture Alart last month heralded what 
should prove a merry sales fight between two toj>-notch and 
alert manufacturers.

JORDAN MARSH’S COMPETITION
Qne of the best known of Boston’s department stores, big, 
rich Jordan Marsh Co., last month burst into full-page 
advertisements in Boston’s newspapers with the names of 
19 New England architects who had won prizes or honorable 
mentions in the .store’s architectural comi>etition for the 
design of four small homes. The Boston Post's j)roud editorial 
statement that this comj>ctition was “the most outstanding 
building project ever launched by a retail store” could not 
ea.sily be denied. Prize money totaled $4,200 brought entrie.s 
from most of Boston’s well-known small house architects.

DETROIT STOKER COMPANY
Sales Offices and Engineering Deparfment:

Fifth Floor, General Motors Building, Detroit, Michigon 
Works qI Monroe, Michigan—District Offices in Principal Cities 

BUILT IN CANADA AT LONDON, ONTARIO

MODERNIZE AND ECONOMIZE WITH

(On i>ages 34 and 35 appear the winning Jordan Alar.sh 
drawings. Forum of Events continued on page 37.)

STOKERSSINCE
1898DETROIT
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PERMANENTLY SILENT
... that’s one of the big reasons why 

Eleetrolnx appeals so strongly to tenants 
and prospective tenants

"gos,

*'*« O08(

foo*
K>h «,ACII YEAR, more aiul ience-features, aiul it’s easy to mi- 

(lerstaiul why Eleetrolnx inakes sueh 
a hig hit with tenants and ))ros|>ective 
tenants . . . why apartments offering 
this silent refrigeration find rental 
season more successful.

And remeniher, too: because Elec
trolux has no moving parts to wear, 
you are freed from this cause of re
frigeration complaint, interrupted 
service, and shorteneel life. Your local 
gas company tlisplays Electrolux . . . 
backs and services every one it sells. 
See and examine it at your gas com
pany’s sIiowtooiii tmlay! Servel, Inc., 
Electrolux Refrigerator Sales Divi
sion, Evansville, Iiid.

E more J- I
"Perati

3 3. Ey

tenants are demanding the free
dom from noisy refrigeration which 
only Electrolux offers. That’s one of 
the important reasims why, in New' 
York City alone, 4500 apartment 
buildings are already cqui]>]>ed with 
this modern gas refrigerat«»r.

For Electrolux has no moving parts 
t«> cause noise

oiest 
ery

*enee

"“>der„
H

en-

u
life

2. Lo parts to

no moving parts, 
either, to iKToiue noisy! A tiny gas 
llamc docs all the work . . . circulates 
the simple refrigerant, w liich ptmliiccs 
constant cold, silently and unfailingly.

Add to the |>erinanent silence of 
Electrolux its low o|>erating cost, its 
sparkling beauty, its many conven-

ELECTROLUX
REFRIGERATORTHE SERVEL
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PALACES OF THE HOT DOGES

History fails to record the name of the intrepid geniue who first 
conceived the Idea of inflating a frankfurter to the Gargantuan 
proportions of a building. But only his identity remains obscure 
as this display bears not too silent witness. Here motoring America 
meets at a thousand cross roads to gorge—amid architectural garni
ture that cannot quite conceal the excellence of the food, the 
modesty of the prices. You will notice that California has the 
greatest number of representatives, but you should expect that, for 
anything haywire is always most haywire in California.

Plucking their inspiration from nursery rhymes, the “comics'* or 
occasional exuberant moments, the designers of these “eaties'’ vie 
with one another in a fantastic free-for-all, to the delight of vast 
numbers of their fellow citizens, the great profit of their employers 
and the utter astonishment of visitors from foreign shores.

a! j

LCALIFORNIA

I »• a I I/
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Th« Arcs CoiiTeciot for coneealad radiaiion: Cast Iron
unili come in four widthi, and in lengths varYing by iS". 
Front panels and enclosures in a site and style for every re* 
quiremenl. Th» new Conveclor Catalogue tells all. Write for it.



s part of the complete line of
I

Copper Pipe
and

Fittings

H. -

One Undivided Responsibility 
for every type of installation—

• You can have the smartness of concealment 
plus the efficiency of cast iron when you specify 
the Arco Convector. Here is a product you can 
use with full confidence because it has been 
designed, produced and tested by the world's 
largest manufacturers of heating equipment.
• Arco Convectors are a part of the complete 
line of American Radiator Systems which provide 
modern heating for every purse and purpose. 
Whether the home is large or small, the fuel 
gas, coal or oil, there is an American Radiator 
System to meet the requirements efficiently and 
economically.
• You can be certain of undivided responsibility 
backed by the best known name in heating by 
specifying American Radiator products on all heat> 
ing installations. Write today for information on 
the complete line of modern healing equipment.

Boilers for
Oil,Gas,Coal

HMERICRN RRDIRTOR COMPRNY
Divifion el AMERICAN BADIATOB A STANDARD SANITABT COBPOBATION 

40 West 40th Street, New York, N. Y.
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In some places you can 
save on building costs 
and yel give protection by 
speciiying a cheap pipe.
In other services only pipe 
such as Reading GPWI* 
Pipe will do the lob.

*GPWI—Genuine Puddled WrooghI Iron

For complete ia/ormatioa, write

READING IRON COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA

scKHcc Mio iitvarnMMveNeveiPekoe s*tkf4Cthy Shstitvte FotCEmwEPwooLCOiriotMTloee

Class A l$5,000 to f7,500 ►—Robert L. Stevenson, ArcLilert

Class li ($7,500 to IIO.OOOJ Wemlell R. Holt. Arrhiterl

Ric-irif. ('ondull in u*i« for 
group heating nt Shaker 
Suuare. f'levelanH. texted 
tine io$» ol iexx than 6.8%.

Protect
Your

Underground

STEAM LINES
ir-wlL Tile and I'ast Iron Conduit Systems are rerlitlMl for hight^t 
klinwM efflcinir> In protection and iii.utatluii of undrrxround steam 

[M>wrr or hratlnic lines. KIc-wi!. service is Ihoroiish. from preliminar}- 
studies tlirniifEh speciflrallons. inslailallon, and chrrk.np of operation. 
Write for details.
The Ric-wiL Co.,
New ^’ork

R

1562 Union Trust Rld^.. 
San Francisco 

Agentt in principal cUiet.

Cleveland, O. 
Chica|o

e 0

Ric-wiLCONDUIT SYSTEMS FOR 
UNDERGROUND STEAM PIPES JORDAN MARSH CO. COMPETITION PRIZE WINNERS 

(Continued on page 35)
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>4

/fEROfIN

HEATING OR COOLING 
SURFACE

FIRST CHOICE OF ARCHITECTS, 
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

Aerofin Standardized Light Weight Fan System heat 
exchange surface is the hrst choice of architects, engineers 
and building owners for Heating or Cooling because of its 
proved superiority. Progressive heating and cooling con
tractors install it because it gives complete satisfaction.

Aerohn is years in advance of ordinary heating and cool
ing surface because of its exclusive features. It is available 
in aluminum, copper or other special metals. Whatever you 
have wished for in a fan system surface you will find in 
Aerohn.

The home ofhee in Newark or any of our branch offices 
will gladly send complete descriptive literature or render 
prompt, personal and efficient technical cooperation. Simply 
write to the address below.

Class C to fl3,00lh—Raymond J. Pertiv.il, .Archilcft

Cl D ($20,0U0 or —Robert L. Stevenson^ Arrhitert

Acrofin rltxitubt 
Unit for Healing 
or Cooling mlh 

sai«r.

POST OFFICE BUILDING. DETROIT

Aerofin Wai the Choice When U Came to Fan Syt- 
urn Surlace for the U. S. Potl Office in Detroit. 

Roherl O. Derrick, ArehilecI end Engineer; 
Freyn Brot., Healing and yenlileling Coniraclori;
Fen Appermtut by Atneriean Blower Corporelion.

850 FRB

CORPD^ T/ON

fGHUYSEN AlfNUE 

VARK. N. J.
NEWCHICAGO OtTRl PHILADELPHIA

JORDAN MARSfl CO. COMPF/riTION PRIZE WINNERS
(Continued on ptifie 37}
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Above —Ai> eoitii- 
tioned ilaiior Houte, 
dftigiud bp if. R. 
Eratu of Laneatitr, 
Pa^ for ik4 Lan- 
e otter Real Eiiate 
Board <u a otodel 
kone. AU exterior 
tcallt are inxulatrd 
teitk full inek .‘Im- 

tironf’t Te»lok.

Air conditioning ejfficiency and economy 
are assured ivilh full inch T E IVI L O K

OR efBciency and ec-oiioniy 
in lionie air conditioning it 

is vital that an adequate thick
ness of insulation be used. And 
througliout the country, archi
tects are finding that Arm
strong’s Tenilok Building In
sulation in the full inch thick
ness gives complete satisfaction.

Full inch Temlok helps insure 
accurate temperature control at 

cost! And it does

one-inch Temlok Insulating Lath 
was specified for all exterior 
walls and for the first and 
second floor ceilings. In addition, 
all interior partitions are insu
lated with half-inch Temlok 
Insulating Lath so that indi
vidual rooms or parts of the 
house can be cooled or heated 
independently without waste.

Complete description of Arm- 
strong’sTeniloklnsulatingLath— 
as well as tlie other forms of Tem
lok Building Insulation: Board, 
Flank, Tile, etc.—will be found 
in the current issue of Sweet's.

For additional information and 
samples, write to Armstrong Cork 
Products Co., Building 
Materials I)iv., 900 Con- 
cord St., Lancaster, Pa. xSz

F
/

Above — A pplgiof 
Temlok Imulatint
I.aik. lulkit moderu
air conditioned
hone. Temlok *«-I eure* economical 

I operation of lie 
( keating and cootinf 

efuipment.

imnimum 
more! Because it is fabricatetl 
from the resin-impregnated fibres 
of the southern yellow pine, 
Temlok resists the efficiency- 
<lestroying effects of moisture ... 
provides dependable insulation 
for as long as the building stands!

In the mo<lern, air conditioned 
Manor House, shown above,

for in-.\novEierior partitiont, lie 
artkiteti tpexified 
iaif-inck Te^ok lu‘ 
iulating Lath. Rionv 
—Because of it* *vr- 
faee texture, Temlok 
Lati protidet an 
excellent bate for 

platter.

Armstrong's
TEMLOK BUILDING INSULATION
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Anderson and Constantin A. Pert- 
zoff, John W. Foss; and in Class D 
to Royal Barry Wills, John P. Hef- 
fernan and Arthur C. Sprague, C. R.
Pipe, Robert L. Stevenson, J. Wil
liam Beal, Sons.

By far the most spectacular win
ner was Mr. Stevenson who with two 
firsts, a second and three honorable 
mentions ran away with $1,475 in 
prizes, more than a quarter of the 
offered total. A graduate of the 
Rhode Island School of Design and 
the Beaux-Arts School in New York 
City. Mr. Stevenson had his early 
training with Stanford White. He 
has lived in Boston for fifteen years, 
specializing in residential work. In 
all he submitted twelve designs to the competition, w^as 
pleased to announce when informed of his success that the 
Jordan Marsh contest marked his twenty-fifth anniversary 
in architectural competitions.

FORUM OF EVENTS
(Continued from page 28)

JORDAN MARSH COMPETITION (Cont.)
Coincident with the anouncement of the winners came Jordan 
Marsh’s business-like invitation for bids from builders in the 
metropolitan Boston area and a promise to start construc
tion on seven houses immediately. The houses will l>e built 
with FHA cooperation.

The well-picked Jury of Award consisted of R. P. Bellows, 
chairman of the Boston Municipal Art commission and 
chairman of the jury; Dean William Emerson of the M.I.T. 
School of Architecture; Fred A. Wilson, president of the 
Massachusetts Master Builders’ Association; Professor 
Charles F. Killam of Harvard; Rotlney Long, president «>f 
the Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange; John T. Burns, 
former president of the Exchange; Mrs. James J. Storrow, 
president of Better Homes in America, Inc.; Mrs. Tliomas 
C. Walker, president of the Massachusetts Federation of 
Women’s Clubs; Miss Alice F. Blood, director of the School 
of Home Economics, Simmons College. After deliberating 
an entire Friday and most of a Saturday the jury finally 
picked as first prize winners: Robert L. Stevenson of Boston 
in Class A ($5,000 to $7,500), and Class D (not more than 
$20,000), Wendell R. Holt, South Hadley, in Class B ($7,500 
to $10,000), Raymond J. Percival of Forestville, Conn, 
in Class C ($10,000 to $13,000). Second prizes and honor
able mentions in Class A went to C. F. Springall, W. San
ford Full and Ernest G. Frizell, Robert L. Stevenson, Charles 
F. Goodale, Charles W. Newell; in Class B to Robert L. 
Stev'enson, Chester Pliny Currier, J. Henderson Barr, Allen 
R. Congdon, Frederic Leslie Ford; in Class C to Royal Barry 
Wills, Israel Nigrosh, Robert L. Stevenson, Lawrence B.

R. L. STEVENSON

LINCOLN VILLAGE
In Rockport, Indiana, the Fourth of July was a gala day. 
The Kiwanians staged an Indian raid under the leadership 
of Chief Funny Face. A parade started forming at 9:00 
A.M. The McGuffey Club held its first annual business 
meeting. But by far the most important event was the 
dedication of the Lincoln Pioneer Village, designed and 
planned by George H. Honig, built by FERA labor. suj>er- 
vised by the Spencer County (Ind.) Historical Society, 
dedicated by Philip Lutz, Jr., Indiana Attorney General: 

(Continued on page 38)

you CAN’T ALWAYS TAKE THEM 

YOURSELF...
Plans and specifications often have to 
move fast from the draftsman’s desk 
to client—and back again.

Of course the ideal situation would be 
to take them yourself. But if you can’t, 
there’s a personal courier, in the form 
of Railway Express service, waiting to 
serve you.

You’ll get prompt pick-up, swift, un
erring delivery from us. Rates are low 
and include liability.

For service or information phone the 
nearest Railway Express office.

SERVING THE NATION FOR 96 YEARS

Railway

Express

AGENCY, INC.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE
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PROTECT
YOUR

■‘The world will make
Like the New Salem State Park in Illinois, the Lincoln 

Pioneer Village commemorates the early years of the Presi
dent’s life. In this district he lived from the ages of seven 
to twenty-one. His mother. Nancy Hanks Lincoln, was 
buried here at the age of 35; here too is buried his sister, 
Sarah. It was in 1828 that Lincoln left RockjK)rt for his 
first flatboat trij) to New Orleans, seeing, for the first time 
on this trip, the abuses of slavery. In Rockport was John 
Pitcher’s law office and Lincoln used to walk .seventeen miles 
to borrow or return a law book from liim. Nearby in 
Gentryville wa.s the William Jones store wliere Lincoln 
worked for thirty cents a day.

The Lincoln Pioneer Village consists of replicas of most 
! of the stores, offices, and homes connected with Lincoln’s 

Iiufiana days. Grouped together in four of the City Park’s 
thirty acres the Village is surrounded by a stockade and 
gate. Included are .such historical reproductions as: Judge

path to this memorial. . .

WATER
SUPPLY

WITH
SLOAN VACUUM BREAKERS

THE SLOAN Vacuum Breaker has o full 1-inch opening 

from the atmosphere into the supply connection to the 

fixture, which absolutely prevents a vacuum of any 

degree from causing back-syphonage.

The SLOAN Vacuum Breaker is easily applied to old 

installations as well as new and is guaranteed to pre

vent back-syphonage with any make of ilush valve when 

properly installed above the spill line of the fixture.

"Your copy of our new catalog No. 35 is now ready"

SLOAN VALVE CO.
4300 WEST LAKE STREET. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

ML

CHICA&O JUDGE PITCHER'S LAW OFFICE 
Lincoln walked 17 miles to get there

A Wl&t
Pilcher’s office. Sjjcncer County’s first court house, the 
Reuben Grigsby cooi)cr .shop where l)oth Thomas and 
Abraham Lincoln worked (this was originally in Gentry
ville) . Included also is a replica of an Indian Village which 
stood on Rockport’s site before 1807. The entire Village is 
a simple, unaffected memorial to the Civil War President 
which will unquestionably become one of the many Meccas 
of the nation’s legion of Lincoln enthusiasts.

VACATION CHOICE-

A vacation in Chicago will afford you 
complete relaxation, diversion and 
amusement. Cool Lake Michigan 
cruises! World-famed Art Institute, 
Field Museum, Shedd Aquarium, Adler 
Planetarium—all within walking dis
tance of The Stevens—the perfect 
vacation hotel! Here are air-cooled 
dining rooms—roof promenade—roof 
sun bathing—children's Fairyland— 
everything for pleasure and comfort. 
Special weekly rates. Write for details.

ARCHITECTS ON PARADE
W^HAT Federal architects do in their spare time ns well as 
wlmt lliey do when they are at work was respleiidcntly 
revealed last month at the fourth annual exhibition of the 
Association of Federal Architects in the National Museum, 
Washington, 1). C. The i)ublic gajied at water colors, peered 
at wood carvings, {>ored over plans and specifications, 
scrutiniml line drawings, admired renderings. The Quarter- 
master’.s Office transformed a picture of a tank into a thing 
of beauty. The Agriculture Department showed a tiger hunter 
at the kill with cowering woman at tlie side, a series of 
enlarged insects. The Veterans’ Administration exhibited 
every step in the building of the hospital at Roanoke, Va., 
from the assignment by law from Congress to the final photo
graphs of the completed building. The roll call of blue prints 
in this exliihit weighed 29 pounds.

On display was the Association’s gold medal which will be 
(Continued on page 41)

m
¥

Stbve-ns
WORLD'S LARGEST HOTEL

y
Single roems with bath from $3-lloubie roams with both from S4.S0

.1.1.— I.
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of the world’s largest hotels 
... and it’s roofed with Genasco

The Stevens Hotel, Chicago, is one of 
the world’s largest, in planning such a 
structure, only the finest, most durable 
type of roof could be considered ... a 
Genasco Standard Trinidad Built-up 
Roof was specified.

The years that it has given absolute 
protection are but a promise of years 
and years more of dependable service.

Not only is a Genasco Standard Trin
idad Built-up Roof used on many hos- 
telries in Chicago and elsewhere, but

commercial, industrial, institutional aud 
public buildings throughout the nation.

Trinidad Lake Asphalt with which a 
Genasco roof is waterproofed is a native 
product and from nature’s processing it 
gets its ability toafford unusual protection 
against the destructive actinic or ultra 
violet rays of the sun. A Genasco Stand
ard Trinidad Built-up Roof, because of 
its lasting satisfaction, upholds the rep
utation of the architect who specifies it.

Get your copy of “For Your Roof” 
by filling out the coupon below.

ClKWf umo

on
L The BARBER ASPHALT Company

I'UILADELPIIIA
CHICAGONEW YORK ST. LOUIS

Gensisco STANDARD TRINIDAD

Roof security is felt 
with Trinidad
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IT'S RIGHT!
That's why architects

C ITTN WA P M A ITT
# The liome*owiier today wants the most iiinilern heating 
system. That means warm air. The warm air heating 
system is right because it is now the cleaneal tvjie of 
heating you can specify. The warm air heating system is 
simple, compact and easy to install. The cost is low. 
Blowers can be utilized, thus providing year 'round 
comfort. And the right filter is the Dustop replacement' 
type filter—it is highly eflieient, yet extremely low in cost 

d maintenance ex|»ense. Dustop air fillers are also avail' 
able, complete with frames, for commercial or industrial 
applications. Inquiries are wclcomctl. Owens'lllinois Glass 
G<»iiipanv, Industrial ^laterials Division, Newark, Ohio.

un

OWENS- n 
ILLINOIS

AIR
FILTERS

□
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given lo llic ‘'imlivl<lual or firm pmcticing archilectiirc in 
the I'nilod Slates that has made the most outstamling eon- 
tribiition for tlie ensuing year to Federal Arcliitecture.” The 
asscH’iation went on record as hoping that tins medal wouhl 
l>e as eagerly sought within the arehitec-tural profession as 
is the Nol>el Prize in other professions.

The exhihllion was in charge of a committee consisting of 
C. H. Stratton, Chairman. Veterans’ Administration; A. L. 
Hlakeslec. Treasury Department. F. W. Southworth, Navy 
De|)artinent; L. M. I.ieisenring, War Department: H. A. Mag- 
mison, Agricultural Department. Part of their program in
cluded the award of prizes for outstamling pre.seiilalions by 
imiividunl.s and departments. The Jury of Awar<l was coin- 
|xjsed of Arthur B. Heaton, president of the Wa.shingtoii 
Chai)ter .\.I.A., Victor MindelelT, f>ast president ainl Franci.s 
P. Sullivan, vice-president.

Most signal individual award went to J. Wilmer Smith 
for his luirracks at Ballmu (rendered by Jo.seph A. Parks). 
The first prize for the ilepnrtmental ensemble exhibit wa.s 
won by the Office «»f the Su|n*rvisiiig Architect of the Pro
curement Division of the Treasury Department. One of it.s 
outstanding exhibits wa.s a water color presentation of the 
U. S. Mint at California, The exhibit also included a wries

J. trrtlao
Clnrixnori. Oiit

Kiifhm. «l. Meiirai Abbet 
St. UeiKrad, ladiana

IN planning the new dormitory for the venerable 
Benedictine Abbey of St. Meinrad, the archh

tect was instructed to build for eternity. 
fidelity with which this idea was carried out is 
nowhere better revealed than in the provision 
that has been made for the preparation and serving 
of food. In planning and executing this work the 
architect and Father Ignatius Esser, O.S.B., utih 
ized the

The

of .six ilelicate pencil drawings.
Architect Raiph BrcKlie of the Navy Depiirtnicnt took 

first award in water colors with .\rrlntect Jaine.s B. Corey, 
Dej>artment of Agriculture and .\rcbilect H. R. WcKxlward. 
War Department, .scc-ond and third. Architect James l{ol)crt 
Dodge, Deparlmeiil of Agrieullurc, won first award in pasted.^ 
with

JOHN VAN RANGE 
KITCHEN ENGINEERING SERVICE

picture “Dome of the Catliedral. Florence.” In the 
.\rts and Craft.s cla.ss R. L. Wood. War Department, won 
first place and in pencil ilrawings, Howard C. Sullivan of 
the Navy Department took honors.

In all. the show represented the work of about tUM) Federal 
architects. Only general ob.servations to be made were: the 
architects had an unu.sually gcxxl time showing their work 
and evidenllj' also enjoyed its creation: none of the Federal 
architects have l>een conspicMuuisly tempted by “mcHlernism.”

The cooking is done by steam and electricity. 
The idea of permanence was maintained not only 
in the heaviest duty type of standard items but 
also in the construction of specially built equip' 
ment and the use of Monel Metal wherever pos' 
sible. The Kitchen is designed eventually to 
serve 2,400 meals daily.

Architects are invited to avail themselves of our 
engineering and planning service in connection 
with all problems related to the preparation and 
serving of food. This service is gratis to the 
profession. Please send floor plans before con
struction begins.

COMPETITIONS
AitCHiTECTS, draftsmen, ticsigners mid .students living in the 
sixteen niid<lle western Stales, from Oliio to Nehra.ska ami 
from Minnesota to Arkaii.sa.s, arc invited by the (!hicago 
Arcliitectural Club to participate in a terra eolta wall block 
competition. I’rize.^, given by the .\merlcaii Terra Cotta 
Comi>any and the Northwe.stern Terra Cotta Corixiratlon of 
Chicago, will total 'flic coni|X'titioii will l>e for the
flesign of either a one- or two-story buihliiig with terra cotta 
macbiiic-run wall bhx-ks used in the fac-a<les. Finished <lraw- 
ings are due midnight. September 15. Information from the 
('liieago .\rehitectural C'lub, IKOl Prairie .\ve., C'hicagii.

Infonuation publi.shed in the July .XacHiTErTi HAL Forim 
concerning a competition for the Marietta. Ohio. Memorial 
City Hall has lieen su|>erseded by a deci.sion of the City 
C’oiincil to withhold action until after a vote of the ix*ople. 
.\iigust 13. Prospective coni|n’titor.s are invited to apply for 
information from the .Vrchitectiirnl .\dviser. Howard Dwight 
Smith. A. I. A., of the Architectural Sc-h<x)l of Ohio I’niver.sity, 
(’oluinbus, l)efore August in. 'I’hc com|ietition is now ex- 
|x*cted to start about August 50.

^ Tlic Ciiiversity of Pcnti.sylviuiia Schmil of Fine .\rts an- 
mnmees the award of the Jolin Stewimlson lUemorial S<-lio!ar- 
shlp to George C. Rudolph, graduate .student in the Dejiart- 
ment of Archite<'ture. ami 11)31-3,> Theojiliilus Parsons 
(’Imiidler fellow. The ap|x*inttv receive.s an allowance of 
?1.0IM) for the slmly of arcliitecture in this country or abroail,

ohnVan Ranfe ft
EQUIPMENT FOR THE PREPARATION AND SERVING OF FOOD

328 EGGLESTON AVE. CINCINNATI, OHIO
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B O O K SI',
THIS COMPLETE

RU-BER-OID
BUILT-UP ROOFING

CATALOG FREE

(Continued from pnge 21)

, boNOTD
Buin- Aniong the most interesting projects in the l)ook are those 

wiXMlen summer camps and week-ciu! cottages built in the 
mountains. Constructe<l of logs, Ixiards, and bamIxK), cov
ered with thatched rooks, they are a refreshing combination 
of Ja|>anese influences, and those of Wright and Le Corbusier. 
The l)est of the.se is the one the architect built for himself, 
with generous, oj»en r<Muns, and a long ramp from the main 
nM>m to the quarters on the second floor.

'I'liere is great variety in the material published, including 
not only residences, but factories, office buildings, gas sta- 
lion.s, a hospital, and two embassies. With the regrettable 
exception of the Yokohama office building for the Standard 
Oil Company of New York, a drab affair resembling a mi«l- 
Western post office, the work is of unii,snal interest.

I roofs

r: you are drawiuf} plans that require flat roof con-

__ slructiun, or have re-ruofiii|} problems, you will

appreciate a copy of thi» latest KU-BKR-CTIO Boilt- 

iip Roofing Catalog.

It contains specifications in all the popular types, 

weights and finishes to fit most every condition that 

could possibly confront you. Be sure and have a copy 

of this valuable catalog in your files. It is a sure way 

to secure the greatest value for earli roofing dollar 

expended.

M.\GK^^VL CITY. Intimate Sketches of New York, 
l*ietures hy Vernon H<»we Bailey, with notes by 
Arthur Bartlett Maurice, ('harles Serihner's Sons, 
New York.
from a series of sketches puhlished daily in the 
New York Sun.

2.'54 |»i»., 814x10%, 82.50. Selections

The RUBEROID Cd.
Mr. Bailey’s book sufTer.s from an inaccurate title. Here is 
no magical city. Tlie excellent drawings which go to make 
it up are good re|K)rting on diverse as|>ects and activitie.s of 
a large city, and that is all. For the New York which i.s 
transformed by smoke, and clouds, and rain into something 
fanta.stic l)eyond recogiiiti<in, the city which at dusk .seems 
the creation of some dreamy demiurge with a taste for the

ROOFING AND BUILDING PRODUCTS

Execultte Offices: 500 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Successful architects guard their reputation zealously. 
They take no chances in specifying nncertain eqiilp- 
inent ... or equipment that has not been prov^ 
through actual service.
Architects, the C4>uiitry over, arc specifying the Gar 
Wood 7’empered Aire Automatic Oil Heating end Air 
Conditioning System . . . because it is the aecepled 
system with proved merit for economy and depend
ability. Sales of Gar Wood units are far ahead of 1934.

The installation of a Gar Woml Tempered Aire Auto
matic Oil Furnace and Air Cotidilioniug System makes 
any house al>el ter home. Write for'^llome Healing Data.”

IxTok for Gar Wood Systems In 
Sweet’s Catalog 20, Section 26

Air Condtlioning Oivitien

WlLLIA.MijUURG BRIDGE PLAZ.4, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

theatrical, one looks to Pennell, j)erliaps. but not to ‘’Magical 
rity.” Wl lich is in no sen.se a disiNiragement of Mr. Bailey’s 
lirawiiig.s. Few |>eople can go out with a sketchbook anti j>en 
ami ink, and come back with drawings as fresh and spiritetl, 
as truthful in their presentation of a given scene, as these. 
.Anyone who wishes to learn something al>out sketching from 
an acknowledged master of the craft will find ideiity to 

; slinty in this IxHjk. And with the intere.sting notes of Mr. 
! Maurice tlie b<H)k is a guidebtajk of value to anyone wlm 

\\anls to exteiul his nct|imintnnre with the most fa.scinaling

Or O3
o INDUSTRIES,

INC.
Datroll, Michigan

•mi
7926 Riap«II« Street

Otvners Say Oftr IVood Oil Heat Costs Less Than Coal <>l cities.
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Revere Th

ru-Wall FlashinpJ

STRENGTH 'I’his new flashing of Revere Copper (soft 
temper)
sheet copper) is much stronger than plain sheet metal 
flashing. The design is simple but effective: parallel ribs 
are rolled at 3*inch intervals along the full width of the 
flashing, and embossings are rolled between each rib. 
liecause the ribs arc rolled rather than stamped, they arc 
of equal thickness with the rest of the flashing and the 
metal retains its original softness.Because they extend the 
full width ofthe flashing, they provide a stiffened counter- 
flashing ftce that hugs the wall tightly.

non-staining Revere Leadtex (lead-coatedor

EFFICIENCY The parallel ribs permit a water-tight 
interlocking joint with a-inch overlap to lorm continu
ous flashing without the use ot solder. The ribs also allow 
water to drain off quickly. These ribs and embossings 
make an unusually tight bond between mortar and flash
ings, prevent all lateral movement ofthe wall, and allow 
for expansion and contraction.

ECONOMY Revere Thru-W^al! Flashing is considerably 
less expensive than the customary patented flashing. Due 
to its interlocking feature which makes a water-tight joint 
without the use of solder, it can be installed for less than 
plain sheet metal flashing with soldered joints.

Another advantage of this flashing is its availability 
through the country-wide organization of Revere Distrib
utors. The well-known Cheney Flashing is also available 
at Revere Distributors, and is reduced in price. These two 
flashings answer your requirements for every type of con
struction. If you would like specification details, address 
our Executive OfBces.4‘Paient No. l,928,}89

Revere Copper Brass
INCORPORATED

Founded by Paul Revere 1801

Execwtite OmcBs: *30 Paejc Avewue, New Vo«k Citv • Milu: Baltimore, Mb. • Taunton, Mass. 
New Bedford, Mass. • Rome, N. V. - Detroit, Mich. ■ Chicago, 111. * Sales Offices in Princifal Cities
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A

for toilet room
and

WHETHER you are engaged in the 
remodeling of outmoded toilet

rooms in old buildings, or in plan
ning toilet rooms for new ones, you 
will find Carrara Structural Glass an 
ideal medium to specify for walls and 
partitions.

Carrara is a ground and polished 
structural glass, brilliant and reflec
tive of surface, with a hard, fine- 
textured finish that results in un
usually long life. No building’s age 
can be fixed by the appearance of its 
toilet rooms if they arc finished in 
Carrara I For the passing years have 
no effect upon Carrara walls and 
partitions. Carrara does not check, 
craze, stain or absorb odors. It is 
impervious to moisture, chemicals, 
oils, grease, grime and J^ncil marks. 
It is as easy to keep clean as any glass 
. . . just wipe it occasionally with a 
damp cloth.

Carrara is exceptionally easy to 
handle, too. It offers the architect a

wide scope for original treatments 
and decorative effects. And its cost 
is surjx'isingiy reasonable. We invite 
you to write for full information 
concerning this modern, beautiful 
material.
NHA Lojm up to $30,000 may twtv 
be obtained for modernizalion projects.

lions «nd walls of 
lovely White Carrara. 
The white walls are 
accented with base 
and cap of polished 
Black Carrara.

PITTS B U KG H
PLATE GLASS COMPANY
2229A Grant Building : Pittsburgh, Pa.
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PRODUCTS A^D PRACTICE
<Continued from pnge 22)

AZROCK801. AIR COOLER

The Trane Company aiiounces Ihe ailclitnin of the new 
small cooler to the numerous air conditioning pru<lucl.s of 
their line. The company plans to market llie new protlucl 
h)r $70, a cost which is based on an increasetl market which 
such a unit will find. It is designed for use in small stores, 
offices, anfl homes. In mhiition to it.s economy, tlie jnoducl 
has the advantage of l)eing easy to install and can la? 
put in without di.srupting the activities within the building. 
In communities where the cold water siipi)lied i.s at a tem- 
j>erature l>elow C0“, this water may be u.setl for the c<M>ling 
mctlium, which, of coiirso. re<luccs the original cost and 
operating cost to a Jiiinimuni, a.s well as siii)plying one of 
the most efficient mean.s for c<K)ling known. The unit also 
operates on direct ex|>nnsion refrigerant.s .such a.« Freon. .\ni- 
monia or CO, but it is probable that the majority of installa
tions will lie of the taild water type.
802. ELECTRIC AIR CLEANER

The Westiiighouse Electric & Manufacturing Co. ha.s an
nounced the development of an electrical unit to remove <lusl 
and other solid and liquid |>arlicles in air. which is claimed 
to be the most efficient air cleaner as yet constructeil. The 
device is in the form of an electrostatic air cleaner which 
permits the particles to remove themselves from the air. 
Electrically the unit is a coniparatively simple device. It 
is so arranged that it draw.s particle-filled air |>ast two small 
wires, suspended horizontally. Chmnected to a power pack, 
which raises their voltage, these wires “charge” all air i>ar- 
ticles in their vicinity. Next the iiinized |>articles are drawn 
through a series of plates which are also charged. The jdates 
have opposite polarity, within the result that just as a 
needle jumps over to a magnet, so do these air iwirticles move 
and cling to the plate. Tims the air is made to clean itself.

In addition, a film of oil covcr.s each plate to make certain 
that the particles after being attracted, .stick to the plates.

The air, freed of particles, is then s<*nt on into the room 
by means of a fan. The unit rerjuires only aiiout 50 watts to 
o|>erate, the same amount of current c(m.sumed by an ordi
nary electric lamp.

After the uhiiniiiiim jdate.s fill up, they may be cleaned 
by simply running water over them.
803. NEW CI T-OFF

Steam and vaiK>r boilers are .sornetime.s ruined due to firing 
without sufficient water. This is csf>e<‘ially likely in ca.ses where 
automatic heating is useil. Minneaix*lis-Honeywell Regulator 

nnnoiincc.s a new low water eut-off and <luplex switch 
tiesigneil to prevent this danger. This control is arranged to 
open the circuit to the hurner control when the Ixiiler water 
level has reached a danger |MHiit, and <'lo.«es the .same circuit 
automatically when the water level ri.ses. It is further pro
vided with a mercury switch for connection with alarm or 
signal systems.
804. NEW PAINT

ttMLM MA*K ■!«. V M*. 9**>}

XCARPET TiXE

At£ GtvLriq^ 
Rea£
The proof of the floor covering i$ in what 
those who have used it fell you. With instal
lations in more than forty slates, we will send 
you on request accurate data on the homes, 
shops and offices nearest you whose owners 
have gained maximum of floor beauty and 
comfort by installmg AZROCK Carpet Tile at 
a minimum of initial and maintenance expense.

The durable materials that enter into the con- 
stfuction of this resilient, fire-resistant, non
conducting floor covering guarantee long life 
service. And AZROCK needs 
preparation whether laid over old wood floors 

or new.

Only sold installed. Let us put you in touch 
with our nearest distributing contractor.

no expensive

Co.

Azrocli Products include Carpet 
tile. Floor tile, Textured Plank 
and Industrial tile. Mail coupon 
helmc for detailed information.

The New .Jersey Zinc Co.is nosv manufacturing a new indus
trial paint for protection again.sl corro.sion which is teniu*d 
“Zinc Du.st” paint. This is clainuxl to be .superior to other 
forms of protective paint for use on irons or stccLs. It may be 
applied either with brush or spray. Among other arlvautages 
claimed is the fact that since Zinc Dust is iKin-toxicuud tluit it 
can be uscul with many of llie synthetic resin vehicle.s, it i.s an 
exr'elleiit paint for iinderwatiT exposures on the in.sitle of drink
ing water tanks or piping. It is also suggested as an aiitieorro- 
sive primer for steel ship liiills.

UVALDE ROCK'ASPHALT CO,
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

D Please send
caipe> tile D and pthei AZROCK products.

me more inFormalion about AZROCK

Name

Address(Conliiiiied on page 46)
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PRODUCTS AND I'RACTICE
(('ontimiptl from p<ige 45)>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>- ^

A DISTINGUISHED HOME
805. STEELTEX

For liglit roruTPle fliKirs anil roofs Johii.s-Maiiville offers 
Sleeltex fltKir latli. a comhined reeuforeement an«l form whidi 
makes |M)ssil>le iin)K>r(ant stnietural advantages and eeon- 

! omies in construction.
A fabric of H-gatige c<jld-dniwn electrically welde<l gal

vanized steel wire in iJ or t in. mesh provides the reenforcing. 
The mesh is attached to a lough corded hacking—which acts 
as the form—l)V means of crimp wires. The.se crimps also 
.space the reenforceinent at pro{«*r distance from the back- 

1 ing so that concrete completely surroinul.s and embeds the 
j wires, .saving the labor of bl(K'king up or pouring the slab 
I in two oj)eratioii.s.
' Sleeltex i.s furni.shed in r«»lls 1 x H5 ft. and applied by 

unrolling over joi.sts and cutting to length. It is then attached 
t<» an end or anchored joi.sl, drawn taut by a si>ecial stretcher 
and fa.stened by clip.s to inlernunliale joists.

Another form of Steeltex. in ^ x ^ in. me.sh, with 
damp and waterpremf backing. i.s prtKluced to serve 
base for .stucco. T.se of the wire me.sh reenforceinent, it is 
|)oinled out. provides ade(|iiale tensile strength by tlioronghly 
cmlH'dding in the stucco a fabric of steel while the backing 
.seals the back of the slab again.st |>enetration of inoi.sture 
anil dampness. For this tyjK* construction Steeltex 
rolls ft. X 19 in. or 49 x 54 in. .sheets. It can als<»
1k‘ applied over sheathing where it wisheil to stucco tlie 

I exterior of a frame hiiilding.

World leaders and distinguished visilor3...for over forty 
years . .. have stopped at Tlic Waldorf-A.storia. For The 
Waldorf is more than an internationally famous hotel... 
it is a delightful home. Room rales are from S5 the day.

a special 
a.s a

comes in

1 THE WALDORF-ASTORIAk PAIK AVtNUI • 4*IH tO fOTH tllClII ■ NEW YOIK

806. T.AKAf'ART WALl.
The Takaj>art I’roducls Co. annovinces a new fireproof wall 

which is claimed to eliminate all wet trailes. (‘an he painted, 
has almost complete .salvage value, and i.s insulated against 
sound transini.ssion, at 
wall. It eiane.s in precast dry scclion.s in .standard widths 
ami heights eliminating all mixing on the premi.se.s. The 
preca.st imit.s contain a core of cellular firc])r(M>f insulating 
material. Spact\s between units are filled with precast gypsum 
mcmlier.s .so designed that when tfio joints are jMiinted they 
la'cotiu’ invisible, making the wall a contimiou.s unbroken 
.surface ready for painting and similar in apiwarance to the 
ordinary pla.stered ma.sonry wall. The base is made of a mix
ture of a.sheslos fibers and Portland cement formed under 
pre.ssurc and jiroject.s A in. Iieyond the face of the wall. 
Units are 3 in. thick, mil including projection of the ba.se 
on each .side and weigh J) lbs. i>er sipiare fool of wall area. 
Wliere glazed units are de.sired, franic.s an* provided in place 
of the prwast units for the glazed areas. Where doors occur, 
the jamhs are erected as a .sectional unit at the .same time 
the wall i.s Indiig erected. Unil.s are so spaced as to allow 
the pa.s.sage of electric conduit botli vertically and hori
zontally throughout the wall.

cost no higher than an ordinary

807. NEW THREE-UGHT HULR 
We.stiiigliouse announces a new bulb that gives 50, 100, or 

150 watts of illumination. This makes it possible to obtain 
three levels of ilhiniinntion with the table iiHMiel.s of certified 
IKirtable lamps, 'fable lam|>s which have hitherto liecn usable 
only as decorative light souree.s may now also .serve a.s reading 
lights. The low wallages provide decorative and conversa
tional light while the 100 and 150 watts available at the turn 
of a switch provide .satisfactory reading and .study light. The 
hull) is frosted inside, and has a mogul screw lia.se. 'I'he aver
age life of a bulb i.s l.OtM) hours.

^^'oiifiniieJ on page V^)

THE MODERN ECONOMICAL 
HEAT-POWER UNIT

Poruble return tubular fire box 
power boilers for 100 to 150 
lbs. pressure. Send for Form 
^ 9090'AAF. ^

THE TITUSVILI1 IRON WORKS COMPANY 
Diviiioo of Struthers Wells •Titusville Corporation 

TITUSVILI.E. PA
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L. S. NAVY AIRPLANK

CARRIER SARATOC

You’ll find no |»li>>i<'al misfitit in Navy personnel
ill you find weak sisters im luded in its—nor w

So it's not surprising tomeehanirul equipment.
Hoffman Traps installed aboard thedisf'over

firstgigantic Airplane Carrier Saratoga, doing
cost at rock bottom

a
class job ol keeping steam
an<! efficiency at top lliglit. •Vo. HA Hoffman Kn<iin!or 

Trap ha» Helloici Thtrino- 
s«tH. fn/ce Pin and Sfat 
r:-:hined (n a itinglf. fasitv 
reinvrahle and replaceable

Exacting demands for heating efficiency are fully 
satisfied by the niiinifold superiorities of Hoffman 

Such features as hydraulically formed.

rOTH
unit.

Traps.
tested*in*tlie-making” bellows thermostats, cage-

nted and interchangeable without adjustment■IIOU
d renewable seals. . . wear-proof valve pins 

. . . double seated, “balanced” %‘alves in the larger
an

hy Hoffman Trapscapacity units. are reasons w
last longer while giving better service.

be completelyAny steam heating system can
•ilh Hoffman Specialties—thus cenler-e«|uipped w

ing full responsibility for satisfactory openition 
one maiiiifacUirer. Man\ architects are today 

specification. “Hoffman Traps 
througboiit.” knowing that client satisfactiuu ran 
he taken for granted, 
information on Hoffman Traps. Venting V'alves.

write to the Hoffman

upon 
making the flat

HOFFMANIf VOU haven't complete

Supply Valves and Pumps.
Specially Co.. Dept. AF-lfl. ^aterhury. Conn. VALVES - TRAPS • PUMPS

EQUIPMENTHEATING AND PLUMBINGWHOLESALERS OfBY LEADINGSOLD EVERYWHERE
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INSET; Li«ng ro«rtABOVE: Kiichen.

RIGHT: Hall and bathroom

colors and qualities avail-
The variety of patterns,

SloamvBlabon Linoleum gives you an 
really distinctive floor, noable in

opportunity to create a . Illustrated are a fewhow small the roommatter Inch owe their distinctiveness
small-home rooms wi„ Urge part to the «ae of SloancBlahoo Ltnoleum. j
For pattera reproductions, samples etc., «rUc 
Sloane-Blabon Corporation, 57T Fifth Ave., N. Y. |
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PRODUCTS AND PRACTICE
from pofe H))

808. SlIRINKPROOF WOOD CONSTRUCTION

Frank H. WatkiT ('o. aimminpp.s a j<»ist .siip|H»rt uml pa 
tion kIiui* wliioh pliniiiuiU' miu-h <»f thp .sottlpiiiont in vvi 
frair.e tmildint's due to shrinkage. Instead of setting the pa 
tion studs on (op of tiie n'(K>d door joists, (he shriiikprcMif | 
lition slioe is placed over the top of the joist. These are f 
eiK'd iwar the bottom of the joist so that any shrinkage of 
joist from the top doe.s not affwt the level of the bottom of 
partition stiuls above. A somewhat similar principle 
plo>'e<l in the use of the joist .support which obviates the 
tvssity for tiecp <-tils in stinls to rweive the iimveiitioiial wi 
riliand.

809. IMCKPROOF I.OCK

.V tiK-k so nearl.v <-ompletely burglurprixd that it is uii« 
written by UoN-d's is now munufai tiiretl by the Diulley b 
Co. Known as the Dudley 4-iii-l Piekproof Da-k, it has li 
tested by police exi'i'utive.s in every way imaginable. T’hc 
i.s of a tiiiiipie rlesign sahl to be cftpy-pnaif which has fo»re< 
operating four sets of )>iii tumblers instead of the conventii 

*. Kai-li lock is s»*ld witli a regi.stry tag ami no duplicate key 
will )>c sold without |ire.sentation of this registry tag to an 
aulh<irizi-d dealer or to ll»* Dmiley lax-k f’o. it.self. The 
method of iiistallatitm is so .simple that it requires only two 
minute-s to rt'placi' old ami obsolete cylinders with this new 
lock.
81(1. RADIATOR TRAPS

Sarco (’o.. Iiir., is <'oiistaiitly improving its line of rmliator 
traps which are particularly useful for application to existing 
stt'uin .systems. The company also manufactures adapters 
which can l>e used on u 
(<» convert the outlet <alve into an cflh’icfd radiator trap, 
utilizitig the «tld valve )>ody without ilisliirliing the |>iping 
coimection.s. Sarco engineers will also survey an ancient sys
tem and make rcismunendutions for increu.sing its etticieiicy 
hy the use of more modern valves.

i.s I

Office of John Ruisell Pope, ArcbiUcI 
Caliing by F.t-Air-Tight Caulking Co., Sen- tor*om

FIIIST l•KESKYTKKI.VX «TH'IirH

]\i*w N4*w V<»rk

SoahMl witli

hl-fashi«med twii-pipe gravity systems

Dedicaled ii> J929, the First Presbyterian Church of New 
Rochelle has occupied a high niche in architectural beauty. 
As a contrihtiiiiig factor in its structural permanence, Pecura 
Calking Compound was employed to seal all joints against 
weather ilamage. In planning a new structure, remodelling 
an old one, ami alwa.vs for air-conditioned buildings, you can 
depend upon Peeora Calking Compound. Sponsored hy 
years of satisfactory performance. It will not dry out, 
crack or chip when properly applied.

811. UCHTW EKdlT CEMENT

The Porete Mumifacturiiig Co. has hrought out n new 
light-weight i’ortlanil ceineiit cellular eoncTete called Pc}re- 
llierin which lia.s wide |M).s.sihiliiie.s n.s ii heat ami soiiial 
insiiliiting materia!.

Poretherm is a high grade heat insiilHting material nmrle 
of PortlamI cement witli or without an addition of min
eralized wTKid filH*r. It i.s usually imule in two weights, 19 
lbs. and lbs. |mt eiibii- It can Iw imuli* in (ireeast 
.shapes, ill form of slali.s and blocks and various size.s, but 
its |)rinci]ml use is whore it is |>mired in the lielil.

Some of the advantages <if Porethcrni, coinparetl with 
Cither insulating materials, are, being a Portland cement pnwl- 
iict it i.s pcrmam»nl and fireproof, unlike materials made of 
vegetable or w<hhI filuT it dcK’s not deteriorate or s|K>il when 
continuously ex{XKsed to moisture, and it is odorle.ss. vermin- 
proof and fungi-prcx)f.

Porellienn i.s poured on the job in an onlinary lilting tyjx* 
concrete mixer. Ihtrtland cTnient ami water to which the 
I*oretc Foaming Agent is adiled are mixed to the cnnsi.stcncy 
of a creamy emnlsitied cement slurry, which is jHiiircd and 
placed easily. T'liis slurry is east and finished to the proper 
level at which it sets; no expansion lakes jilace after the 
material is ixniriMl. hecausc tlie air ha.s lx*pn l>eaten mecliaii- 
ii-ally into the slurry, and no cliemical action lakes jiluce for 
Iirodiieing a gas.

For further details see Street’s CalaJogne or urite direct to us.

Peeora
Paint

Company
Ino.

Fourth and Venango Sts. 
PII11.ADELPHIA

EsI. J862 by Smith Bouen

Also Makers of
SASH PCTTIES 

.MOIITAH .STAIN'S
Thii Triw, IU»h-PrMiure Ciflrltlje
riiklng Out! ir»tent sppIleJ fur) Is a sreat 
Time »n<l Materlil S»«*r. Pwir* Cslklng 
Curapound Is p«i*ed in Non-Hfflllsble rat- 
iriilffS of ■pptoilmiicly Uof Ousrt rspirlty.

srCTioN' mastic:
for 5fr«c/«fuf Glass 

------------------------------------ K>-(Continued on page 50}
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PRODUCTS AND PRACTICE
fCositimted from page 49)

812. FXECTRIC TIME CLOCK SYSTEMS

Ti\e Iloltxer-Cahot Electric Co. o{ Boston is announcing 
its extensive line of Electric Clock Systems required in mod- 

establishments—schools, hospitals and public buildings. 
These systems include watchman’s clock systems, elapsed 
time recorders, fire alarm movements and fire and watch 
trol desks. They are baseil on a ; _
of all clocks, which eliminates the necessity of wearing con
tacts in secondary clocks, thereby eliminating maintenance, 
and guaranteeing long life and economy. An illustrated book
let has been jirejiared describing these clocks and may be 
had upon request.

ern

con-
simplified hourly correction

Iron Fireman bin feed models feed coal from 
bin to fire.

WE will gladly send Don Graf 
Data Sheets and other de

scriptive Iron Fireman literature to 
architects and draftsmen who are 
interested in the application of 
automatic coal firing to residential 
heating plants and to commercial 
boilers up to 300 hp. Address 3212 
W. 106 St., Cleveland, Ohio. Iron 
Fireman Manufacturing Co., Port
land, Oregon; Cleveland, Ohio; 
Toronto, Canada.

813. ALUMINUM

The Aluminum Co. of America has issued a new book 
which de.scribes in complete detail the physical characteris
tics an<l uses of tlieir product. In recent years the rapidly 
increasing field of uses for aluminum in all branches of 
machine design as well as 
to the develoimient of a great number of alloys, each of 
which is listed in this bwklet. While the greater numlier 
of these have at present no direct application to the field 
of building, the increased imjiortance of this material 
quires that the architect become more than superficially 
acquainted with its properties. The newly developed alloys 
which have greater resistance to corrosion than ; 
aluminum are described in considerable detail, as well as the 
methods of protecting the metal from the action of the ele
ments. Ease of fabrication of aluminum and the facility with 
which it may be worked are among the reasons for its in
creased use on interiors. The booklet contains a number 
of illustrations of buildings on which it has been employed.

in building construction has led

re-

IRON FIREMAN pure
The machine that made coal an automatic fuel

FORT DUQUESNE 
Built 1754

811. NEW LUMINESCENT PAINTLof
Grobet File Corp. of America announce.? the production of 

a new luminescent paint called “Dialux,” the principal ele
ment of which is a phosphorescent salt known as sulphur of 
calcium. This is one of those compounds which has theHOSPITALITY prof>-
erty of becoming lumine.scent after a short exposure to either 
i\atural or artificial light. Dialux iloes not contain any radio
active matter and is neither inflammable nor toxic. It can be 
apjdied on metal, glass, clotli, paper, wood and hard rubber 
compositions. It is made in two varieties, (1) for brush appli
cation with a resin base; ami (2) for air gun application with 
an enamel base. Both varieties dry quickly and have high 
mechanical re.sistance. Covering capacity i.s 20-30 sq.ft, per 
pound. Its use is indicated wherever luminescent indication in 
dark places is desired.

Pittsburgh has played an important 
part in the settlement and growth 
oF these United States. M ere was the far frontier
of the original thirteen colonies. Today this great 
hotel, symbol of modern hospitality, towers high 
above tiny Fort Duquesne, which for one hundred 
and eighty years has stood "at the forks of the 
Ohio” the last portal of hospitality for those headed 
downstream to "Ole Kointuck. ■ Experienced 

travelers recognize this fine hotel
81.5. INNOVATION IN RUBBER FLOORING

Stedinaii Rubber Flooring Co. has recently introduced a 
new development to answer the need for a rubber tile floor at 
a price in keeping with present-day hospital budgets. This is 
a reenforced rubber tile floor of Vfe in. thickness. Freviou-S to 
this, rubber floors have been available only in ■?« in. and ^ in. 
thicknesses. The new material is made from the same fornnihe 
as the heavier grades and is available in the same range of 
colors.

as the best address and the lar
gest hotel in Pennsylvania. Four 
restaurants, the famous Urban 
Roof Garden and the air-cooled 
Continental Bar.

Rates from $3.30 Single, $3.00 Double

HOTEL
IWILLIAM PENN

PITTSBURGH

ERRATUM
Due to erroneou.s information received, credit was givenI to the Kalman Steel Corporation for the steel joists used 

I in the Wyatt Clinic (June issue). Actually they were fur
nished by the Soule Steel Company.

;«
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/yTo be 
really

I
BE

Eagle Home Insulation 

gives your clients wall- 

thick insulation at moderate cost!

• This is how Eagle Home Insulation is blown between joists in the 
attic floor by a special pneumatic method. The hose is run in through 
an open window. No muss downstairs.

• All authorities have come to the same conclusion. The best in' 
sulacion is thicl{ insulation. Not half-an'inch thick. Not one^inch 
thick. But full wall thic^ss.

Eagle Home Insulation provides this “wall'thick” insulation at 
moderate cost. Eagle Home Insulation is a soft, fluffy “wool" that 
is made from rock. It is blown between the joists in the attic floor 
and into the hollow spaces between wall studdings by a special 
pneumatic process. It packs evenly and will not settle. Trained 
operators do the work. In most homes the complete job takes from 

to two days. No building alterations are necessary. And there 
is no mussing up inside.

U. S. Bureau of Standards tests give Eagle Home Insulation the 
exceptionally low conductivity rating of 0.27 (at 103° F. mean 
temperature). In ordinary wall thickness (3^"") Eagle Home 
Insulation has the insulating efficiency of a solid con'
Crete barrier eight feet thick.

For free sample, mail the coupon below,
FOR COMPLETE DATA, SEE SWEET'S CATALOG

• No building 
alterations are 
necessary when 
Eagle Home In' 
sulation i$ in' 
fitallcd.To gain 
access to hob 
low spaces be' 
tween wall 
studdings, op' 
eratw removes 
a few pieces of 
siding, or a few 
bricks,or makes 
small openings 
in stucco.

one

■ Eagle Home 
Insulation is 
also available 
in “bat” form 
for new con* 
Btruction. 
These bats are 
15' by 18' and 
3^'thick.

• Giving Eagle Home Insulation the fire test. 
Even when subjected to the flame of a blow 

c K, it does not char or burn. By filling hollow 
walls which cvdinarily act as flues emee a fire 
starts. Eagle Home Insulation provides real 
{x~otection against the fire hatard.

EAGLE i..r

HOME

INSULATION The Eagte-Picher Lead Company, I^pt. AF*8, Cincinnati, O. 
Please send me free samples of Eagle Home Insulation.

-
Aiireu

_ Si«t«___C<<j• Boost the Better Housing Progistn in your community, 
it is creating new commissions for architects.
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NOT FOR JUST A YEAR
The man or woman for whom you design safer place to live in, and a sounder investment. 

These joists in combination with concrete floor 
slab and plaster provide security against fire 
and give the owner the benefit of lower insur
ance rates. They form a substantial floor struc
ture that never shrinks or warps, is immune to 
termites, absorbs sound and vibration.

For all the advantages they offer, the use of 
Kalman Steel Joists adds only a few cents a 
square foot to the building cost. They may be 
conveniently and economically applied to any 
type or size of dwelling.

home is undertaking what is likely to be
lifetime.the most important purchase of 

Your plans are the embodiment of a dream 
brought to realization by the savings of many 
years. It is therefore supremely important 
to the home-builder that his investment not
only pay dividends in pleasant living, but 
remain sound throughout the years, secure 
against rapid depreciation and excessive up
keep cost.

Kalman Steel Joists make any home a better,

OIfTHUHEM
sna DD1

Kalman Steel CORPOKATIQN, SubiiJtary »/ Btthlthm Sml CerperatUn. Gerttrai Bethlehem, Pa. Diit-'w Ofrces: AKany. AtLnu. Bihimcne,
Biwton, Bufalo, CbKago. CincinnAti. CleveUnd. !>«««, Hnutun. Milwauk<r, Mmrwapolx, New Yofk, PhtUJelphU. Putehurgh. St. Louis, St. PaiJ, Syracuse, Washington. 
Psojic CtMst DiiiTihutor. Paci&: Coast Steel Coepcntion. San Francisco, Seattle, Ins Angeles. PtxiUod. Hooi>lulu. Expert Drttnbutet: Betblebeio Steel Eipott Corparatico. New Ycek.
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SUBDUEMANUFACTURERS’ PUBLICATIONS

NOISEAmong tiie inanufadturers’ publications recently received, of 
interest to the architectural profession, were the following:

816. PAINTED SURFACES
Under the title of “New Color Harmony for Vour Home.” a 

booklet from E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., ^ving their 
recommendations of ]>aints and finishes for different uses.

817. WALLBOARD
From the John.s-Manville Corp., a new folder describing 

the uses of .\sIk*sIos Flexlroard.

818. HEATING EQUIPMENT
From the National Radiator Corp.. a small folder listing 

size.s of boilers and radiators.

819. CEMENT AND CONCRETE
From the Portland Cement Assn,, u reference berok entitled 

“Cement & Concrete,” giving iiiterc.sting figures of the cement 
and concTcte iist-d in the United States during 1931,

821). PANEL FACES
From the .Aineriean Walnut Manufacturers’ Assn., ,\.I. A. 

File No. 19e, giving proper specification for and .dzes of 
various l.vpes of veneers and plywoods available.

821. POWER PUMP
From llie Worthington Pump and Machinery Corp., folders 

illustrating single vacuum pumps, .steam booster compresstir.s. 
four-cycle gas engines, drill steel .shop equipment, centrifugal 
pump.s. IhRIi .single ami Iwo-.stage types, and the new R(K-k 
Master for light drilling jobs.

822. FURNACE LININGS
From the AfeIx;o<l & Henry Co., a new booklet describing 

at considerable length, with diagrams and tables of .sizes and 
properties, their line of furnace linings, arclies and refrac
tories of all sorts.

AND CORRECT ACOUSTICS WITH

ACOUSTI-CELOTEX

Acousti-Celolex on the ceiling iubdues noise in the 
Diet Kitchen of Murphy Memorial Hospital, Whittier, Calif.

Sound quieting and acoustical treatment 
gaining considerable headway in pub

lic buildings of all types. This is borne 
out by the fact that more than 50% of the 
installations are in existing buildings.
Schools, hospitals, churches, office build
ings, auditoriums, theatres — wherever 
people gather to learn, work or pray, for 
amusement, inspiration, medical aid or to 
convalesce—Acousti'Celotex is used.
Acousti-Celotex absorbs noise at its source, 
provides clearer hearing. It is quickly in
stalled and easily adaptable to any type of 
interior. Patented perforations permit 
repeated painting without loss of acoustical 
effectiveness. Cleaning and maintenance 
are simple and economical.
Four types of Acousti-Celotex Sound 
Absorbing Tiles cover the entire range of 
absorption needed on any noise-quieting 
job. Acousti-Celotex contracting engi
neers in your locality will gladly 
cooperate in analyzing jobs and 
preparing estimates. Or write 
direct for information.

are

823. FLOODLIGHTINC;
From the General Electric Co., a folder giving ]>articiilars 

and jirices of (J-E Handy Floodlights.

824. WALL FINISH
From the Standaril Wall Covering Co., a small fohler show

ing, ill various fini.she.s, available sizes of Alono-Tile.

825. SOFT AM) HARDWOODS
From the Dierks Liimlier & Coal Co., a broailside particu

larly addressed to architects, on the subject of quality lumber, 
both soft and hardwcxals.

825. HEATER.S
From the McCord Radiator & Mfg. Co., .\.I.A. File Numlwr 

30d 11, giving details and engineering data on McCord Unit 
Heaters.

827. ELEVATOR EQUIFMENT
From the Otis Elevator Co., new folders in regard to car 

doors, car gales, hoistway door closer and electric interlock, 
and patterns of steel elevator cars.

THE CELOTEX COMPANY, 919 No. Michigan Ave., Chicago,828. WELDING
From the .Air Reiluction Sales Co., a new catalogue listing | 

and furnishing technical data for their line of Airco-Wilson j 
arc welders.

AcduSTI-rELOTEX
(V.ontinuetl on page Si)
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MANUFACTURERS’ PUBLICATIONS
(Continued from page 53)

Wc lake justifiable pritfc ic in the fact that, in 

collaboration with the architects.
829. AIR CONDITIONING

From (lar Wtjod Imhislries. Inc., the Gar Wood Air Condi
tioning (itiidc, written hy Donald J. Ltity, and inteiidiH] 
text iKiok of domestic- air (-onditioning for the engiiu-er ami 
arc)iittH‘t, in plain English rather than highly technical lan
guage, together with examples of nietliods of calculation and 
1 iyoiits-

TMF, OFFICfi OF JOHN RIISSFXL POPE . . . as a

wc tfesisned and installed all th 

chancel lurniturc in tli

andc pews 
c church and chapel of

830. PIPE FLANGES

The Taylor Forge & PijK* Works is now relea.sing a new 9()- 
page catalogue of their pijic flanges and s<-amles.s .steel fittings 
for welding which i.s in eifec-t a text hook on thi.s particular 
subject.

THE FIRST PRESHYTERIAN CHURCH
ol New Rochelle, N. y.

FURNITURE by DEEONG, for churches, fra

ternal and public buildings, h 

boli:jcd the best in standards, materials and 

craftsmanship.

831. CONCRETE INFORMATION

From the Portland Cement Assn., Xo. AC It and No. AG 7 
of their Structural and Technical Iliillelin on the use of rcen- 
force<l concrete.

as for years syin-

832. PLUMIIING FIXTURES

From IheSjieakman Co. a new catalogue for arcliitects, 
ranged for (piick reference. Their well-known line of fixtures 
includes tlie Mixometcr valve, .self-cleaning showerheads, 
shower and hutli fixture comhiiiatioii.s and shower piping data, 
which shouhUx-of considerahU* value in writing {dumbing 
spe<-ification8.

ar-

DELONG FURNITURE COMPANY
Philadelphia, Pa.I5o5 Race Street

833. BUILT-IN HE.ATER

completely revisetl catalogue from the Uommodore 
Healers Uorjioralion, A.l.A. Kile 3ILU-I, descriWs the Con- 
ve<‘tofin heater units, with tables of the <-ffective healing 
paeities of the various types.

ca-

834. CEI.ESTIALITE

From the Glea.son-Tiehoul (ila-s-s Co. a new booklet 
Uclestialite with a report of laboratory te.sts of the ^•(ficieIlcy of 
the unit.

on

835. .‘^OUND CONTROL

From the Johns-Manville Corp., a new serie.s of bulleliius 
on sound control, and a new catalogue on roofing including 
J-M insulated r<a>f and Hnlorih steel deck, which are 
available ns a complete rmiHng unit.

now

THE LIGHTING... through
out the residence of Mr. R 
H, MANDELat MT. KISCO.

A typical example of our 
design and engineering serv
ice .. . in collaboration with 
E. 5. Stone and D. Deskey

REQUEST FOR DATA
To obtain any of the publications reviewed on these • 

pages, indicate the number and send coupon to The 1 
Architectural Forum, 135 East 42nd Sr.. New York j

I

I
I

I

KURT VERSEN,INC Name....................

Street Address 

City and State .

Please check here if engaged in Architectural Practice |

I

19 EAST 47TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY I
IManufacturers of contemporary lishting equipment 

and lamps I
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This Joailr-hou'f sini is cne of ihost lbi>tf(S that makes a bis tush eltenis. lit the iiscbin, the extra bowl comes in handy far tleaning tegttabUs—uhile the other harbors fots and pant. In she pantry, one bowl for washing and the
other for the hot water tmse.

and apron type sinks, bpecity the latter with low backs 
or high backs —with smooth drainboards or grooved 
drainboards—with square or rounded comers.

And if you want to throw in a Westinghouse dish' 
washer, that can be installed in our standard cabinet sinks 
without alteration. In short, there are practically no limi
tations in Monel Metal—nothing to hinder you from giv
ing your client your idea of a perfect sink.

For complete information and prices on Monel Metal 
sinks, get in touch with the distributors, Whitehead 
Metal Products Co. of New York, Inc., 304 Hudson St., 
New York, N. Y., or their branches in principal cities.

Apologies to Mr. Heinz for our highhanded 
seizure of his number. But it turns out that 57 is 

exactly the number of models we need to satisfy every |^B 
conceivable sink and cabinet requirement. ' ^

And in some of these models, we go to almost any ^ 
length to please you. For example, you may specify the aif- 
sink illustrated above in any length 
from 46" to 144" in fractions of an 
inch. In other words, we cut the sink to 
fit the kitchen, instead of asking you to 
alter the kitchen to suit the sink.

Having decided on the length, you 
will discover that you have a free hand 
in writing the other sink specifications.
We manufacture both cabinet models NTERNATIONAL NICKEL CO., INC.

NEW YORK. N. Y.
THE 
67 WALL STREET

The long and the short of standard Monel Metal 
eabinet sink antis. The big fellow is 144“ long, the 
little one 48“ long.

Monel Mftd i< • rtditore'l tria«-niirfc appllod Is an allor rontaiolne 
approtinatd; two-tiilrdi N'Erkfl ml oiM-thiid rocMr. Slonol MeUi U 

iiacUad. raflMd. reU«a and marketed lolel; by IntemiHonil Nickel.
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ADVERTISING INDEX
y/cter Sound Rtenfom- 
Instailatitn in Girls' 
School, New York City, 
pfakirs are concealed in
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unless it’s
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OR SOUND 55
50
52
20
6

HUMAN VOICE can carry only so far. That’s 
’ we have such things as microphones and 

loudspeakers, and radio. And that’s why wiring for 
sound is such an important part of the equipment of 
modern public buildings.

You’ll find RCA Victor Sound Systems in schools 
and churches, hotels and restaurants, court rooms and 
legislative chambers. Sometimes the equipment is 
visible, sometimes cleverly concealed within harmo
nizing decorations.

Of course it is preferable to include the system in 
the original plans, and make the actual installation 
during the erection of the building. There is an RCA 
Victor Commercial Sound System Distributor near you 
who is able to assist you in planning an adequate system 
for any building now on your boards. He has at his 
command the world’s greatest and richest experience 
in sound recording and reproduction—RCA Victor’s. 
Write us and we will send you his name and address

57
147

10
40
49

5,44
152
56
37
34
9

43
34
19
42

149
38
48
38
46
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14, 15
147

RCA MANUFACTURING CO., Inc., CAMDEN,N.J. 45
A RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA SUBSIDIARY 41

54

RCA VICTOR 46
153

50
42

COMMERCIAL SOUND SYSTEMS
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GENUINE MASONITE TEMPERED PRESDWOOD ISSUES

ON THE TECHWOOD HOUSING PROJECT
Exposed concrete surfaces on this great Federal^supervised job in Atlanta conform to government specifica

tions. Those specifications called for dense, smooth surfaces. And dense, smooth surfaces were secured—in 

spite of adverse weather conditions—by using forms of 1/4" Genuine Masonite Tempered Presdwood. « Slab 

panels were built and on the job, ready for use. Came the rain I Concrete pouring was postponed one 

week . . . two weeks . . . three weeks . . . and more, while heavy downpours alternated with blistering sun

shine. When concrete pouring finally started, examination proved that the Genuine Masonite Tempered 

Presdwood forms were unharmed. Showed no sign of warping or buckling. Were as flat and smooth as new. 
Time and expense of rebuilding forms were saved. Additional delay in pouring concrete was avoided. 

• Genuine Masonite Tempered PRESDWOOD saves money other ways too. It produces smooth-surface con

crete without extra finishing. It preserves lumber used in building forms, and eliminates replacement. 

Genuine Masonite Tempered Presdwood itself Is frequently reused as many as 15 times. • There are hun-

■wherever smooth, lasting surfaces aredreds more exterior and interior uses for these grainless board 
needed. They come in 1/8", 3/16" and 1/4" thicknesses. Can be installed by regular carpenter with utmost 

ease and speed. Natural warm-brown finish produces beautiful effect without further treatment. Or

or enameled with any standard application. Write us today for a free 

sample and additional information. Masonite Corporation, 111 West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois.
it can be varnished, painted

A
^ Croup 110 of the Techwood Housing Project, under construction. Illustrating the ease 
e a large-tixa slab panel made of Genuine Masonite Tempered PRESDWOOD. Also the facility of nailing sleeves and ether Inserts to 
9 the Tempered PRESDWOOD. . . . Burge and Stevens—Architects, Atlanta, Georgia; J. A. Jones Construction Company — 

Gonoral Contractor. Charlotte. North Carolina: Adluitable Forms, Inc. —Sub-contractor for fleer slabs, Minneapells, Minnesota.

ith which two in can handle and place

GENUINE

MASONITE TEMPERED PRESDWOOD
OUARTHBOARD • TEMPRTILE • CUSHIONED FLOORING • STRUCTURAL INSULATION
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(JILDIXC
E HASH' KE li It OE T»»AV

"O.I"
$t(iiOlie of the most pronounced 

lessons learned from the great building expansion
of 1920*1930 has been tlie fallacy of unsubstantial, 
shoddy construction. Building investments running 
into countless millions have dejireciated today to 
almost nothing because they were based on the 
principles of long profit and quick turnover in
stead of good character and permanence of build
ing construction. Certain it is the lesson has been 
learned—and the fallacy will not be repeated.

Truscon can help you build permanently—help 
you to give your clients buildings that will show 
the minimum of yearly depreciation—that will 
cost less to maintain—and that will possess the 
liighest degree of fire safety and enduring beauty. 
In short, Truscon can help you to produce build
ings that are good, tliat will stay good, and that 
will carry a high resale value ten or twenty years 
from now. And yet, with all of these advantages, 
Truscon contrilujles definite building

SittI

C*nicr
B««d<

J^TKEI. JOIKTK
Truscon steel joists pro
vide rigid and substan
tial construction, coupled 
with fire safely.

KTEEI. 4'A.SK.ME.%'TS
For a happy combination 
of beauty, charm, utility 
and fire safety, Truscon 
steel casement windows 
provide a new standard in 
window construction.

i.'v^rij^iK.sn
Truscon Insulmesh for fire 
safely, for crack-proof 
walls and ceilings and for 
enduring beauty of piaster 
effects.

economies.

Truscon’s catalog in 1935 Sweet's is ccmplete. 
RO pages of specifications, details and illustra
tions bled for your convenience and assistance.
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Unique Fixture .. . for illumination and 
air conditioning ... of Extruded Bronze
One massive fixture . . . fabricated from Anaconda 
Architectural Bronze Extruded Shapes ... provides all 
the illumination required in the main lobby of the ne^v 
U.S. Post Office in Minneapolis. In it are five hundred 
30-watt lamps, entirely concealed, the lighting being 
totally indirect. Also, an all-year air conditioning sys
tem is connected with the fixture, delivering 300,000 
feet of filtered, washed, heated or cooled air per hour.

The air is discharged horizontally through the sides 
of the fixture and returned through the bottom.

JAnaconda Extruded Bronze offers almost endless 
possibilities for the faithful execution of original 
designs. Thousands of standard extruded shapes are 
available in Architeaural Bronze and Nickel Silver. 
And Copper and various Copper alloys may be had 
in a wide range of standard drawn shapes.
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